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OUR COMMERCIAL
POLICY. .. .

is thait of the

"Open Door
ShIRTS,
LACES and
VEILINGS.
.\IADE-UP-LACE.
[ILOUSFS.

APRONS.
ROBES.
CRAVATS.
COLLARS.
BELI:S ET4.

TIDSW ELLS Od Si., London.

3 and ! Woor' STRPT.
^. a. lasgow. L NDON ENG.
Sydney and Melbourne. LODNEG

A SPECIALTY

"EMINENT"
Imperial Waterproofs

"Cravenette" Proofed
Usd ln ail part8 of the world.
2Otb contury pattorna now ready.

DE S'ARDt1*.KN Ilt

JACKETS, COSTUMES,
MANTLES, GIRLS' and MAIDS' DITTO.

Agencsua in all countros.

BRICE, PALMER & CO.
Telegrms: s4 Cannon St.. and o to 96 City Road

Eminc-" London. LONDON. ENG

FOR ATUMN AND WINTER.

PRIESTLEY'S
"CREPOLINE" CORID

-REOD su

-ini Bie anlBlack ONLY-makes the sinarest taîior-imad suits.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
onle gsnd VoCrVVCaR.

Sole Agents for Can ada.

Vol. Ix.

L.14
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LISTER & CO., "Limited"
MNMILLHA BRADFORD, ENG.

Silk Velvets, black and colored, 17/18 in., 32 in.
Silk Velours, black, 32 in.
Silk Mirror Velvets, colored.
Silk Collar Velvets, 21 in.
Silk Millinery and Dress Plush.
Silk Fancy Embossed Velvets.
Silk Seals, Lisreine, Rainproofs, etc.

To be had of all leading Wholesale PLACE ORDERS EARLY
Dry Goods and Millinery Houses. and save advanced prices.

" ROOSTER
BRAND "

Our Customers bave our best
thanks for their patronage.
Our business, so far this

year. has been the bestin
our history.

Continue gentlemen, we are
at your service now with

h s that are big enough for a full.grown man-wideShirtS in the body and long in the tail. Al the Unes
you require for FaIl and Winter are made here.t Worsteds, Tweeds, Cottonades. etc. EveryPan line a winner from the cheapest to the best.

0 Vera for every clas of Mechamc. These goodsOverallsfit. and are made by people thoroughly
skilled. You can hold the best trade with - Roosr.it BRAs)."

LADIES' TAILOR.MADE SKIRTS.
The largest Stores in Canada handle these Skirts extensively

for their genteel trade. We don't make any "Gaudy Gew.Gaws."
We make Skirts that any lady can wear.

ROBERT C. WILKINS, Manufacturer,
'hirta ° '"d Clothtriw Spodaltips. MONTR EA L.

FnflxnimckcxWYi.a. A l ..% . %.W.GKA*K TT. Il.1,.Ma.co.

Linen Department
SPECIAL SALE OF

Bleached and Unbleached Tablings-Slightly imperfect.
Damask ClOths-(popular sizes), bleachers'damages.
Tea and Dinner Napklns-Special clearing Unes.
IIuck and Damask Towels-Sightly damaged.
Irish and Scotch Crashes-Excellent-values.
Handkerchiefs-In Silk, Linen. and Lawn.

Above goods purchased recently by
Our Linen buyer in lreland and Scot.
land, ar,d will be found much below
regular prices............

r,
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GREENSHIELDS, SON & GO.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER,

BUYERS-
visiting Montreal this month

Inspect
Our Goods . . .

VAUB
In ail Leading Lines.

If you take time to examine our stock it will be to your
advantage as well as ours.

Sample Room at 50 BAY ST., TORONTO
DURING EXHIBITION.

Corner St. Helen and Lemoine Streets,
ANU

HaStings Street,, VANCOU VER, Bec* -...Montreal

(s.
B.C.

Should

EXTRA S
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MANCHESTER

The Gault Brothers Co., Laued
SM1!A LLW TA RES DEPA RTMENT

an U/-to-I)ate Def>artm>elnt.

MONTREAL

TIUE NEWEST

THINGS IN DRESS

TRIMMINGS NOW

IN STOCK, BRAIDS.

FANCY BRAIDS,

RUCIE AND

ELASTIC TRIMMINGS.

FASHIONABLE DRESS

TRIMMINGS ALWAYS

COMING FORWARD.

A LARGE RANGE OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

BUCKLES.

JUST RECEIVED.

WVe wvill shortly Place in our travellers' hauds Embroideries
aud Laces for SIpring trade Purchased before

the recit heavy advances.

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

1)
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The Penman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturerm or

KNITTED
GOODS

of all descriptions%

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear in
Cotton and Wool, Hosiery, etc. . . .

Head Offices:

PARIS, ONT.

Mille at

Thorold,
Coaticook and
Port Dover.

SELLING AGENTS:I. Morrice, Sons & Co., Montreal and Toronto.
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Fast Black
. Hosiery buyers know that Hernsdorf

Fast Black is wanted by their custoners.

WRITE IT IN THE ORDER
That every pair of imported
bear the stamp .

Black Hosiery

Whether alone or in combination with another,
the HERMSDORF DYE stamp should always
be present on Black Hosiery.

INSIST ON HAVING IT
and you will get it. Your
customers have learned to
depend on the never-failing
fast black implied by the
stamp.

AMERICAN
BUREAU 0F
LOUIS HiERMSDORF.

78.80 Waikr St.,
N. Y.

iLJCi LOUIS HERMSDORF.

Chemnitz.
Saxopy. Gemany.

is to

-j,
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GRANDAGE & 00., L

LOW·ROYD & BROWN ROYD DYEWORKS
Bradford, England,

DERS, BLEACHERS, AND FINISHERS of ail classes of PIECE 600DS AND COTTON YARNS.
THE ABOVE FI RM MAKE A SPECIAIT 0F

Mercerised Cotton Sateens, Brocades, etc.
To ensure having the most perfect imitation of Silk. Importers and
Retailers should insist on seeing the following Stamp on all such goods:

.0 ! 1 0% i
DYED BY

BRADFORD.

00 00
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WATER LANE DYEWORK8. BRADFORD, ENGLAND

T Patent Pcrmanent Silk Finish
Ily llkr .llaieifrs Rayal 14-tfr Parent

.Vois. 164ô "$$di S;,Ib. Cotton Italians and Linings.
The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Appearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.
2nd. A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Lining,
3rd.-Altogether exceptional strerngth and durability.
4th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus

making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.
5th. -The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed

unalterable.
6th.-The fastness of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.

7th. Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,
whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value
for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish, as the
extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and
greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUTION. -in order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece is
stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless imitations are already
being offered.

PATTERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLIcATION.

aDmyed' andmitedbe-a b GEORGE ARMITAGE, Limited
To whom the Canadian WATER LANE DYEWORKS,

rights of the above patents BRADFORD, ENGLAND.
have been assigned. B A F R ,E G A D
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e,

Pewfny's Kid Glovose

Latest Styles,
Latest Shades,

Best Qualities,
Fresh Stock,

Combine to make thes. gloves the best
in the market. Stock of leading Unes
always on hand. ..

All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.

S. GreensbitIds, Son & Co.
Agents for EMIL PEWNY & CO.,

GRENOBLE, FRANCE.

lMaties, Costumes,, Skirts, etc.
Canat Ia iuyere . a, f... r . .-
NovcIii ln tadits' and CbiýIdten

SKIRTS, BLOUSES, JACKETS,
MACKINTOSHES, CAPES, etc., etc.

l a aur bhourooi. çpecai atie ntin i Wing cioen t the r"uire-
ments of %hg 2%,.la m e .lwew i. RIe 1L. ta !o Our
iample.. and leam your needs.

CORBY, PALMER & STEWART
30, 40, 41a St. Paul's Churchyard, ILONDON, ECg.

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

.WE GUAPANTEE MATERIAL USED
TO BE PREPARED COTTON

ADSOLUTELY

PURE, SWEET ANDC LEAN

HAMILTON.ONT.

-iigh-class Hats and
Ladies' Walking Hats.

Caps,

Young & Rochester
Manufacturcrs

Shirts, Collars, Dressing Gowns,
Neckwear . . . . . .

"Flag " Tics thelr la test success.

SPRING SAMPLES NOW READY.

SYDNEYandMELBOURNE,
AUSTRALIA.

Kaye Fielding & Co. i
Moore Street,

f - SYDNEY.

Manufacturera' Agents and Indont Norchants.
Bankers, Commercial Banking Co, of Sydney, Limited

We are prepared to handIe with advantage:

Gjalateas, Flannelettes,
Denims, Flannels,
Shirtings, Underwear,
Cottonades, Drillings,
Sheetings, Linens,
Coatings, Worsteds, Woolens.

A CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

te**4.neee.@•mOW*wee**e*,e,..4e@seen.e wWone.le*c

WREYFORD & CO.
ROMAINE BUILDINO. King Streot West

tDhtw "n Bay and York.

Wholesale Men's Furnishings and Underwar
DV JAEGER'S SANITARY WOOLEN SPECIALTIES

DOMINION AUIENTS

TRESS & C0i, --
LONDON)-, ENG.
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PATONS
ALLOA

KNITTING :
WOOLS

of Genuine SCOTCI 'Manufacture.
Uniform in quality and finish, and

CAN BE RELIED ON
to give maximum satisfaction
in Knitting and Wear.

MAKERS-

John Paton, Son & Co., Alloa, Scotland
Agent for Canada-

PHILIP DE GRUCHY
Who holds Stock. 26 and 28 St. Sulpicc Si.. MONTREAL.

Foster & Clay
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools. TRADE MARK

Cable Cord and Sf
Knitting Worsteds.

WOOLS MADE SPEOIALLNY FOR
HOSIERY AND GLOVE M~ANUFACTURER&.

-.. ~

~-

HOLLINGS NILL8, SOWERBY BRIDGE, ERGLAND.
Agent for Canada: Wholealc Trad. only .uppl2cd.

JOHN BARRETT, "t,:,° Montreal

Dent, Allcroft & Co.
GLOVE MANUFACTURERS

97 WOOD ST.
NEW YORK: 15&17

PARIS: 30
GREENE ST.
RUE DES BOURDONNAIS

Worcester, Brussels, Grenoble, Prague,
Skin Dressing Yard: OTTIGNIES, Belgium.

Agents in Canada:

J. T. DONNELLY & CO., 20 Lemoine Street MONTREAL

LONDON:

Naples.
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THE LACE WAREHOUSE 0f CANADAr

We are glad to report that our travellers are all well
pleased with the business they are securing in Laces
for Spring 1900. Orders are large and numerous,
which, we take, is the best proof of the name we aspire to
retain.

Our range of Fail Goods is quite complete, and
4though in some lines we are bound to be short, yet our
next fortnight's shipments will replenish same.

Dress GoOdS are selling very freely, particularly Black Crepons.

YOU should see them. They are Ai value, and will prove sellers.

LEADING LINES:
Belt Buckles. Belta, Parses. Hair Ornaments, Silks,
Trimmings, Velvets and Velveteens, Mantle Cloths, Buttons, Linings,
Knitted Goods and Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, and Embroidery Insertions etc.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.,
J 16 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL

LEI-ER RDES RCEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.
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(LRite)
Cor. Bay and Wellington Sts. TORONTO

This Number of " The Dry Goods Review"
will meet our Customers about to start for, or
on their way to,

Toronto's Great Exhibition
We invite a cal while here
from the Buyers for the TRADE OF THE DOMINION

OUR SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS ARE
Dress Goods ' ICarpets

Woollen Tweeds * 4 Lace Curtains
Worsteds, Suitings House Furnishings

Tailors' Trimmings Hosiery, Gloves
Staple Cottons Underwear

Household Linens Smallwares
Fancy Goods
Men's Furnishings

We can completely stock up anyone commencing business who wishes to confine his buying
to a few houses.

All our Travellers will be in the House during the Exhibition and will be pleased to see
their Customers.

~1
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CONVENTION OF THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.
BUSINESS MEN FROM NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVA SCOTIA AND PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND MEET AT

ST. JOHN AND DISCUSS LIVE SUBJECTS.

mH E Mari tim e
Board of Trade,

Sccmposed of
representativ es
fromt the Prov-
inces of New
Brunswick,
NovaScotiaand
Prince Edward
Island. held its
fifth annual

convention in St. John, N.B.. on August 16.
17 and i8. This is the second time the
convention bas been held in St. John. the
first meeting having been beld there.

The convention was opened on Wednes-
day evening shotly after 8 o'clock. Presi-
dent W. M. Jarvis, of St. John. N.B., was
in the chair, and about 6o delegates were
present. The names of the delegates
present at this and subsequent sessions
were as follows :

St. Joba-W. M. jais. & Schoeld, D. T. Mcl.augilia,
W. S. Fisher. W. F. Badtt, G«Mee Robeutson. 1. 1.
Barry, . A. lakels. T. N. ltabrooks. W. F. Hathaway.
F. A. Dcem, C. E. .McMibael. T. H. Somervilne,
T. H. Hi. H. A. Harvey. Jams Jack. W. H. Tborne,
T. B. poblnon, F. S. Pots.

St. Man's-W. H. Morain.
St. Stepe-G. W..Ganong. M.P.,_E. G. Vnome. A.
1. d . M. Marchie.
AMIb.rt-B.W. Ralon.
Berwick-H. V BlroMe.J. D. Clarke. ir.
Ridgetown-Jobn Erwin.
Cbadoeteown--H. Hazard, Geore Hethes.
Chatham-D. G. Saih .W. S. Loggie.
Darmouth-J. B. McKenna.
Kt.uine.-C L. Dodge.JameaSeely.G. E. Calkin.M.

G. DeWolfe. R. . Eaina.
Kings Comnty Fruit Growrs Axaoii-P. tares.

Nalirax-J E -e Wolfe. C. M. Cred.
Middleo.-O. . loger. F. E. Cox.
New Glaow--C. G. Armstrone J. D. OCUoell. W.
McKay, M. Humu.

Woodstock. N.B. - Alex. Henderso.n. Jres Carr,
T. C. 1.. Ketchuu.

Hartand. N.B.-J. T. G. Carr.
Digby-G. T. Detnty.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
Secretary Allison presented bis report.

which read as foUows : Your secretary-
treasurer begs herewith to' .and you his
report for the past current year. After the
close of the last annual meeting. which was
held at Truro, on August 17. 18 and 19,
1898. the secretary, Mr. G. A. Hall, handed
to me the books and papers of the Board of
Trade of the Maritime Provinces. together
with a financial satement for the fiscal year
1897.1893, showinga balance in favor of the

board of $36.35,-which amount was also
paid to me by Mr. Hall. I herewith beg
to hand you separately my account for the

past year. showing a balance of $67.80 in
favor of the board. On September iS.

1898, a meeting of the council was held at
St. John, which was attended by delegates
frot the Boardsof Trade. of Halifax. Kent-
ville. Sussex and St. John. at which. in
addition to other business. it was decided to
hold the present annual meeting at St. John.

The following is an alphabetical list of the
boards of trade now established in the
Maritime Provinces:
Amaimt. NS.

Berik, N.S. .« b N S.

Bridgto'w, N.S.
Charlottetownl. P.E.1.
Chatham. N4.B
Datmoeth. N4..
Fredeic.on. N4.11

Lu erry,. N4..

Mi.ddlton. N S.
Moncton. N..
Ne.casde, N.B1.

North Sydtney. N.S.
New Glaow. N.S.
Parrsboro'. N.S.
Pictou. N.S.
Sc. Andrewe. N.B.
St. oartin*. N.B.
St. StrbnN..

Sen.e. N.B.
Sy ney. C.B.

Wendsor. N.S.
Wolf.itte. N.S.
Woodstock. N.B.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
President Jarvis then delivered bis annual

address, portions of which are as follows:
It will be five ycars next October since the con-

ference to which the Board of Trade of the -Mari-
time Provinces owes- its existence was held at St.
John. Upwards of 2oycars ago a Dominion Board
o Trade was established. and. in July. 1874. its
annual meeting was' -1d -in this city. and the-.t.
John board gladly welcomed thrir friends froîn
other parts of Canada. But the difficulties of main-
talning so extended a connection proved too great.
for the time ai leastt and. finally. the meetings of
the Dominion Board were discontinued.

Wlen the conference in October. :8q4.-was pro-
posed. therc was very little ihoughtof.its expansion
nto a Maritime Board of Trade. But the prcsi.
dent of the Halifax board was able to attend the
meeting. He was warmly welcomed. It was (elt
that benefit could not but resultif such gatherings
could be held from time to time. In August. 1895.
the Mairitimc Board of Trade was organizei-at
Halifax In 1896 a contiution and rules were
formally adopteid at St. John: and it ias sincenet
at Cliailottetown. in 1897. a..nd at Truro. in î898.

MARITIMP .N'D L.OCA L nO0ARDS.

Perhaps it may he wcll ai the outsiet to admit
that even yet ihe Iaritime Board lias hardly passed
beyond the experimental stage.

With the local boards it is different. Here and
there some ore may flag for a time. but il is un-
likely that. at Ieast in the larger centres. they will
cver cease to cxist. And. indeed. thicr existence
and their vigor may be taken in some degree as an
index to the life and cnergy of the locality in which
they have their place. The scope and interests of
the local board are coming to be generally under-
stood. The first thoughts of lts members arc given
to the well.being and prosperity of the place in
which they live. It claims in return the support
of the citizenswhom more or less-directly it repre.
sents. There is no interference withthe mitnicip.d
authoritics as rcpresenting the people at large.
But as the dutic of such municipal bodics arc
largely administrative. th: necd is felt for anothter
organzation. reresentative in a limited sense only.
composcd in part perhaps of such rembers of the
munictpal bodics as can sparc time for the con.
sideratton of public qtcstions outside the admins-
trative routine. but Including also oiher citizens
who can act with thrm in c..nsldering matters of
public interesi and suggcsilne mcasurs which may
prnmote the genreral goon. Suggestions emanating
from such a body can carry weight only in propor.
tion to tiicir intrinsic wortli. and the arguments by
%hich thty may bc ustai:ed. 'Te boards of tide
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exist as means through whiclh Infornation may bc
circulated ai home and abroad. as channels ilsrough
which the views of their members can be made
public. criticized, approved or condemned. and ais
factors ln the education of the public mind. If
they are consulted by the governmgif bodies on
maters of local Importance. It is only because they
represenit and centralize the opinions of the citizens
wshom ilicir mmnbershipincludes

The Maritime loard has a wider field and that
very cirrunstance deprivs It ln sone de&ree of the
Interest wilch attaches to the local boards. It
appeals to us as dwellers ln the Maritime Provinces
of Canada. a Acadians. shiall I say? For 1 think that
that goodr old word should not be left altogether to
our fellow-countrymen of French descent. Btut
hie Acadian Idea is in lis infancy roo often in
the past have the Maritime Provinces shown a
divided front, and soo ofien. Indeed. have diff r-
encts appeared within the Provinces tiemselves.
We are beginning now ta realize how much we
have in common. and that in union there is strength.
We are being welded together as our relations
lecame more intimate and intercourse extends.
We find in the existence of tiis iaritime loard
the expression cf a desire for yet closer union. Its
well.bemag can be threatened only if it it Is found to
lie ln advant e of the gener-J desire for such union
thsat exists.

The Maritime loard of Trade was formed to
strengthen the ties that bind these Provinces
together. Itl furnishes a means through which
questions of extended interest may le brouglt toin
morc generat notice by the local board Il is

intendet to brtng togtthier delegates froms ail para
of the hMaritime Provinces, and to enable them to
enter tlto each other's circumstiances and each

ther's wants. A lgiulative union of the thrte
Provinces has ofien bet thought of as a means of
harmoniring divergent interes-s and enabling then
to present a united front. The difficultics in the
wmy ofsucia union lime piroedinsiperable. lut
the Maritme loart of Trde. if il can lie main.
tained. may fumish a field wbrze sucha -ider
questions can li considered. Information can be
estcnded. local jraloneu.t renæiv. d. and a_ more
usiteid actiun encouageid and even sectred.

And the Maritime itnard may well prove %itefît
toc. in cl. nding thtroughi thie test of Canada thetnotr intimate acquaitance with tie varyin in.
terrsts of Nova Scotia. e lir1inssicL and 'rince
EUard Island. which il proraît'es at hoine It is
aipo&sibte to .av an extendei %lut i the Upper
Provinces orthe Vest withIout reaiîng hio littie i
known of %aritime interests there. Our summer
visitor conme very largely from the United States.
We Pla:fil welcome our cousins from Ihe Souith.
but se have ample toom, aso, for our brethren
from the Wesitl Trade relations are slowly extend.ing, but veri much yet emàlns to be don -

'hmen tht Dominion of Canada %4 as established
ln 186y the

MAKtfTuIg 'ROvINcS wIatg CUT UFF
by the forestis of south-stern Quebec. Seven
yes.s pamed before Prince Edwad lland joinetd

ftle union. and nearly ten before the thin iron line
of the intercolonial railway cut through these
forests. and gave an easy access to the St. Laiw-
rence and the West. Il was nearly ten years more
before the completion of hie Caradian Pacific rail-
way brouglt us aithim less tian a day s journey ofIontreal. L'nlil these connecting links were
establià..ed. st was, not to bc expectedI tIat mutuai
Intercourse wuuld extead And. unfortunately'.
even ai the presenit day. our fellow-subjects elIse.
where ln Cnaada seem unable ta realize the re-
soirces'of the Maritime Provinces. or the extent to
which the well-belng of ail Canada fi bound up
witl teliir development. Millions may be spent on
the canals ad other publie works of the interior.
on the harbors of Montreal or Quebec. or on rail-
ways ln the West. But appropriations for Halifax.
St. John. ot some other Maritime Province point.
arc keenly and jealously watched.

Let us be careful that we do nothing among Our-
selves ta increase this tendency, and let ius not
forget that It exists. It is natural tait our claims
should be thought lightly of by those who, cut off
in the past fron us as we have been frot them.
have learned to look ta Ioston and New York as
ttelir moat convenient outlets. and who have never
realized te divantages which the MaNitine Ptov-inces possess and the facdlities ahich their ports
can supply. Itis unnatural when the jus claims of
some struggling centre arespoken hghtly of. or op-
posed tien. froi a watt of interes or fancied
rivalry among ourseIves. It is fratricidal. The
Mari int terests iust develop together or not ai
aIl. Wtiatever ma) be urged from any ane point
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against another will most surely tirn against its
authors ln ti.e end.

ft is not.-I think. foo much ta claim that the
Maritime Ijoard of Trade has already iven proof
of its usefulness. Notonlyliave several armonitus
gatherings taken place, but their effect has been
lasting. Warm friendships have been cstblished.
Hlalifax and St. John are coming to look en eachother with less of rivalry and a growing desire for
each othters welfare. 'Prince -Edward Island can
tel that its interests have a place in te thouglits of
ltose on the mainland. And those ho met last
ycar at Truro wcre able ta realire tnt only ihe hs'
pitalitv. but th bleauty of our inland towns. and
t aroul %a i witht.'i pleasait rtollectionsi notsoon to be cffaced.

Car hIv year. if lh1e mseetins tan lbe maintainetid.
the benefit must icrease. We have muchi ta inter-
e.t mis% 'he coaI and tron intecrsts of Sydnev'.
Nunh ,sydnev. Netw Glasgow and Pictout Ihe
lumber industrics of the Miramichi, tht commercial
activity and growih of Truro; the nianufactories of
-Monctn. Woodstock and almoi evervotherlown;
the wonderful recuperative power hich lWindsor
has shown since the de-astating conflagration in
1 S7. the summer attractionsof FredericZon. Wolf,
%imle. Kentvlle ad the man) othe.r points ot leuty'
in a fair country which is a toorists' paradise
throughout, the gruowing trafic at Hali-ax anîd St.
John; amnes bim developedt factories stating
into existence. t f eties prospir.ng agriculture
and comterce extending. Such toptes are coming

ta have more thart a local interest, and. as each
new developmcnt is hlard of. It should bc felt that,
wherever witlhin the three Provinces il may have ils
place. it aniut lut contnbute to the good of al
TIE G.ROWVI T i, l TUIin MA RITlasI-ME a

We have, i:1 these Provinces. a rich inheritance.
It is a new country. Lt le more than a century
a ait %% as wilderness. Look at the contrast now
l'i natural features are the same. Halifax and

Sydney' had their magnificent harbors. ite St.
John nWer then. as now. flowed for nearly SOC ailesfrom its hrad waters to the sca. But the foret
wealth liasi t.een reached. though not exhaustedi
rhe fertile land i% tti.led though there is an abuntd

ance for the new settler still. Mierai wcalth haN
been found n% liere lis existence w-as nai dreamt of
Two thousand miles of railway bring each city.to% n. and village. even. into close connection with
others and viti tie world beyond. Steam vessels.
furnishing every comifort to their passengers, ply.
dunng the open season. on tht River St. John.thr h thueflic Bras d Orlakes. and elsewhere. Tie
lay of Fundy si crossedi from St. John to Digbyan tw o homurs and a hait. Along ite coast fron St

John to Eastport and St. Andrews in aile direction.
ani t o Yarmouth. the towns on the westward shore.
and Halifax ta another. and fron Halifax to Sydneyand beyond. regular services are maintained; and
ta Prince E lward Island t%%o steanship routes arc
open during the summer sud une dunng the witer
months.

ln the .ttcs and larger towns electnic railwayvs
carri' heir pt sengers for a trtlling fare. The teie-

)phone brings each
isouse and -village.

even. Into close con-
nection with tht rest.
Coal gas and elec-
tricity furnish us with

clight. and, where these
are not availablethec
earth ails arc ta be
had at a trifling cost
Fuel. both coal and
Wood. is lbundant,
and, If we have a
longer winter than
more southeri chines.
ln the warnly - bilt
houses we have lrarn-
cdl to construct. we
scarcely feel the effects
of it.

Factories .havc ex-
tended and new in-
dustries are springing
up. Tiere are the
sugar refineries ai
Halifax ; thc large
Cotton mills at six dit.
crent points, the pork
factoryS at Charlotte-
town; lite pulp milîs
at Chatham and St.
John; steamsaw mills
and other woodwork-
ing factorirs. foundries
and machine shops.
smelting works, nail

factories. paint factories. canning factorles and
woollen mils . the wrapper factory ai Woodstock.
Ilte stamping company turming out glazed warc at
Hampton. andi othcer manifactoris f almost every
descriptfon steadily making geoid their foothold at
ihiese andi other points.

Agriculture. sc, in hie widest sense of the terni.
is improvng. Yearly exhibitions encourage the
farner in the production of better stock. ic old
sta'ile ciops-hay andi potatoes-are sitil growin. but
lic tendency is towards utilizin thesebulky pro-

ducts. not tasily sent to an outhide market for the
gromth of stock and the manufacture of cheese and
butterat-home. 'Thenpple productinNlovaScotia.
on the UpperSt. John and elscenhcre.is extending.
Small fruits are produced in abundance. Some
partis of the Maratime Provinces inderd. and. especi-
ally Prince Edward -Island. seem intenild bsyNature to firnish the later garden nroduci far the
rest of East'rn Canada and the \nrthnem States.
Asparagus luxuriates ln the rich Prince Edwart
Isantd soil and w here. o years ag .. the cultivated
berries 'wer- almost unknows. and ihe wild fruit
only %as ta b had. we have now the garden fruit
everywhere exposed for sale; while the poorer
farmaers have turned the wild fruit ta advantage.
and the 'trawmberries, rspberries d blueberries.
reown ln barrens and clcarings. tire gathered by
their children and givea ready cash return.

The days of oden shlpbuilding ar
away.-but thrc Is good grend r hope a -
fore long Iron shiipbuildint ln the M&ntienç PNy-
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We believe that Canada is the brightest and best country in the world
to-day, with unbounded resources and a future second to none.

Much depends upon our people. Much depends upon you personally.
With prosperity comes a desire to live better, and to dress better.

You are in the dry goods business. Are you helping to educate our people
in the use of better goods, and what is best-to buy ? Are you carrying the class
of goods wanted by the consurmers, good goods, rich goods, handsorne goods ?
If not, why don't you? You have our assurance that we have the goods;
that we want your trade.

Our assortment is large in the best goods that the best

We will not enumerate the different ines in this ad.

Our stock is General Dry Goods, and it is complete

makers can produce.

in all departments.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
23 St. Helen Street .m..-IONTREAL.
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inces may take its place. The tron and steel works
now under construction at Sydney wili bring its
noble tarbor to the front. Halifax. long the head-
qufrters for the North American station of the
Impertal Navy, has now its dry docks. and
furnistes not merely an Atlantic seaport. but a safe
retreat for vesselsdisabled orin distrets. St. John
hopes to have its dry dock too. and the two cities
arc striving side by side to secure their due share of
the great and growing traffic comin - from the rich
farming lands of thte interior. Tfelr ri-tals in the
United States. Iloston and Portland. supported by
the Central Governent at Washington. ae strain.
ing every nerve to keep to the front. But for four
inters regular ocean freiglt services have been

carrted on by steanship hines fr'om Halifax and Si.
John New grain elevators now under construc-
tion it cach port will be In readiness for next
winter s use. And Charlottetown lsto have direct
steamship communtntion with Liverpool as well.

PRINClY EDWAVRD ISL.AND.
improved communication between Prin:c Edward

Island and the mainland liasalso been already con.
sidcred and should always have a place in our
thuughts. i think sometimes that our Island friends
have many and great adiantages, If they are cut
off from us by a few miles ai sea they have wonder-
fui resources within tiemselvcs. Tht€r Island Is a
garden mwhose capabilities are only beginning to be
lcvcloped. The Straits of Northumberland are so

narrow that the songbirds cross with rase. and yet
they may serve to keep more noxioustvis tors away.

of the court as to whether such variations may be
reasonable and just.

Tie cxtent to which fire insurance enters into the
business transactions of the Maritime Provinces
may not be generally understood. The premiums
reccived by the companies average a little more
than $z.ooooo yearFy, or very nearly one.seventh
of tlie premiums paid within the Dominion. They
were but $750.coo. 15 year ago. The entire fire
loss of the but threc years in the three Provinces
together has been about $4.,so.oo, oran average of
S14oo.com for cach year. O tits amount about
Sr.Soo.ooo, or an average of $6oo.oo yearly. bas
been borne by the tire insurance companies, or per-
haps. I may say. has. through their means. been dis-
tributed in the shape of fire insurance premiums
over the community at large.

The expense of conducting such a business over
a wide and scattercd field la serious. reaching from
one.fourth to one-third of the preniums recivecd.
Tie greater part of ibis expense. however, gocs
back to the community tn the shape of agents'
remuneration, rent. taxes. and other charges. It
will bc secn that. after the losses incurred and these
expenses are allowed for. the companties are not
receiving a large return for the protection they give.
And I need hardly say that lie present year is not
likely to tura out to their advantage.

The great cause of tire loss is carclessness. care-
lessness tn the construction of buildings, and care-
lessnes in their use. Where ibis carelessness can
be lessened or prevented the loss is- at once de-
creased. and the premiums are proportionately

Tilt NAltitoWS. &T. JOHtIN RIVEIt, NE Alt INIIANTOWN.
And.so. luxuries whch are not alwn)s bencfits may
be shut out. and perhaps lbtome of a prosperous
Prince Edward Island farmer ls. In ail that makes
up the trueti enjo ient of human life. onc of the
happlest in tht % orild.

Dut for purposes of trade. if on no other accouni.
the mosi ready communication with the mainland
la required. Another steamship has just been com-
pleted for the m inter roule. Tis may well be sup-
plemented by a telegraphic service on tt same
terms a.s that rnao ci over the rest of the
Dominion.

tRI tCODaICTt-TNronY coNDiTtosS.

Lait ye'ar. t 'Truro. the subject of "Statutory
Conditiom for F14e 1nsumrtnce Policici" -as con-
sidered. ad 1 -am now alie to sublmit for vour con-
sideration a copy of the Act passed by the Nova
Scotia I.eislatur. under wuhich such conditions
came into force in thai Prouince on the frsi day of
Juov last'. ie object of the Act is to scure
uniforitîy in the fire insurance contract. and iis
objeci bas. to a very great exteit. been secured.
'Ter w-as no opposition on ite part of the insur-
ance companirs. They would haie preferred
gincraly a stricter form of contract as more hkely
to prieent fraud and enitie the fair insurer to
protection at the least possible cosit Dut cven this
a to saome extent, been attained. through tht

power givet ta the compansi to add vanations to
the statutory conditons. subject to the decision

rerduced. Steam sawmills built in accordance with
the standards furnished by the tire insurance com-
panles can bu Insured at onc-balf the old average
rate: and for the better classes of hazards the rates
are generally lower than in former years. There is
no reason to believe thai incendiarism is of frequent
occurrence. Many tires arc. indeed, I believe. set
down to an incendiary which are the resuit ofspontaneous combustion, or of some heediessness
an the purt of lite owner or the occu ler of the
property, wh.ch lhe cannot bringhimselfto believe
hasproduccd the unifortunalt result. Ile business
has accome a science. and. in the effort to adjust
the rate to suit the risk. the companies are bene-
fiting the conmunity. since they are encouraging
saler construction and deprecating the -reverse.
Greater care taken to prevent lss must not only
tend to preserve property. but also to reduce the
raies charger! for the protection which the com-
panies give.

Every effort was made-to obtain -copies of the-
Nova bcotia Fire Insurance Policy Act in lime to
enable the conmittees appointed at the lut meeting
of this bosrd for Ncw Brunswick and Prince Edward
13land io biring tlie subject before the Legislatures
ofthose Provinces if they saw fit. Unfortunately
the copIes could not be procured and the matter
therefore remaies open for farther consideration on
this occasion.

MUt»tlCIPAL TAXATION.
Municipal taxation in the Maritime Provinces la

anothier subject suggeted for conalderatio. Tbere

May, perhaps. be sone feeling of surprise at its
mention. And yet it has a vital bearing on their
trade relations, their prosperity and their growih.

Upwards of $t,ooo.ooo la levied each year in the
Maritime Provinces for local purposes through
direct.taxation.

It la a serious charge. and yet il cannot be
escaped. Each locality must bear its own burden.
and distribute it among those whom il can reach.

The distribution should be fair and just. Il is
unlikely that any system of taxation can ever be
devied whlch will mect with universal approval.
But Il may at least be expected that the taxation
shall be certain and not arb:irary. and that cach
ratepayer shall contrnbute to the public revenue i
fair proportion to his means; and that it shall beso
distributed that trade shall not be unduly hampered.
or the wealth which isnecessary for its development
forced into concealment or driven away.

ln carly days a simple plan was very generally
pursued. The assesors determined ln their minds
the amount each ratepayer should contribute. and
entered il against his name upon their roIl.

The systens of municipal taxation followed at the
present day nay bu classed under thrce general
heads:

z. In England, the basis of taxation is real estate,
the assesiment Is usually collected, not fron the
owner. but from the occupier. and. where the occu-
pier is a tenant, is paid by him in addition to his
rent.

a, In the United
States, each rate-
payer Is taxed theo-
retcaily on the capi-
tal value of his reai
and personal pro-
perty. and very
generally. though
not always, upon his
income of the past
year. derived from
bis skili or labor.
over a certain ex-
empted amount. or.
in other words, upon

-his personai tarn-
ings. -above a bare
living expense. as
weil. But. inasmuch
as. except tn the case
of those receiving
salaries and the arti-
zan and laboring
classes. each rate-
payer's carnings are
veryr largely within
his own knowledge.
and- personal pro.
perty can readily be
concealed. the uni-
versal result la that
those of onlyI moder-
ate means are re-
quired to cintsibute
more than their due
roportion. and but
a small -part of

the pmrsoltopcrty or invested capital is
actualyreachcd,

3. A third plan bas prevailed from lime im-
memorial in Scotland, ad bas been adopted, with
some modifications, at Montreal. Under this
ss tem.-the municipal taxation s -divided between
t owner-of real estate -ad the occupier. At
Montreal. the rental paid is taken as the standard
of the occupier's abiity tn contribute. Neither
persanal property or income is assesed at all: but
special charges in the form of license fees are im-
posed where the circumstances arc such that this
can be tailly donc.

ln no part of Great Britain is personal property
or income the subject of municipal taxation. An
income tax Is levied. but for Impeial purposes only,.
Persona property. as a rule. is not assessed in any
form.

In the Maritime Provinces. the system of the
United States bas been followed. and the burden of
municipal taxation is supposed to be distributei bu-
tween the wners of rea and rersonal property. and
genesally. also, subiect in sorme cases to living ex-
pense exemptions. upon-the income or wzge carner.
tn some proportion to their means.

R have endeavored to tabulat ihe result of thie
applcaticuiof this systen to as of the cities and
towns ln the Maritime Provinces. retunms from which
bave been kindly furnlished by the boards of trade.
or procuredfro«n local sources. It is.I fear, bit a
crud-attempt, but is imperfections a be -par
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osi ai liis'iîius, tieristai front jer.oîal carniii..

è At 1rudericiait. an tiacaîe exemption uit ta QWO
ts tttiossui. ands otîtIflih af tic suppxes value of McIi

anit pesonal estate L takei ns ic tatxalie valule.
atgtst*..t incame. uver tie $100. nit the ine

WfIth regard ta thli table. let me say. firt. tait tIe
ratios af taxation arc for puirposes ot ompanson,
utterly delustive Real estate is %in inany cases
undervasued in order Ithiat te district niav contin-
bute the less ta ftie charges of the larger munici-
pality of whichi for county or township purposes it
nmay forn a art - and thc ratio is proportlonately
increaci ''his i% manafestly uniust and tinfair. It
is unjust to the test ofthe municipahty and iay ver)
likely provoke retaliation of a sinilar kind. It is
tinfair ta the individual ratepayer. since. If in any
case his property is estinated at its full value. lie
has to contribute more proportionately than ailiers.
and is witht.ut a remetiy. The la%% contemplates
ihat property shall be put down at lis actual value.
but It is nowhere said how ihat value is t- be ascer
taned.

Some principle should he laid down ta guide fthe
ud nimnt of the assessors. flîe best wvould pro-
a • bec that ail rea' ctate siould be valued ai the

price at vhich it mighit reasonably be expecied ta
change hands berecen a selter and a purcisser
neither of whom was under any speclal pressure ta
complete hie sale.

If the table is agnm referred t. il will he seen
that about

tiNEFI-TH IRil t1 Ti t. 5tt.Ntc.iiAi. AsstSI

ta the Mantime Provinces fails on personaI pro
per> liere dit ratio is lcss uneven In no cilv
or municipality does personal property altogetiher
escape. The ratio ranges from .18. ig and .2o at
Pictou. Svdney. Kentvi le and iLlif.tx. o -35 as SI.
John 38 al.unentburg an. 4o at \ armouth

1 h.tt e area.' ,poken of the effert nf this pr-ssure
upon u apital in f.r-ing I into conceatment or dria
ing il nuav in No.va cai tihis is partiy obviatrd
tv thr exemption gnxen ta funds învesId in Prov
imcial or \tunit ipal debentures Ihere lou. xh.ps
and vessets of csery kind are asseced uni ai h.alf
tili-r value In Ni lohn ail such persunai property
'i supposeil to he cliargrable ai the face wvith the
result that the assessors fait ta discoser onc-hailt o
the invested fonds c.âd the taxes of those who
ecca e are borne by the owners who arc reached
and y the real estate. The Probate Court reveats
the actual condition of affairs. and then the widow

KNOX, MORGAN & 00.
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.OLESALE

THE

VelveteolRs
EXCLUSIVELY OUR OWN.

Hamilton, Ont
The following popular numbýers always
kept in stock:

BLACK
Premier, 18 In., I54c.
Rose, 19 In., 19%c.
Empress,22 In., 25c.
Belle, 22 in., 28%c.
Imperial, 24 In., 37>4c.
Kaiser, 24 In., twilled back, 47>ýc.

COLORED
X. 18 i., 1934c. Ai the heading shadcs.
Super, 24 In., 37o. All the leading shades.

We contracted for Fail stock prior to the advance in prices,
and are prepared to fill orders at above quotations, while stock lasts.

Letter Orders receive careful attention.
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and tic orphan must ie followed. and those who
lire ic Iasti able to contribute are recitireid to pay
the Most.

\ et, furtiler, whten a large vessel is ta lie hudt a
joint stock company is forned wvith lis laidquarters
in soie nîeiglhbonig village l'lie vessel mtiay be
maiageul at St. John, but. au the coipany tas its
olice elsewliere. a cotsiderable proportion of taxa.
tion is escaped. There is a faie Une of stentnshilps
connecte'l with the port. a lite th.t los credit to
rthe enter>rse uf its on' ners wlio are siteidily adufing
ta thcir flect Upwards of 3:.cooco have airead
bcen tihus invested, and soon the anouînt will renc
$Sooo.oo or more But look ai one of tiese
vessels and you will fail to realite fromt wlat port
she halls You will see. it may hc Liverpool. but
not St. John. N.B , paintei alter lier name.

Ilt aust not lie sup[posed that .uch difficulties are
relt in ftie Nantime trovinces alone. ThIey exist
in tic United States as well. and arc borne vit's
only bccause ic assessors fail gcnerally ta carry
out ftie law. and a amatl proportion only of tie
personal propcrty ix actually assessed. Dr. Richard
L E-i one of the highest autturities on municipal
taxation. commtients on iiheim strungly lie declares
that tIhesystem leads evrywliere ta oppression ant
to fraud.

But there is a stit more import.nt consideration
in connection with tlc taxation of personalproperty.
lie system ts endangenng tlc grun, iti. and esnci

the existence. of thei wholsale traite. As lalifax.
stocks or ierchandisc are rated ai three-fourths only
of their actuai value. but. at St. John and chcn lire,
they lare supposed ta bc taken at the face. It is
lardly too much to say tliat. if te law was strictly
caresad out. niit of lie wholesale estalîishnents
a itn île \antnim Pru,,ne sutul.i l-e clusd

\lantr•ai and esen Loronto are sharp coi Il
tors foir tis whnlesae trade Ai %nlteal where
the 'xti1tish systema of municipal taxation prevails
wholsile stocks escape taxation hlie nerhant
i assessed. but it t% on lis rental as an occupier.
and in proportion ntot ta the stock he mal have to
arry. but to lthe prenises lit uixupirs. which are

taken au. an index tu the cxtent uf tIse business hc
tr.nsacti. And at Toronto the assesaors fail ta
discover the greaier part of the personat estaite ati
ait. A fewx ycars a o, wtien NIr. T. V. Anglin's
eport on municipal taxation was publishied. the
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whiole valuation of personal property It Toronto
was but it:le mure titan at t. John. while ic
population was nearly five tnilles a, grrat

flere a a d.fierente n the %uav n wibt à sartluus
trates are carnied un lin sume a laisge stock ha%
toblie keit. In tiers si th Uic reverse. tiinpiles.
ta a certain extet ai leas. suflice. anti yet. perhaps.
a large business isactually being done

if ic assessient laws. as they exist, arc strictly
carried ilto ellect. it il pi).îin litat

TIIL it LttFM. .t NFRittiA NT 1-N -%1. .it 1H

inuit be nt a disa iiatage as regards llatif.tx. and
both wuhen they conuie min competition witi Mon-

lneiv drawvn. A fcw thoutand dollars of iunicipal
taxnisonl imay make fic dilffrence, and seid i
mrcrhant in the Iariitnti,. i'rovinrc e t r ewall

And now I must pass froti thits subîject of miuni.
cipal taxation on which. periapîs. I have dweli tou
lung- litt I hope I h.tse c ntntet you tat thec
subjcct ru one well worthy of consideration if the
cffect of tie present *ystein is that ti bone and
sinew of the country li opreed. if the person
deriving an inconae front Donnînmon sources escnpes
hais f.uir îhtarc of lte mnunicipal burden. if trade is
iaiinpe-rcd. if niantif.ctiring is discouraged for
walit ofapîtital . If the capit.iîîît conceas hiswealiti
If ic fears tW enbîark ln the develoapinent of indus-
trlesat horne. and escn renoves toa foreîin land .
If ihere is injusticeceverywhere, then. indce<l. Il is
tinne that tlit systen was tihurughly wc:ghedl. and

speak of what scen to me to be stumbling blocks in
the path of future progress, If I have done so, Il
is only with tlie hope that the existence of those
I..ndranýes. if sucl they be. nay bc considered.
and such steps taken that in course of time they
ras y bc reinoved I am no advocate for tic fnre
sel ish accunulatiun of wealth lut. for the pro-
gress of ic comnunity. capital is an absolute
necesity. of the threc great rcqitisites of produc-
tion weisavc l e ilntid in abundance. It is inîany
parts of tilese Provinces a fertile land, and it Is a
land, too. which teetns wili mineraI wealtih. Wle
have our rivers. glving a ready access to ic in.
terior. We have coiniodious harbors on onr
coasts. if we arc to htave te labor antd the capital
ti.ruughb whil. unb. uur fnaitrai resuurce an bc
developcd. we inust encourage themn to continue
with us. and bc very watchfuil of whltatever înay
tend t di'e lthent away Wc must nlot give w*ay,
10 tlie feclings that our advantages exist only for
those wiho nia- nows be resident ainong us. Wc
Must endeavor tu encourage mnigiiratui of teic
kind we need. Vc should join hand in hand. not
merely lin advancing such interests as we niay have
in cominon, but ln llplng each othicr as occasion
utay arise.

A GREAT IMPRESSION.

The address created a great impression,
and unusually vigorous applause greeted the
President as he took his seat.

.UiUVE TH E.t1.12. ST. JolRN.

su bi change, a inay be required preurd upon the
notice v those througt whoni lte nccss.sry egista-
lion can be ob-tamec.l

krF.tAtSING st'lijFCtr
Other sulbic-cts .uch as ounsit trasel. unimigr

tion. trade %tailt the Wet Indies, raies of freigtit.
elecric railasN. lie des c:opnient of Iron and stecl
indtistries. tic.cwhol curri.iiluin and our copper
currencv. sutî 1.e rxp-lanei to su t.y lie gcntle-
nien ahi,.&e *uggeste.1 thim for considrratiun.
'lhere is a tull 1il . f fiarr 1 lunie. i fear. delaved
ýsu to wt am;4-. ;. , nn t %emur t tuutn
upon itheirn nuw

%' 1. )SA% 1 A a "As" .N- JIZ \ 11;%w.
the develupînent of the ll.snime Prouànces of
Canada in wahit we btas l me i,, il ta nlot. i
think, altogettirt a seitah tin. although. wc ail
hope, and ue mac 2cgttiniateiv i pc. to gain as the
genera interests a 1,iuanî. l. t.,arii of trade
aski for no hnanetal l .- uttle thetnrselves. If
iheir tuctitbers gNe theit ttiar t'. the unaderauon
of putI'c quc'.ftn. it a dore ta atU ut arge if
they galer titrrnaion. 'r esen verture to send
dcIegations 'aI.,re peisenal c-ontact 'aith fle ctral
authonty niay be reguired ilt il teir oun ex-

oose. The great pincire wahich underies ihis
Mtaritime Boardis tiiat the Maritime I»rosinces can
prosper only with the growth of cach of ic parts of
whlcb thcy arc composed. i have pointed oui sote
of the advantages we poses. I eaae ventured to

"I would like," remarked Mr. John
Ervin, of Bridgetown, I to move a vote of
thanks to the president for the very excellent
address which he has given us. I an
sorry we had not even a larger representa-
tion from the various boards of trade in the
Province to listen to the address, particularly
in regard to the progress of the Maritime
Provinces. and I would suggest that means
be taken to have the address printed and
dtstiibuted throughout the Provinces."

Mr. M. G. De Wolfe, Kentville I
have very much pleasure in seconding the
motion. The president must have devoted
a great deal of time to the preparation of
his address. If the sane matter had been
gotten up at Ottawa it would have cost the
country $3,000 or $4,ooo. I am sure if it
is printed and circulated throughout the
Provinces it cannot but fail to create a

great deal of enthusiasm. "I am told at
home.' he added, " that when I start
talking it is necessary for someone to give
me a cue when to stop."

The motion was carried unanimously,
and Mr. Jarvis briefly and fittingly replied.

THURSDAY'S SESSION.
TUE NEW OFFICERS.

The report of the committee on nomna-
tions for the reepective officers of the board
was presented and read, as follows .

Presideiit-NI. G. De Wolfe. Kentville. N.S.
Vice[ jesdents-D. J. Nict.aughihin, St. John.

und W. H. Aitkin, Charlottetown.
Secretary-Treasurer-Geo E. Calkin. Kentville.

N.S.
The report, on motion of Mr. John Ervin,

was received and adopted.

MARINE INSURANCE RATES.

The next subject on the order list was the
" Discrimination of
Marine Insurance
Rates against Can-
adianAtlantic Ports
in favor of United
States Ports." The
subject was intro.

duced by Mr. J. E.
De Wolfe. Halifax,
who moved the
resolution depre-
cating the fact.

- What I object
to," said Mr. De
Wolfe, "is the ex-
cessive insurance
rates charged
against Canadian
Atlantic ports in
favor of United
States Atlantic
ports and of the St.
Lawrence. I think
the excess is about

25 per cent. Instead of being charged
higher rates, we should be charged Iess,
or. at least, no more."

Mr. W. M. Jarvis seconded the resolution.
and. in doing so, said there was a very
mixed idea in Great Britain in regard to
Canada. He was afraid whether this was
not the reason why the rates discnminated
against the Maritime Provinces. What he
would like to know was whether the Mari-
time Provinces were compelled to share in
the losses incurred on risks in other parts of
the Dominion ? He was rather of opinion
that they did. It would be well to try and
find out.

Mr. J. E. De Wolfe: "I don't know
whether you know it or not,' but the loss of
the Labrador on the coast of Great Britain
was really charged against Canada.

Mr. Jarvis (continuing): " We shall find
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IN HESE MOl[EPN BAIS you would not think of traveling by
stage coach if you could reach

your destination by steam car or electric trolley car.

For the same reason you should not continue to cut Velveteen from the

piece for Skirt Binding Purposes, when you can have the S.H.&M. BIAS
VEL VETEEN SKIRT BINDING neatly put up on reels all ready to
measure off to your customer, just the length she wants.

The S.H. &M. BIAS VEL VETEEN SKIRT BINDINGS are made

from Velveteen specially woven for the purpose, and are far superior to the

goods cut from the piece, which are not suitable for skirt bindings.

The S.H.&M. BINDINGS are cut on a true bias, neatly and snoothly

joined, and are put up in convenient form ready for use.

"S.H.&M." stamped on the back is a guarantee of quhlity.

S.H.& M. REDFERN Blas Corded
Velvet, 1y/-in. wide.

S.H.& M. BELLE Plain Velveteen,
134-in. wide.

S.H.&M. PRIDE Plain Velveteen,
I4.in. wide.

x%, S. H.a M. WATERPROOP
CORD EDGE.

SAMPLES AND SHADE CARDS MAILED
cul ON APPLICATION.

The STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
24 Front Street West

Originators and Manufacturers of S.H.& M. SKIRT BINDINGS.

Manchester, Eng. Tloronto, Ont.
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at very diffitult to get the desired informa-
tion. Lloyds should have the necessary
statistics. Get the statistics showing what
the losses have been on the St. Lawrence
route, the Maritime Provinces and at United
States ports. In this way. the facts will be
learned. Then, if it is found that the losses
arc relatively higher in the Maritime
Provinces, let us accept the results."

Mr. S. Schoield said that the mover and
seconder of the motion had not shown
them the discrimination. "I s it against
the hulls or their cargoes ?" he asked. He
did not believe the underwriters at Lloyds,
who were experienced men, would discrim-
inate against any port. - I am of opinion
that if we could get at individual under.
writers we would find that in advancing our
rates they were guided by actual experience."

the manne underwnter. were trying to
get at, was the St. Lawrence route,
which, he claimed, was more danger.
ous than that to the Maritime Provinces.
" Lloyds have reason for the faith that is in
them, but they are ignorant in some respects
in regard to Canada. The trouble is that
they group the different parts of Canada
together. What they should do is to
separate the St. Lawrence route front the
Maritime Province group. I think we should
pass a resolution of some kind in regard to
this matter. I am sure our rates are higher
from Mar.ame Province routes than froi
United States ports. I am not, however, so
sure about the rates for the St. Lawrence
route. I know this, that in using my steamer
I was notified to exclude the St. Lawrence
route. It is unfair that we should pay higher

3a

.\ VIEw IN TIlE ILA Riaolt OF .Ir. JOuuN N..

He asked whether at Halifax provision
was made against ships putting to sea with
excessive deck loads ? In Montreal there
was. "I regret this check does not exist
at the port of St. John. and i do not think it
exists ai the port of Halifax. It has been
stated that this was one of the reasons for
the increase of marine insurance rates on
steamers running to the Maritime Provinces.
It was stated so at Ottawa." Until more
facts were advanced he thought it would be
unwise to appeal to Lloyds.

Mr. J. M. Carmichael. New Glasgow.
who is a steamshap owner. dad not lake the
wording of the resolution. It was too
arbitrary. He claimed. however, that there
was a discrimination against the Mari.
urme Provinces. In h:s opinion, what

rate: than vessels sailing from United States
Atlantic ports. Vessels sailing from St.
John, Halifax and other Atlantic ports are
just as sure as those running from ports in
the United States."

Mr. S. Schofield said that steamers from
Boston and Portland did not carry deck
loads. -Ours do." he said, "and this
may be the cause of the higher rates.
Then, again, there is the question in regard
to the class of steamers."

Mr. Cochrane: " I do not think it can
be due to the class of steamers, for some of
the steamers which ruin out of United States
Atlantic ports are of the very poorest class.
Then. as to deck loads. there is no more
comfortable or more safe steamer to cross
the Atlantic than a steamer with a io.foot

deckload of lumber. I would rather cross
the Atlantic on a poor steamer loaied with
lumber than on one of the fastest loaded
with grain. If there is a master in the
room, he will tell you the same thing. In
going to Lloyds, you must be able to present
a reasonable case, orthey will laugh at you."

Mr. W. S. Fisher said he qulte agreed
with Mr. Cochrane that caution should be
used in approaching Lloyds. He said that
when in London. England, according to
instructions received from the St. John
Board of Trade. he had tried hard to get at
the bottom of the marine insurance rate
question. At Ltoyds, they claimed there
was no discrimination against Maritime
Province routes, or. at least, no intended
discrimination. The rates. they said, were
based upon the best information obtainable.

"But i found," he explained,
"that there was a very great
difference of opinion in regard
to the matter. It seems ta me
that all that is necessary, in
order to convince Lloyds of
the legitimate character of our
case, is united action on the
part of the merchants and ves-
selowners in the different parts
of the Maritime Provinces."

Mr. D. G. Smith, Chatham,
N.B.: " Would it not be well
for tbis board to collect statis-
tics showing the losses on the
different Canadian - Atlantic
routes. I think that at present
we have not sufficient informa-
t on to deal intelligently with
the matter." He moved the
following re-olution

Tait the subjectof innrin insurance
Ihe referrul toi aoniitte aof five. ho
ntr rwueste<t 1t prenr a iaer to be
I.ri'eitedt to the lirttih unîadenvriter,
hdinlsîg rnms w hy diertnition
iould nxt be nalle bay taein agiain-t

r1A. in tihe tae (rum lie .ari-
timie Pruvince, sueh uiner toa include
>lttiati,.fca of entualtwiea lelqning to

ie'æls ra:nhisig betwveen the Marithne P' avhteean
dtinciiîit from otier ports an trîa-Atlantic pnints, a,

ell as other relative informnaton. tih ae terto be for.
uarl by the pirt"denat and weretairy of tiis boant
toa the Irtishi unadcvrtters.

Mr. De Wolfe thereupon withdrew his
resolution.

Mr. H. Hazzard, Charlottetown. P.E.I..
who is in the underwriting business, ex-
plained that he had read the resolution
passed by Lloyds increasing the rate of
insurance, and it was therein stated that the
reason for doing so was the excessive deck
loads carried, some of these deck loads
being 14 ft. He explained that in Prince
Edward Island, where they did not ship
lumber, the rates were no\v about 3% per
cent., where they were some years ago as
high as 9 per cent.

Mr. Carmichael said that hc knew steam
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ers had gone out with excessive deck loads.
"i have no doubt the underwriters have

grievances. and they always wili find some
caie for complaint."

Mr. Schotield said that only that day the
newapapers reported that a St. John vessel
had been fined ,50 in London, Engliand.
because of an excessive deck load.

Mr. Carmichael • I happen to know
sonethmng about that case. The fine was
imposed because the vessel was imnmersed
below the Ilimsoli line."

Mr. Smith's motion was adopted. and
thee were appointed a cohitmittee to carry
out its provisions: W. M. Jarvis. St. John;
J. M. Carmichael. New GI.tsgow: S Scho
field. St. John: J. E. DeWolfe. Halifax . H
Il. ilauard. Charlottetown Il. Douson.
North Sydney.

The convention adjourned at i p.m. to
meet on the following morning.

FRIDAY'S SESSION.
The first subject for discussion was

IMPROV ED TELEGRAPl IC COM.
MUNICATION WITH P.E.I.

Mr. IL. liazard. president of the Char
lottetown, P.E.I., lloard of Trade. intro.
duced the subject. lie said that The
Anglo.American Telegraph Co.. which had
had a mronopoly since 2855 and reccived a
subsidy from the Dominion Government of
$2,ooo per year, did not act square with the
public. What he complained about was,
that the offices were closed alter 8 o'clock
at night until 9 o'clock next morning. And
not only that, but the rates were excessive.
For instance, if he desired to telegraph
to Boston. it cost him $t. twice as much aï
paid by the other Provinces for a similar
message. They did not, however, claim
that they should have as low a rate as the
other Provinces. They would not object.
he thought. if they had to pay two.thirds
more What he desired was the coopera-

tion of the Maritime Board.
Mr. Schofield thought it was only to be

expected that. with the cable, higher rates
would be paid by the people of Ptince
Edward Island than paid by the oather
Provinces. .-At the samietime they have an

uanquestionable right to have the office open
until n2 o'clock. ile moved that the
matter be referred to a committee of three.
said committee to be appointed by the
president.

Mr. F. L. Pottis seconded the resolution,
which was cartied. and the president named
the followaig as a committee to deal with
the matter : Messrs. IL. lianard. J. E. De
Wolfe, and S Schofield.
RTrlS oF FREIGHT ON APPLES

VIA HALIFAX. ST. JOHN AND
UNITED STATES PORIS.

The subject was introduced by Mr. P.
Innes, Cold Birook, Kinàg's Co., N.5. He

said the question was a double-barreled one,
as it deait (t) with the railway, (2) with the
steamship tsbatidy.
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iga i hr ligns2s. M. nisd Us. t1l . lxer tearten. Furiiter
t lie innaraionof t tas a ties. foristerly ruttlig friant

illtifx tia itl.itl a asut to inpetltiionl. sa th,
grtiltiig cst ri'intes tas iniddlenen a'aslabls teina
wnice me sol tinilea. tu se'ure hlie cittire s.tenister a slisT

sali for.%-> hlie trs ier iatoi the siiletui's ibiianip.
If he l its t et i4 aipiles io inarket ait sait. Cons-

stently.aieil rou tivra have iia to send tiheir
upiples, elither hy a.s'ihner. sir via Yrnnouth to iksN.

toi and thee to 1.ondon in as et, n saviisg lin thé
raite could lae efTeet'a,4 tay sippintstsg tru sidtiletot
ls taitiîson. i't via Yarunuthà. mnie 0) inies ts
likston,1 ui thlaiene iby tise Johistion ine of a.tailetn

lu Lono.ais.
The tenne' charge fsr deta, s taria, frat 3:k«. tos

I.a. a gstatinni. n'contiig tihnesis. but the
tug fur 2 lttretl ut apples. hItlehs wouti ocupy

t sa. e aii ' l, is ao les thas til., whll iaoubt
atlpe'nr tu be esa extreine lierisitantioi

W'e sar of lise opinion an thisai stin ilttiin would be
ludues d sasi aaour loitlii lnsproveti if lie subsiiies
w ere s ititrun n ian th'se a.teaines altoagether, sani
the Klins ('eaitluit nit of Triae. tisse Kentville

kikani of Trade. sasai thse %tsitilxtl Couetl of Kinaga
have é-ked lhs Gvean neasnainagly, ani usait
a.i'il e t ni te au.tai le s ti i' al e a aslil.he'. thia thle

Gvernent a'x''en.iaervismni eontrol vertie
ruts 'lharged' s tisa they shall nsat extaent thie

correi sltning ratest friast mtins .\tltie aort,
saiti. uritier thait the Govennsnensît nilintl ispeiic'trsta.

to superinenthe ltaling sif steaniié. adit see ni lo
their veniation andsi nteigeasitaility for entirrying

tie freightaî oie'rlag.

Mr. Innes read the following resolution:
itsol't, tihat the sntrtiie lionni of Triade %ak

lis'omitiiionii tieraement ti apiaosit a peranaestau
ntnl ny> conitni n ith ianers it naithorit. sine.

asint aillor to those of the Entgis.li itnîilwny Comn.
tuis s or the t'ailited stsae interstae coieir'e
Conniatilon, uhles uout tir rsix nle r éastail
giunt ju.t ri'sias' n ti aspliention aet ivkinililialsor
loenlitie, tia ilug grounis of coainpaiint.

Mr. John Ervin secondedthe motion. and.
in doing so, said they insisted that the great
apple industry must not be handicapped hy
adverse freight rates. ' In addition to the
high freight the farmer has to pay. there is
another item of cost which bas not been
referred to at this meeting. A great many

of theee apples are shipped in the
winter time, and. as we have no frostproof
cars, the farmers have to put charcoal fires
in the cars and also send men ta attend to
them. This means an additional cost of 5
or 6c. per barrel.

Mr. Schofield said that the Dominion
Atlantic railwiay should not be dealt with
too harshly in the matter. It was a
struggling line anti should be encouraged.

Mr. Innes : "I do not think there is
much difference between Mr. Schofield and
myself in regard to this question. The
apple.growers claim that their rates are
excessive; the railway claims that they are
not. Now, what we want is a neutral board.
who shall determine whether they are or
not. I might say that tue Dominion Atlan-
tic railway is in favor of the appoinatment of
a commission, Mr. Griffin, the secretary of
the road, having seconded a resuqhtin to
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PREPARE FOR THE WET WEATHER.

SHOWERPROOF CLOAKS and MANTLES are rain
resisting yet porous, with a perfect

Natural Ventilation.

e
THEY NEVER SMELL OR BECOME HARD.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
Importers - MONTREAL.

We are to the front, as usual, ln ail

DEPARTMENTS.
Specially so in all the latest designs in Black and Colored

DRESS GOODS, Silks, Ribbons and Trimmings, Hosiery and Gloves,
Smallwares and Notions, Laces, White Goods, etc., and a full line of
Staples. Our Handkerchief Department is better than ever. It will
pay you to see our line before buying.

We expect a good many buyers in the city this month. Call
and see us whether you buy or not.

James Johnston & CO.
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that effect adupted by the Halifax Board of
Trade."

After some further discussion. Mr. Innes'
motion was carried by 14 to 5.

THE QUESTION OF SUBSIDIES.

Mr. P. Innes then introduced his resolu.
lion on railway subsidies, which read as
follows :

M iueruvnl. the iu l eiiin by the 1Dtlinionk 1,nern.
osent oif thit. Funne .ine of seatier han cratedl Il
itunost iiy n hias Iot ai) lio tlurgling if u •xtcesive
rrntml f rriglt on ni.le u tc ertes itritaint frouî the
lignes of liaif.it laih Jtat John: aut1

Vin.na. Il inny be ti-x l"tielt it th linentiliniC Io
tlismubltgnue suris autwirtes.

'IItn foni. r tolv<-d thint fief$ I asl tuk tli ;covent-
mnu t to exeise lui •rvosini cotml oer the
niht 4 large.l l'y Pu *1ilimi itealtnen., i> tiht ni nio
titue th-i all î.x'eed coroiendling ntes froti
'oiiein'il. .itlanitle. Vrtland. lik»ti1 a .I ew York
IKt.. an furthtr. tiaet tli tici in tiiinpoleint tin.

pi.ecil. , auli nl the lounlini of n î,elt i ttrIn uch
aieaanwitra nial ,na to) their .entilation iad gtenri

ubi lilty for ntryinig tie freiglit offertlg

Mri. F. E. Cox secunded the motion.

The million proved to be an exceedingly
lively sublject for debate, the liveliest and
most prolonged of the convention.

Mr. Jarvis said that he would regret to
sec the question shelved. as it would be in
the event of Mr. Innes' motion being de-
feated. He therefore moved this resolution•

1teolved that the esolitoini alrMI.' pas.ed .l
rf·rr"l lo a 1-otîttttel carry t tame into effect,
iai ilat such minintiæ e fuiite reguntu ttke

aito tonlrnti the rootuion pow îruicwd. nuil
to lae tt uch tie n runy itnd tl tel arntig ig.rtnent of
fair alie eqîulitaIle nite of fruiglt anties ir iprt
visoîtî for lte batiîîling of nig.iî.l tby ai su lidm
stcanbhile lince.

Mr. Jarvis explained that the first resolu-
tion referred to in his motion was that re.
lating to the railway commission.

Mr. John Ervin seconded the motion.

Both Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Smith's motions
were carried. and the following were ap
pointed a committee to consider Mr. Innes'
two resolutions . C. L. Dodge (chairman).
D. J. McLaughlin. S. Schofield. W. S.
Fisher. R. S. Eaton, Fred. E. Cox, S. C.
Parker. and threc representatives from
Halifax. to be named by the board of that
city.

TuI I.OBSTER INDUSTRY.

In opening the subject of the lobster
industry. NIr. W. S. Loggie said that if
the condition of the lobster industry con-
tinued in the future as in the past it would
ultimately be destroyed -One way sug-
gested to remedy the evil is to limit the sige
of the lobster to be caught. But the trouble
with that is that it is not practicable to carry
on the canning industry if the size is limited.
To my mind the first thing which ought to
be dont is to grant no extensions. As you
know. the commission appointed last year
reported against granting extensions. 1
would further recommend that the seasons
bc shortened by five days each year for a
certain number of years."

He explained that the average catch of
lobsters pet boat was 6o to 70 a few years
ago. To-day it Is only about 30 to 40.

In closing, he read the following reso-
lution:

Whcra., n very Iarge ntnîiuit of mlraital tis tivestttl
in the lteer-leckig industry which cauliot be
M itlrauwi thervifru without serious loss tg the Ill.
vesltors thienrf. andlt

%% IIras, teu rectnl Of declisin catches nid total
extinction of thi du itttry lin localitica wh)ere il
furnierl fliourishàtl ttAi tu tie ctnviction ihsait he
! ertent reitultllin. a teo lengtl of opeil .ntnin nild
aire of loiter. whlIlh inya bu leg -tiy takei. sert

c-alculati to d ieroy the iuitutry îî the Nltinsic
l'ruvineces, anîtd

Vliers. it la t establieti fact thiai, If n legal
site of tiie luchesu anl larger tfly iiert liflennittt or
iude sa il it i aie .ew higland eust lin onier to
sie the lindlultry froîn extinction. It nçtild b lit-
ixausible to carry on lthe induttry. and

Witia, tile extension grnntîed thet tist -ieason lin
the Stni of .nthnîîinberlnd as irjudIcial ti nnd
detructive of the intcrest. ai well ta tilequitable,
liiatniiuctei a Il us liietically a discrtiniintion
agaxintl othuer inentities. un theuot anldu inhlairs
where Itblient torne lin mtnetines mssore pbletiiful t-

n n the iidlle of July.
Therefore. Ltvlvel-Tiat lin tlhe olinon of tli

ktoanni. lie Tiat ao exiensii beondlt l tihe nular
eaison lixtI li the riilatiotu s shouldi be rnitil
uider atia) Irnislaices lin tt% localIt . le That the
sncî- for jlticklng for next year lie live tiys lhllorter
ail ruind our eoast liniet in i e. thein is 1t10,
te.n days shorter ti un itt iiiid thit thit lî.tltiv
tuf sIurteitng the maor lictu contiiiedl eatih 3eair utifl
It is foundi tihat tihe existence cf huatert on Our tcnlts
nainyIits: national l îiiniucs l oa longer linpbertlitI.
(3ý that ishierinenl tak:ing) loteters m tit stun ln o t

f trte le conpellei uider penalty t vtirni them
Id •o tie wen. nnad that tejukers bc ilacmi

uider a ti ir mg hietltaule tia tlihernien
utter thr control arr out a regulation Io thist
t•fect. it4 Tiat nîo lotxter. be takein ly " curlies."
a only itai Unes are o taken, au a rule. t.i h at
the ilhing for cniniig le perohibited iltogether li
the rivers. anti lays lin the month of Jlty. hen the
lointers rusort thetyo for tle purîcc cf ut elu liss or
cuuting lier siells.

Mr. D. G. Smith secondedthe resolution.
The motion carried.

RAILWAY FROM VICTORIA BEACH
TO MIDDLETON. N.S.

This subject was introduced by Mr. John
Ervin, of Bndgetown. N.S. He said that
capitalists were ready to build the road pro.
vided they couldget theGovernment to lend
the usual aid. The road was a necessity,
as a great many people were now greatly
inconvenienced in getting their produce to
market. The country through which the
line would run was rich. The proposed
ine is nortb of the Dominion Atlantic Rail-
way. and the terminus. Victoria Beach. is
on the Digby basin. Mr. Ervin read the
following :

Whereas, having coiadered the metnodal of the
lridRteuowi Iloan cf Trude. re p.urcjsal to build a
ieof ralwny fruni Victoria itMech to \Iitdlt:toi.

.Tid. veherva, iuch ratlIa. mill oelwn a ilickly
setled anti fertiie cflon Of Vetcrni Nova Scota.
whicha fx iow without any ralway fncilities. And.
niherras. such railway wil al.i atlorai n æouventent
aisit short ruute cif trniîîrtationa to a lilîtpiang iort
forthe large fruit leotureliti of bite «unty tif .taisen.
peilî Ati. whereas.iuch liicof railay wil hiee
ait n mnneenon th other Jtiunes ai lian butilt
or in iiune of bhtillnlaig. ihrmby civit; a itrnituh
luc froin the .itaaliiu \alley tob hIe cilty of liatifax.
Therrfîrt. ra>ch iît. Itth lioiani atIjUer e of lie

conitruclton of tucline oîf railuîa y , ca insher it.
deteru g ttf u. h turennad anid etiintmge.
nent a is umually civen tonrllumys initended to erve
tit ,uhe ubtltni.

Mr. F. E. Cox. Middleton, seconded the
resolution. and in doing so, explained that
he did so on his own responsibility and
not as a representative of the Middletun
Board.

Messrs.Schofield and Hathaway supported
the resolution. which was carried.

THE WEIGHT OF CANNED GOODS.

Mr. W. F. Hathaway. of St. John. intro-
duced the following resolution :

W ti irt o he mnntitf itforMtty te% ite lets;itu .
catined fruit, pros iliont. etc.. fi unfair to tle eon.
umter anud 1a also hurtful o the riue lliterests of

tnule.
Thierefore-ilcol .i hit li thie leltlutn of tint

.tuiritisute lkon% f na eniitldiens egtbe
inilti, 0i. licketsi of sen. tiln if tln n lhoulbletiho% il,
plain letteriu he wlit of cotitelith.

Thnt I)nalti.leIhoul AI lie IInu'0.edii uIson all lIiektr'
illet ennn1aller% ho t do nlot stainip their gorts. seuil UtnX
that ieIiivs shIould lbe liniaeIdtC unl tl daIer itél
tadens whioex3.uch uiistniiled gootds' for sie

And further risolieth. ti the tecrtar.. befon
February i of tiext yenr. foruinl ti ileî. of tii rexo
lution to i n iter of Tnule sea acev.nnl
alto tu the sci eni Doii tives from
l'rince F uni Island, %ova Scotin ani %ew IIrunc-
wick.

In speaking to the resolution, Mr. Hatha.
way. wholesale grocer, said there was some.
times a difference of 3 to 5 or. in the differ.
ent packs of canned goods, particularly
fruits. The weight of canned goods was,
as a rule, correct. The question was
whether the wholesale houses are to continue
selling light.weight goods. For his part,he
did not propose to do so if he could help it.
The wholesale grocer was not responsible
for the short weights. It was the dishonest
packer.

Mr. Alex. Henderson, of Woodstock,
N.B., seconded the resolution, and, in doing
so. said that his company was already
putting the weight on their packages of
canned goods. He further stated that his
factory had this ycar shipped 40 tons of
canned raspberries to England, and it had
orders for all the gallon apples it could put
up.

The motion was carried unanimously.
Fred. E. Cox introduced the subject of a

daily mail service across the Bay of Fundy.
He moved as follows :

tl$ieOlVed. thltl in1 tie une1iaona of this board the 1D.
.\. ltiluînv uttenntone eicrvIte betweein :t. John ani
liigby là ot >uci linIurtaince to the busines interit.

of the large territory interteu.îd as to cail for a ially
>ervice the year rouand.

It was discussed at some length. and
finally. in view of a recent discussion be-
tiveen Mr. Gifkins and the St. John board
relative to the matter, it was withdrawn.

The present subsidy is $12.500 per year.
Th.ere is now a daily service four or five
months during the year. a tri.weekly for
about two months, and four trips per week
during the winter months.

Thp convention adjourned at 5 p. m.
The board convened at 8.30 p.m. with

President De Wolfe in the chair. The
attendance was better than in the afternoon.

TOP WHARFAGE AT DIGBY.
The first order of business was the con-

sideration of a memorial signed by W. W.
ugilvie and a number of Ontano and
Annapolis Valley millers in regard to top
wharfage for goods lying on the Govern-
ment wharf at Digby.

The President : What shall we do with it il
Mr. Conrad moved that the board concur

in the memnrtal. Mr. Cox seconded.
Mr. Carmichael said that þefore he voted

upon the question he wanted information.
Mr. Mcl.aughlin read a clause from the

memorial which he considered would give
-he desired information. The clause read :
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r In March. 1897. the Government agreed
to acempt this traffic from top wharfage at
Digby pier by refunding in fuli the amount

i collected. With this understanding rates
were arranged and continued up to the
present, whereby it was possible to meet the
competition of the Americait railways and
have this traffic diverted through Digby.
The result bas been. since the Government
so wisely came to this conclusion. that up to
December 3 1, 1898. equal to 6z,o-zo barrels,
and from january i to June 30, t899,

22,464 barrels, or a grand total Of 84,484
barrels, were diverted to this ali.Canadian
route."

The motion was then carried.
A communication was read from Mr.

Murray Hentis. of the Sussex board, desiring
the board to thank the St. John board for
the entertainment of the previous day.

A PROPOSED ELECTRIC ROAD.

Mr. V. V. Brown, of Berwick, intro-
duced the following resolution:

when%!h, n qNi oa an M'ti antinrnpeling; trasýgataioa riiaylitse tne n linlifax nai SL. .30.hn.
tnwgli Vs.tern.Siniouta, usistill recogiftid

And. niena'. certain IA.uion ant iteriin oepirati.
g ta% t.ltinnteri their nil l à;tit,, to utitruc et agi eleci<ne
r.U'o tna ion lintifax i, Alnaluolts or Iltghy pruviuicl.
cerati .qLuniis un fretreml.

Iererure. r,.<uî e. thant lin til., ,I.îsntonl <r this liourul
era-ry enicouragrnlent %Iisultl beact»- towrelll

tliiteraiçt- of this tiieribrise by oui (loverninent,
tuai tis f traile, tinuuiclbial anel ton nl councis% a u e n

Mr. John Ervin, in seconding the resolu-
tion. explained that the Berwick board had
received a communication from capitalists in
London and Berlin in regard to the possi-
bility of building an electric railway in the
Annapolis Valley. Their communication
had been replied to. Since then the capital-
ists had been again heard from, in which
they said they were prepared to build a road
provided certain concessions were made.
What these concessions were they had not
stated.

Both Mr. Robertson, M.P.P., and Mr.
Jarvis thought that it would not be advis-
able to adopt the resolution.

Mr. Brown said lie had statistics to sub-
mit. We were not the movers in this
matter we were approached." he said.
With the consent of the seconder, lie with-
drew bis resolution.

THE PACKINU OF APIPLES.
Mir. Jarvis, at the request of the Berwick

Board of Trade, ntroduced the following
resolution :

'nt smcre s tep be taiten to .rure t.euerre ia.,
r rarsiing ite Aekig and t.raniltg a pi.uan.i 8ha a

çqcy of thi u ryotutlon tie "eit t. lu epatneml of
litanul iterenUm anuS o rietiUra isiiatwa.

In introducing the resolillion. Mr. Jarvis
said that everyone who consumed apples
realized the necessity of soie such law as
that suggested.

Mr. J. E. De Wolfe, in seconding the
resolution, said that regulations were neces-
sary which wculd make dishonest packing
criminal.

Mr. P. Innes explained that, at the last

session of Parliament, a bill liad been intro.
duced, at the instigation of Proi. Robertson.
having for its object the packing and brm:id-
ing of apples. When the bill was being
considered representatives of the Fruit
Growers Associations of Ontarioand Nova
Scotia were consulted, but the representa-
tives of the two associations had been unable
to agree as to the defining of standards.
Ontario, for instance, contended for size, as
indicative of No. i A, while Nova Scotia,
whose small apples were ainong its best,
would not agree. The bill would be taken
up again next session and would probably
become law.

The resolution was adopted.

TOURIST TRAVEL.
The following resolution was introduced

by Mr. J. D. McKenna:
wilervar•s , ii intvel 1, fat nutning ret ter.

nisi 1,a lrtas.n i tic .ltrittine l'ou iwat
Ana] n% he.rent., it hnt, lKýeen deisntr ae t i lu i

trus luel n of et tu uchu .rli, l i it.

Theurfou r, Isoved.-Thît hbih meeii: tt- nith
fauvor thet-a r irt.s ofth ii, tuni tu ta-.t thr,,.

.l,'wes itnmr.ge ile b ,mingt uf turts. atu
nut11 inr:.a.. un d Vilte rae of Vet

onstrtioti r uo t -utunier h nuoit . i e siitnre u senl
dtit , ii hg i lt i unturnt t.-nuies ali aivinstage>,

'cf Nm.Sa tin c%w liruiisurtk asn i'uinec lunni
,isans' frutna à% tuîirt-t ,snu i t n int a luinI
ittintioilt sIhull.l he irecte i, th. .n u ut t

thils ein,,. u i tra iel r tiis , andit ointairi,.
In speaking to his resolution, Mir. Mc.

Kenna cited instances of the benefit the
Maritime Provinces had received from
tourist travel. The matter was, therefore.
most important.

Mr. J. E. De Volfe seconded the resolu-
tion. He complained that 99 per cent. of
the tourists who visited the Maritime Prov.
inces were not from Ontario and Quebec,
but froi the United States. In looking
over the papers lie seldom saw reference
to tourists from Ontario and Quebec.

Mr. Hazzard mentioned that when recently
in a hotel in Prince Edward Island, he was
surprised to see about 6o Toronto people.
- It was like a colony of Torontonians,"
he concluded.

Mir. Conrad stated that he was recently
in Cape Breton, and he saw a iumber of
Toronto people there with their families.

After further discussion. the resolution was
adopted unanimously.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.
Mr. 1). J. McLaughhn gave notice of

the following notice of motion .
No (juesuntL fur <tln. uton t, this st arttin.lae nonn!

% an.lulh" . %l•e, . by tie Iktan ut iiije notice ti f ai ist
alne lmit ti sltai t 1,r -ent t., th arta) . t ef r rl
e.1 tiiteu t u3cit afiuiinitel litartl site Intentiun 10 liitto•
lauc ls uci u tugu for qiei'u niul au (tue. At i li ai Inrilinc

M.f tIuue 3tutiniaue 1tahl.

Mr. Geo. Robertson, M.l.P., moved the
tollowing resolution :

Wherea. ince ithe tast tmretiiutsr or tis titnnt.
tlatutory vuslitiona. fir hu tsita uce, l. 11%ie .:

Htero Vcd, taut coiDiDItt.' it appointcd to confer
woith the rt, linuranc con;uiaIc to securu simitar

.c leion iu Sn liruznsnIk and rince Edwarnt

The motion was seconded by Mr. D. G.
Smith and carried.

A complaint having been made in regard
to carcless handling of freight between St,

John and Digby. MIr. 1). G. Smith moved
that the matter be left with the local boards
to deal with.

The motion was seconded by Mir. Ervin
and carried.

The secretary presented an interini report
showing a balance on hand of $o4.:5.

On motion of Mr. Smith, the secretary
wasinstructed to coimunicate with local
boards of trade which had not yet paid their
per capita tax.

KENTVIi.i.EI HXNT 'l'.ACE 0l' stEITING.

It was decided, on motion of Mr. Geo.
Robertson, to hold the next annual meeting
at Kentville, N.S.

Then came votes of thanks to the St.
John Btoard of Trade, to the press, to the
president. to Mr. Allison, and. after a
motion closing the convention was adopted.
ail joined hands and lustily sang " Auld
. ing Syne." By this time it was nearly i i

o*<.lock.

A USEFUL TABLE FOR A HOSIERY
COUNTER.

In that neat and useful little vest-pocket
b.,ok which The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited,
are sending free to customers, there is a short
statement of interest to every nerchant who
deals in hosiery. It deals with the often-
asked question : What size stocking will
fit a certain age, or sire in shoes ? and it
states that the following list. computed
by a specialist in hosiery. will be found
approximately correct:

$aue of

Age. hoe \u. iCs.

llibte
Inf.ints ...-.....

('ildren'% .... -.-

ýe 1
3 4;
4 V

7 9

8 il 1) 13
9 13 to 1
.. - o102

1.aites ........... i)i"C rO, a 2.. te38
Approacui i tou' .c,

careuTllhy.j s to 6 9

The Alaska Feather & I)own Co , of
Montreal, are negotiating for the purchase
of a factory site about 9 miles outside of
Montreal, where they will crect a modern
factory of sufficient size to accommodate
their growing business. The projected
building contains twice the Iloor space of
their present factory on Guy street, and the
company intend moving their plant next
February. The ofïice and sample rooms
will be established in the dry goods section
of Montreal's business quarter, thus accom-
modating their many friends and patrons
who find Guy street not as convenient as
they might wish for frequent calls,
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The Merchants Dyeing inishing Co.
0F TORONTO

SUCCESSORS TO

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Warehouse: Works

42 Front St. West. 8-10 Liberty St.

Dress Goods
Satin-faced Amazons, ilfeitonettes, Mixtures, Poplins, Fancy

Checks and Black Novelty Figures-these are the popular lines for
this Season's trade. Our stock always well assorted, botht as to style
and shade. T/he trade generally are reminded that those buying our
plain cloths can always be sure of getting the right shade at the right
time-color is a big factor in any material-we keep in touch wit thMe
latest colorings and produce tIem as fashion demands.
Cashreres and Serges

We call attention to these specially as being t/te best value in
the trade.

Dress Lininrgs
Stock well assorted. Mercerised Satteens and Liiings in all the

newest colorings.

Silks
In this department, me believe we carry the best assortment and

keep the colors most up-to-date in the trade.

Ribbons, Embroiderles, Laces, Smallwares
A well-assorted stock kept up all through thMe season.

Hc>siery, Gloves, Uncderwear
The reputation whtich we have attained in this department we will

maintain by our values, which are unsurpassed iii te trade.

Your orders will be much esteemed and receive our carefil attention.
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W-H E N ARI TIN G A DVE R T ISER S

P LE A SE ME N T ION T HA T -YOU S AW

TH EIR ADVE RT IS€.E ENT IN T.HIS PAP E R

THE STRENGTH OF THE MARKET.

T H E advance in the prices of practically all woolien and cotton
goods promises ta be maintained. To buyers, this is some-

what awkward, but it is. on the whole. a salutary feature of the

business situation.

In the first place. the advances are bona fide. and are hased on
r conditions that can be analyzed. and arc well understood. The

retail merchant finds this advantage in the condition of affairs:

that. in cases where he has to pay more for goods, he realizes that

others aie doing the same. For years. the retail trade have had

great difficulty in knowng where they stood in the matte of price.
For the first time, perhaps. in seven )eani they can be sure that

next week goods will be no cheaper. It seems safe ta assert that,

for six months. at any rate, prices will continue ta be on thetr

present. or, at least, on no lowei. basis. Some authorities go so
far as to say that prices will be maintained for a year. or even two
years. Buyers from Europe recently assert this very carnestly.
But THtE REYlEw prefers to accept a coneervative estimate. and
say six months.

CANADIAN OOTTON PRICES.

T HE Canadi:tn cotton situation lias reilected during August the
conditions that rule in British and foreign markets. As to

the goods of The Canadian Colored Cotton Co.. a general advance

Of from 5 to 7)4 per cent. has taken place. This applies to

present sales and to ail orders for Spring. Most of the lines are
affected by the advance: compared with the prices of a year ago,
awnings have gone up ic. a yard; deninis. from M to Xc. a yard;

ticking. from g to ic. ; shirtings, from M to Sc. ; galateas, from

M to Xc.; oxfords. Xc. ; flannelettes. front X to _3ýc. ; saxonys.
from M to >4c.; shakers, Uc. ; domets. Mc.. dress ginghatns, M

to Xc.: apron ginghams, M ta Xc.. etc.

Vm. Parks & Son. Limited. of St. John, N.B., have also

advanced prices of their guods ta the level of the market.

The Dominion Cotton Co. have announçcd advances in severai

numbers of white and grey cottons.

Regarding the cotton trade in the United States, we hear that

trade is good and that prices have advanced in the face of a brisk

demand. It is not expected that Canadian importers will do much
business in Anerican cottons this season on the basis of present

prices. In fact. we hear of only one line of Canadian cotton being

lowered in price for the purpose of meeting American competi.

tion. -The Canadian manufacturers are now showing samples for

Spring 19oo ta the jobbing houses.

VISITING THE MARKETS.

Q OWING t its central situation in the midst of a well.settled
country Toronto has always nanaged ta make its annual

Fair an important trade event. Many retail buyers make it a point
ta bc in town during the two weeks of the Fair. They sec the new

st) les for themselves. They cone in contact with other members

ofthe trade. They are able to exchange views with the houses fron.

which they purchase. In all respects these gatherings of buyers.
whetheî in one city or another. arc beneticial.

This year the attendance of buyers promises ta be even larger
than usual. As TH E REvtEw goes to press September i. it is only
able to speak with certainty of the first few daya attendance. But

the millinery openings which began August :8 have been excep.

tionally well attended. Belote those dates a number of millinery

people came tu town, and the prospects for the Autumn season have

not been so good for rnany years. We chronicle elsewhere the

marked success of the Autumn millinery openings this year.

But the principle is sound no matter ta what city the buyers go.

Montreal. Halifax. St. John. Quebec. Toronto. Hamilton. Winni.

peg, Vancouver. Victoria. etc. The advisibility of a merchant

going as often as he can to the large centres where he buys hi$

goods is strongly ta be advocated,
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BUSINESS MEN AND THE ST. LAWRENOE ROUTE.

C ANADIAN business men who have occasion often to cross
the ocean would naturally prefer-other things being equal

-to go by their own ports-Halifax, St. John, Quebec or Montreal,
But, when other things are not equal. they naturally enough

protest. An occasion for protest occurred last month when the ss.
Scotsman, on her trip from Liverpool to Montreal, arrived off
Rimouski in the St. Lawrence. August i8, and wac subjected-
unnecessarily, as far as one could sec-to a delay of three hours or
so waiting for a pilot. A number of prominent drygoodsmen were
on board. including Mr. Bollent, of Guelph, Mr. T. Mitchell, of
Toronto. Mr. J. A. Ogilvy and Mr. S. Woods, of Montreal, and
Mr. Waldron. of Kingston. They, with others. considered that
the delay should at least form the subject of an inquiry. Accord.
ingly. a meeting of the passengers was held. Mr. Bollert was
unanimously asked to preside. The following memurial was drawn
up in accordance with the views expressed by various persons at
the meeting :

'o the 1 ionorable :he NSiiter of Nlannc .ind Fisheries for Canada :
The usidersigned teniters of a cormnce unanisously appointed ai a large

meeting ut the passengersof the s. Scots:nan.from Liverpool for Montreai and
other points. mssst respectfully beg ta place belote you a matier which very
selously affects tie inierc.t. of travelers. lhe ship. after a speedy and pleasant
voyage. upon amving ai Riniouski. on Friday :norning. .ugust t8. was detasned
ai tial port up;sards of lhree hours. and, su fat as %e have ben able go ascer-
tain. without arty good and valid reasoi

t.luch inconventence. expense and loss of train connection resuited lo
nany of the passengers Yîour petitioneri. many of %%hom are frequent travelers

to and fron Europe. have. on former occasions. had to complain of what seemed
unnecessary detention of vessels ati Rinouski.

Tie result Is. that. not oniy is the convenience of passengers interfered
wut1. leut tiai tie bt. Lawrence route suffers very muchi mn reputation. and the
stigma of ineffi, femy ratfier rt ics tian tstatà. iraciers eer the gicat C.mna-
dian watcrway.

We. therefore. snost respectfully ask thai the marter lie investigated. and
cxpress tie hope that su fat as tie service. for w hich thse (»overnment s servants
may hie rc-pnnshite may he. prfnrmrd in ai efh.rnt a manner as i ,s a.s;.e.
and delays of the character complained of largely avoided. This memoran.
dum &% presentedi upon tise unansmous instruction f tise nceting of passengers
called for the purpose of giving expression of opinion on tihe subject. and wyho
fee] the reasons for suci expression arc very strong.

AIl htch is mosi respectfully submitted.

E.R. flolleri. Guelph.
i A Ogilvy Jr . of J A Ogil &Sons. Niontryal.

Samuet %%oods. %antreal. Commitie.. A. Mitchell.of lohn tacldonald & Co.. 1 oronto.O. E. Fleming. Windsor. Ont.
SS. Scotsman. August 19th. S899.

This episode is one illustration of the difficulties that beset the
development of the St. Lawrence route. We are not concerned to
lay the blame on the proper shoulders. Doubtless, the Minister of
Marine and Fisberies wili be heard from in due course. He may
be able to institute a reform. or it nay be beyond his power to do
so. But. in any event, any failure on the part of the Canadian
Government to cooperate with the steamship companies in making
the Canadian route as satisfactory as possible cannot fail to do
injury.

The St. Lawrence route. in particular. sadly needs attention.
It is badly lighted. and captains of ships do not speak well of it.
These detentions at Rimouski also are sald to be not infrequent.
and to have gone far, during many yeais. to prejudice travelers
against the Canadian route.

The business men who took action on this occasion are to bc

complimented for their public spirit and energy. It is only by
agitating against grievances that we can hope to have them
removed.

COUNTERFEIT BILLS.

We hear again of counterfeit bills of the Dominion. There are
said to be in circulation some $: notes bearing the date of 1878.
The bill, with the exception of the portrait of the Princess Louise.
is well done, and, as an old bill has been imitated by the counter

feiter, it is most dangeraus in that it is not easily detected by the
average man. The imperfections are most noticeable in the draw-

ing of the face, the profile being straight and out of line. In
addition to that, the paper is of poor quality, but with all these dis-

crepancies it has found its way into circulation.
These old bills ought not to be left in circulation at all. The

Dominion should keep its paper money in clean condition. Some
of the bills now in circulation are filthy. When paper money gels
soiled and greasy the detection of counterfeit notes becomes very
difficult. The very fact that bills are old and have apparently
passed from hand to hand many times without question is accepted
as a proof of their genuineness. Yet, what is casier than to make
a counterfeit look old and dirty like the genuine note?

We understand that the manufacture of each note costs Canada
about 234 cents. That is not much. There must surely be some
profit on circulation. taking silver and paper together, so that
Government money can afford to be kept in good condition.

SMALL PORTS OF ENTRY.
Some importers are continuing to agitate for the enforcement of

equal rates of duty at the smaller and larger ports of entry. This
is a point to which we think the Minister should give his best atten-
tion. It is. no doubt, his wtsh that the law providing that the same
class ofgoods should pay precisely the same rate of duty. no matter
at what port they may be entered, should be enforced. It is only
fair to the entire importing trade of the country-wholesale or
retail-that it should. For this puipose the collectors at all ports,
large or smail, should be kept thoroughly posted on all new regula-
tions, and be in clost fouch with the heads of the Customs Depart,
ment at Ottawa. No doubt this is i:.ninally the case now. Yet,
importers are continually hearing of instances that look like the
existence of unequal exactions of duty. These arc not laid at the
door of fraud or wrongdoing, but simply that the appraisement is
different. This should not be so. If the collectors of small ports
cannot ba as well posted and as competent to exact precisely the
same rate of duty on a shipment as it would have to pay at some

large city like Halifax, Montreal or Victoria. then the small ports
will have to be closed.

THE SALE OF OANADIAN PRODUOTS.

Use Canadian goods where Canadian goods arc proved equal to
imported. Is not that a fair policy ? The merchant who asks

(reasonably enough), for his home trade and wonders why town;-
people send off to citles for articles they can get just as cheap and
good at home. may ' .#ell be consistent in his course. There Is
no reason why we should favor an inferior article because it is
Canadian. That would be childish. But we do thInk that a fait
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chance should be given to Canadian goods, especially when
sanadians are making exceptional efforts to produce the best.

rhe Americans teach us the lesson of being patriotic. They both
import largely and buy domestic goods largely. They do not
neglect home products.

THE OANADIANISM OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

T HE address of Mr. Jarvis. President of the Maritime Board of
Trade. a report of which will be found elsewhere, should

be read and digested by every Canadian.

In point of abihty, in extent of information. it is exceptionally

rich. But its Canadianism is one of its most strikng features.

The Maritime Board of Trade, as its name implies, is a sectional

organization ; that is, the object of its beitig is to promote the com-

mercial interests of the three Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Had, therefore, the address dealt

with nothing but that which appertained to these three Provinces it
is only what might have been expected.

But, while the Maritime Provinces received a large share of

attention, an undoubted national spirit was abroad in the address.

Even in the references to some of the matters appertaining to the
Maritime Provinces one could read between the lines much that was

gratifying to national pride.

When Confederation was consummated there was very little in

the immediate prospect that was encouraging to the people of the

Maritime Provinces; and this is implied in Mr. Jarvis' address.

From the rest of the Dominion the Maritime Provinces were as

isolated as tbey well could be. But the Confederationists 'were
walkng by faith, not by sight. And the references in Mr. Jarvis'

address to the development of the Maritime Provinces prove that

they had reason for the faith that was in them.

In the Western part of Canada there is a feeling, which is happily

growing less and less every year, that the people of the Maritime
Provinces are not in sympathy with them; that they have little or

nothing in common nationally.

If those who are that way of thinking had been present at the
convention of the Maritime Board, and listened to Mr. Jarvis'

patriotic words and the enthusiasm with which they were greeted by
the business men representing the three Provinces of Prince Edward

Island. Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, they wotidd have learned

how unjust they were in their views.

The people of the Maritime Provinces are as much concerned in

the development of the Dominion as the people of any other part of

the Don>inion. And if more people from Western Canada would

hie themselves to the summer resorts of the Maritime Provinces,

uutead of to summer resorts of foreign countries. they would have

an opportunity of learning this as well as of appreciating the beauty

and the majesty of the scenery in that part of the Dominion.

NEW FANOY GOODS CATALOGUE.

The H. A. N-lson & Sons Co., Limited, are showing a large
line of inely decorated opalescent glass goods in match holders.
smokers' sets, ash and comb trays. etc., etc. Each piece is painted
by hand in a delicate and painstaking manner. The subjects
treated are flowers. This company are showing the most varied

Une of toy aind juvenile books that have been put upon the Canadian
market this year. They embrace the best things froin McLouglhlhn
Bros.. Warne. Dean, and Tuck, and are having a large and steady
sale. Games also occupy a prominent place in the range of sanples,
the most striking of which is the new parlor gaie of " Triangleo."
The dealer who is enterprising enough to put in a stock of fancy
goods during the holidays will find The H. A. Nelsun & Sons
Co. Limited's range of fancy goods and doils unsurpassed by any
other house.

All the Unes are illustrated in their i899.1900 catalogue, which
is now ready, and can be had by any genuine dealer for the asking.
In staple counter goods, used by the dry goods trade, such as side
and other combs, brushes of all sorts, household smallwares and
utensils, whisks, brooms, and woodenware of all kinds, The H. A
Nelson Sons Co., Limited, cnly request to be favored by sample
orders from the trade, that they may convince their prospective
customers of the genuineness of their claim that they sell goods as
cheap as any competitive Canadian house, besides giving the trade
a great variety to choose from.

ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN 00.
Talking of running factories overtime, Mr. Boissevain. the

secretary of The Alaska Feather & Down Co., stated to TP DtY
REviEw, that since July r they have been working 116 hours
weekly. The machines are run on the average z9i) hours per
day alternately by a day and night crew.

When asked which of the company'slines of manufacture caused
this extra heavy run. Mr. Boissevain replied. "Principally the
*Puritas' wadded comforter and the ' Ostermoor' patent elastic
felt mattress. For both these lines the demand is greatly in excess
of any previousyear. We advertise these articles extensively to the
general public and thus create a demand which the up.to-date retail
merchant is takiag advantage of by ordering liberally and giving
the goods prominence in the store.

COOKSON, LOUSON AND CO.
This firm are showing an all-round graduated derby with siop

ing ends ; something new and attractive. They have lately placed
on the market a short Paris tic. It is made so that it can be
fastened to theshirtstud by means of a button hole. thecollar being
fastened on top of tic, keeping it in position. It can then be made
into a neat bow without the difficulty of adjustment usual with the
tie which requires to go around the neck. They are making a hit
with their ir4-inch four.in.hand for ladies' wear. Their line of
stocks with puffs in ail the most delicate shades are good value and
are meeting with a brisk demand.

Mr. A. M. Payne, representing Faudel Phillips & Son, of
London, in Canada, is in Toronto just now.

J. Maitiand will occupy Jarvis' store in the Clarke Block.
Smith's Falls, and will open in men's furnishings, with up-to-dale
clothing. etc.

In ;nentionng the enjoyable outing of the factory employes of
Brice. lalmer & Co., London. Eng., makers of the Eminent "
waterproofs. etc.. it should have been stated that the office staff.
foremen and forewomen joined in. If ail the factory employes had
gone they would have numbered upwards of i.ooo.

John Garland, Son & Co.. wholesale dry goods, Ottawa, have
found it necessary to add another (the 7th) storey to their large
premises. corner of O'Connor street. It is a pleasure to visit ihs
large and enterprising house and to meet the courteous members c f
the firm.

M
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white. bluet and cerise, etc.
Soft white breasts are often

seen too. The demand for long quills is not yet ended
by any means. In fact. the variety of fancy effects is

greater than ever. Osprey and paradise are also still to
be used to a considerable extent.

In ornaments and buckles, pastel shades are the latest Parisian
novelty on the market. They are very dainty. Plain gold, steel

THE D. McCALL CO., LTD. and rhinestones are proving leaders for buckles.

T is not surprising that In ribbons, some novelties are shown in two and three.tone

the millhnery openings taffetas, satin antique and failles. Among the latter, a unique idea

is a fancy chenille edge. In fancy ribbons, of which a few are to

Even if the outlook for Fali business be used, chene and paisley effects are likely to take the lead.

were not so brisk, the great varieties Narrow drawn ribbons are being largely used for both millinery

' . of coloring and materials are such that the ard dress trimmings.

possibilities in the way obf blending and com. But the centre of interest in this establishment, as in the others,
binations are such as to tempt buyers to be is the display of trimmed hats. Some exquisite models are shown.

most liberal in thieir purchases.

A g(ood idea of the luxurious prodigality of the materials and
coloring was given to a representative of TuE REviEw by a short
visit to thle various depariments of The 1). McCall Co., Limited.

In felt,, which are being much used for trinmming material, their
stock includes plain. stitched, corded and embroided goods. at ail
prices from the lowebt to $5.50 per yard. In velvets, there seems
to be as great a variety of materias and colorngs as eerb
There is need oi a variety. too, for this material is being used in
trin med goods to a very large extent.

Several beautiful novelties are shown in satin mosseaux, which
has the eflect of a terry velvel, in satin glacier, an exquisite
materi.al. and fancy beaded velvet. There is still a big variety of
c hiffon- shown. They are made up in rosettes and for ties in the
trimmied goods.

The colorings cf the .eason are beautiful. They include phedre
and rair (two rme tones). rouen and delft (new blue shades), beige,

castor. resectas. bluet, royal. reine.
roi. havane. veronique. samaritane,
violet and ophelia. The elegant
pastel blending of >hades is a novelty
of this season that greatly increases
the posibilities in the way of har-
monious effects.

For crowns, black and steel con-
bmations in chenille and sequin are
in mnuch favor. A feature of the
season is the frequent use of birds.
The use of these extends to large
irds. such as gulls, parrots, pheas-

anis and birds of paradise. Grebe
Il very much used, hoth as whole
bieasts. in pom-poms. in quill effects
and for hands. A novelty is made

I1'c i'. (Ît. Lutcil of letied hirds and butterflies in lace.
ctiiton. sequin and feather effects. Seome lovely effects in angel
wings arc shown in two.tonic combinations. such as black and

lie-D. McCall Co.. Lirnitcd.

One of the most elegant designs of the season is the Directoire.
a black hat with a large open chenille brim and tulle ties, with a
velvet fold on the edges. A large black bird with wings outspread
was the sole decoration on this hat.

A very smart hat, made to droop over the face and hair, of
corded blue feit, was shown trimmed with a large quill and steel
ornaments.

A beautiful set is shown by The D. McCall Co., Limited. It
consists of a turban of brown stitched velvet trimmed with grebe,
and a dainty cream white moire antique-ribbon, with a large quill
going through the knotted grebe trimmings. The muff is made of
the same materials, brown stitched velvet, lined with the moire
antique ribbon and trimmed with grebe. Another exquisite turban
is made of blue paisley velvet, trimmed with a large white bird and
:teel ornanients.
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Wholesale Millinery
EJt Our Fall Opening, which is being helci

this week, promises to be the most successful
in the history of this cornpany.

Our warehouse is the scene of great
Imcrowds. * Buyers are purchasing more freely

than for many years. The oft-repeated renark has been heard frequently
during the week :

"McCall's Goods are Always Correct."

The D. McCALL CO., umacd.

Flett, Lowndes & Co.
LIM IE

TORONTO.61 Bay Street.
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MILLINERY -.Continued.

An elegant -rcation is made of castor velvet, trimmed with
pastel shades of ribbon and pastel ornaments and quill.

An American design that is much praised Is made of two shades
of castor velvet, the crown of which Is draped by tucked chiffon
with a silk fringe sewn on the sucks. The trimming consists of a
great feather.stitched velvet bow and pastel ornaments.

There is no question but that, either individually or collectively,
the trimmed goods this Falt are superior in most respects to the
goods shown in previous ycars. Visitors are recognizing this, and
sale; are readily made. Among the walking hats tlie leaders are
stl rough.nders, whî.h are lkel> to continue in demand for the
next month. The D MCall Co . Limited. are carrying an exten
sive range of these goods. In sailors, the dolphin is proving the
favorite black, though quite a few of the higher crowns have been
picked up.

A novelty in untrimmed bats is an immense plateau, with a
small round crown. Another new creation is a tam with the brim
drooping at the front and the back.

8. P. McKINNON & CO., LIMITED.
S. F. McKinnon & Co., Lumited, make a great display of Fail

millinery, jackets, skirts and costumes.
A representative of Trip Dity Goons REvzEw. who called upon

this firm. was most courteously recelved by a director of the
company, and conducted through their spacious warehouses on
York and Wellington streets. The new annex on Wellington
street gives the company fully two.thirds more floor space than
heretofore. thus enabling then to show their colossal stock to great
advantage.

ie learned that a great (ature of the first opening day in par.
ticular was thre trimmed or pattern millinery department.

On no previous occasion have they exhibited such high.class
goods the character of whiclh hal been so greatly appreciated by
every visitor. They have sold patterns from $15 to $2o as freely
as on previous opening occasions from qio to $5.

The highest encomiums have been passed upon their pattern
millinery. which. in a great measure. was the creation of their own
special artists, aided by a large staff of assistants.

They had more buyers in to see them on their opening day and
did a larger business than at any first opening day in previous
stasons in the history of their business.

Any buyers from a distance? " Yes, we have them here from
aIl pars of the )ominion. Many from the far East and West, some
whom we have never seen before."

When asked, " How will the month of August compare with
the same month last year?" -He replied: "Well. we provided
for an increased trade. and. if the two remaming days of the
month turn out as we expect. we will show an increase in the
turnover for August of somewhere in the neighbarhood of, if not
quite, 50 per cent.

* The bat department bas donc great things for a first day.
particularly in the ready.to.wear or rough.rider and tam crown
effects. which have certainly taken the lead over many that are
also good.selling shapes designed and provided for this season."

" What about trimmings ý " Well. these are more properly
termed adornments and garntures. Velvets have been in high
favor, including plain mirroar. mirroir stripes. checks and broches,
taffe-ta silks. Liberty and onental satins in scft effects will also
be popular.

"Plain ribbon in taffeta. faille and satin are in high favor and
seliing very freely."

They are are also showing a fine range of Iancy ribbons in rich

and effective designs, which make a rich combination with velvets
or other popular trimmings.

The fact of the large tam crowns being so popular bas created
a great demand for ail kinds of rich materials made especially for
that purpose-sequin effects being to the front. Continuing along
this line, fancy feathers, birds, breasts, wings, quills. birds of para.
dise, osprey, hackle feathers and ostrich tips and feashers are all
taking a good place.

The leading colors, as evidenced by the trade of to-day. are
gracieuse, clematite, cyclamen, beaver, beige, castor, argent,
royal, admiral, Dewey. national, navy and brown, velontine,
amaranth, roi rose.

Just let us take a hurrned run through the factory and the
mantle department. In the factory. on the sixth floors of both the
York and Wellington street warehouses, We found both crowded
with mechanics and busy operatives. The factory is at the present
moment pressed to its utmost capacity. " We turn out some days
from 250 to 300 completed garments. and yet we have been unable
to kcep pace with our orders. We are, however, rapidly catching
up now that all Our sepresentatives are in the bouse to meet buyers
from their different routes, and we hope to have ail our orders
shipped in due time. As evidenced by the first two days of our
opening, buyers now realize that our skirt and costume enterprises
are on the same plane of perfection as the jackets. We have
received many substantial and encouraging proofs of the truth of
this assertion."

THE J. D. IVEY CO.. LIMITED.
The styles shown by The J. D. Ivey Co.. Limited, this season

are decidedly novel, many of the combinations, contrasts and
blending of colors being decidedly new.

Among the many exquisite models shown, the " Antwerp Milk-
maid," is receiving much praise. This is a high.class novelty
shown in castor velvet with pearl trimmings and a handsome
aigrette of heron feathers.

Another marked bat is on the " Gainsborough " shape. It is
made of black silk velvet with a new facing of white chiffon, which
is tucked, but not shirred, over white satin, and is trimmed with
ostrich plumes and steel ornaments, with a tight band of mink fur
around the crown.

A bat that is bound to win favor this season is the turban toque,
made with a mink fur crown, with a turquoise blue velvet drape for
face trimming veiled with renaissance cream lace. The outer
decorations are velvet foliage and violets.

For swell trade large bats with combination of black taffeta
silks and black velvets arTanged in draperies are the correct thing.
The trimmings for these are ostrich feathers and giant black silk
roses. In this material, the great novelty shown by The Ivey Co.
is the muff effect.

An exceedingly picturesque bat has a large brim - a la Marie
Stewart " made of black taffeta silk arranged in trellis work, and
faced with turquoise blue mirroir velvet. The crown is a tam
effect of turquoise velvet, draped with black duchess lace. the
decorations being ostrich plumes and pom-poms.

A beautiful conception made by this firm is a model shown in
two shades of green mirroir velvet. The lighter shade makes up
the crown, and is set off by green ferns appliqued on with steel
beads. The darker shade makes the brim, with a drape of black
real valencinnes lace veiling it. The decoration is a pom-pom of
owl feathers and steel ornaments.

Much interest is shown in a Spanish turban of national blue
mirroir velvet. The brim is made up of roIls of velvet made into
a plait. A large sea gull with a handsome bow of'blue and silver
grey ribbon caught with a steel ornament, constitutes the crown.

An exceedingly dainty bat is made of national blue felt. A
calla lily in the same color, ihirred with velvet rosettes, constitutes
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Down
Cushions

There are three companies in
Canada manufacturing white cambric-covered
down cushions. Speaking for ourselves, we
sold in the Fali of 1898 twice the quantity of
any entire previous year, and expect to im-

prove on this record for 1899. Probably all these companies will be exceedingly busy from now on.
Our own factory is already working overtime and will be doing so all the month of September. Our
point is this : 1nstead of wiring us the first week of October, '"Express one dorien each, all sizes
of 'Man itoba' and 'Do mestic' grades Dowon Cushions-custoiners waiting--Rush." Write us
now to book this order for you. It will be better for you and save us some inconvenience. We are
headquarters in Canada for Cushions and Down Quilts. Write for catalogue and discounts.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
LIMITED 1

290 Guy Street MONTREAL.

"GOLD MEDAL" BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Wear and
Color of
every Yard
guaranteed.

Compare " Gold Modal with
any other well-known make of
Black Dress Goods and you will

: find a value of 20% in favor of"

"GOLD MEDAL"

"Gold Medal"
stamped
on border
of every
5 yards.

Samples for the Spring Trade will be ready this month.

LEVISON BROS. & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS.

CANADIAN OFFICE,

10 Front St. West, TORONTO.
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MILLINERY -Continued.

the crown, with shaded wings at either side. Underneath the brim,
at the back. is a hght-blue bow of moderate size.

Many exquisite novelties in trimmed sailors are shown. The
most pronounced of these is the owl cffect, a light-brown felt with a
drapery of velvet around the crown, with rosettes of velvet, repre-
senting an owl, in front. This is surmounted by an owl head. and
set off with owl wings at cither side.

Another artistic sallor is shown in silver grey feit, trimmed with
a roll of mirroir velvet to match, over which is shirred ribbon in
scallops. giving a tam effect, with a seagull slumbering on the brim.
and a white silk folded bow under the brim at the back.

A dainty creation is made of castor felt. trimmed with a mink
band caught by a castor velvet bow, with real lace applique and
roses underneath the brim at the back.

A novel design is carried ont in a national blue felt sailor with
trimmings of velvet in an umbrella.effect bow.

Furs are proving a feature this season. They enter largely into
the manufacture of the millinery now being shown, as. also. do
quills and wings.

Taffeta silks are also being used to a great extent, being. in
many instances, the only trimming used on the hats.

Tulles, net. and gauzes are much used in combination with
velvet, which gives a lightness to this otherwise :ather heavy
material.

Real lace applique. which is shown in butterfly design, a new
pattern, jetted nets, seguin tramming. and embroidered velvets are
ail being en.ployed in a most effe:tive way, giving a dainty, chic
appearance to many of the best creations of the season.

Ostrich goods are holding their own, and will be a necessary

article for picture hats. Ospreys, paradise, and handpainted
quilîs are proving to be excellent property.

When the representative of Tin REviRw visited the ware.
rooms of this company on one of the opening days, the members of
the firm were so busy with the many patrons inspecting their dis-
play that it was with difficulty he got a chance to discuss the success
of the opening. When the opportunity came, it was brief :

" The opening has been," said he, "just as great a success as
we anticipated. You can sec the number of buyers Is greater than
ever ; they are ail buying more liberally than usual. The outlook
for a brisk season is now as brigh: as vas ourexpectation of a briU.
liant opening. The lines we predicted to have a big sale have
proved to be ready sellers in every case. The trade we antici[nted
and prepared for has come."

The Gault Bros. Co. Limited's prernises in Winnipeg are being
pushed rapidly forward. Thecontracts have a been Jet and work
is in progress. it is expected that thesehandsome warehouses will
be ready for occupation by February 15, thus enabling the firm to
lay in a stock and compete for the Spring trade. The firm's
branch in Vancouver has been opened up and the l'acific Coast
trade is now being looked after from that point.

The New England Cotton Manufacturers' Association will hold
its annual convention in Montreal on October 5 and 6. The asso-
ciation has 13 members in Canada, and between 6oo aid 700 in
the United States. It was founded in Boston in 1865, and incor-
porated in December. 1894. under the laws of Massachusetts, for
the purpose of encouraging scientific investigation and experiments
as to the method of manufacturing cotton and collecting informa-
tion relating to the industry.

ARE WINNING LAURELS
at the hands of the best
dressed ladies in Canada.

Just from the looms, a lot of handsome new
styles for Fall.

FULtL STOCK A'-

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auild's, Toronto.
SOU. LAK R

Oxford Mfg. Co., Limited
OXFORD, NOVA SCOTIA.

The R. J. Smith Co.
of Ottawa, Limited

268 Sparks Street

c7- OTTAWA, OLT.

WHOLESALE
MANUFACbTURERS

Men's and Boys' Clothing.

Cutting, Making, and Trimming merChants' own
cloth a specialty.
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' W1ll
Win ! For the new season our stock

Novelties-Triminigs-Fancy
the most complete and extensive we've ever had to
Opening has been a most successful one-trade lias
bounds-many thousands of dollars over any preced
in trade. This surely is "the growing time." Ou
followed by a most successful season to the tra
Dominion. Rapid changes in styles and fancies kee
everything right up-to-date-and that's why you cal

ing just the right thing at the right time. Our resi
in close touch with the fashion centres of the old i

water our special American buyers visit New York as
a fortnight-and as quickly as new ideas appear we ap
leaders in our line!

McKINNON=MADE MANTLES, Costume
we illust

medium-priced garments-such popular sellers as thes
the last nail in the coffin of the old German importing
demonstration of the "survival. of the fittest." They'
every detail-perfectly tailored-with novelty enoug
about them to make them out-of-the-comnon-a no
the mantle-making in Canada that is bringing trade tc
will bring profit to the dealer.
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ow. Our Fall Millinery
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season in our 27 years
success is bound to be
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us on " tip toc " to havc
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nt European buyer keeps
ld-and on this side the
ften as every ten days or
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nd Skirts. Over the leaf
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are proving to be has put
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These Illustrations show
a few' of our latest nediuni-
priced 'ailor-nade up-to-date
garments.

Our Annual Catalogue of
Styles vill be mailed to al)
our Customers in a few days.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

F. McKINNON & 00., Limited, - TORONTO.S.
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Perrin 1rerts $çØ¢.
The ilove House of Canada.

< , %7'> Il * r

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

Perrin's
Gloves

ARE THE BEST.

We are now receiving our Fail Goods and are pleased to say that the quality of Our GIoves
is fully up to their usual standard. If you have not yet bought for Fall, you had better send us your
order at once.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.,
5 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

'4

WM. PARKS &

lannelettes, Fannelette Sheetings. Domets, Saxonys,
O, Shakers, Shirtings. Tickings, Denims and Cottonades, in
' Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns Cotton Yarns, Carpete , Dye r Warps, Ball Knitting Cottons, Twines. Hosiery Yarns,ur . BeamWarps, for Woolon Mills, and Yarns for Manu-

anu rerSfacturers- use.

ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA

J. S.PROULSMilTH Yonge Street. Toronto. NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
DAVID KAY, i. Iing, toral. ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
fOHN iEA, F.nien East, TotoSpcaIAgeaIor T, JOHN, N.B.
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MONTREAL LIFE...

Will be

OUT
September

15z
&eweeM2&weM

Some

Features...

Racy Editorial Comment.
Smart Society Gossip.
Brief. Rellable Pointers for Investors.
Newsy Notes on Sport.
Book Reviews that will bc Read.
Personal Glimpses of Great Canadians.
FIve.mInute Storles.
ArtIstic Cartoons and Drawings.

CýI

Keep a sharp eye for the inaugural number,
with rich. colored cover.

You'l know it by the name.

Price, MONTREAL LIFE.
10 cents.

FOR SAMPLE COPY. ADDRESS MONTREAL LDM MONTREAL,

SUCCEEDING " THE METROPOLITAN."

, XWILL be a brilliantly edited,. handsomely
printed and splendidly illustrated weekly
journal devoted to Society, Literature,
the Drama, Music, Sport, and every
timely topic of interest to the Canadian
people.

It will be
A PAPER FOR MEN AND WOMEN.......

It wiII have
NO POLIOY BUT TO ENTERTAIN AND ELEVATE

It will pursue
NO AIM BUT UNVARYING EXCELLENCE.

MONTREAL LIFE will be printed from
the best type, on the finest quality of

paper, in a new form, and will contain

the work of the best Canadian and American
artists and writers. Typographically it will be
equal to the best foreign publications.

. .. IT WILL INTEREST ALL CANADA..
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- Warerooms

Blouse Waists
Flannelette Underwear

- --.

&

Costumes
and Skirts

MANUFACTURERS

3 Front St. West TORONTO
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Our New Factory
Ladies' Eiderdown Dressing Gowns
Children's Eiderdown Coats, etc., etc.

STEWARTBOULTER
.~ I
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Me

T I E R E
is little

thatisstriking-
ly new show-
ing just now
in men's fur-
nishings. The
Summer sea-
son is about
ended. while
goods for Fall
wear are being
kept back to
enable the re-
tailers to dis-
pose of the
balance of
Summerstock.
The variety is
probably
greater than at
any period
during the
year. as the
surplus stocks

Il of each and

evezy descrip.
tion. which were previously shown separately, arc now al[ in
evidence. and those who are not over particular about being quite
in style and season. can pick up some very nice things at reason-
able prices.

The ilowing end tie is sure to continue popular for Fall wear,

and some very handsoime varieties are now being opened up.
Putts promise to be very much in evidence. and lombards and

graduated derbys will be fashionable and ready sellers. Ascots
may bc expected to continue in favour with the first-class trade.

Colored shirts are still being bought in laige quantities. This
is hardly to be wondered at. when one takes into consideraton the
many neat and attactive patterns that have been and continue to
be shown. S-ift-front cambrics. silk and woollen goods are. how-
ever. beginning to go slow. as an evidence of the waning Summer.

Some very handsome lines of silk underwear are making their
appearance. Pblain white promises to outstrip the other varieties,
but one can. if so disposed. be clad in handsome effects of green
and canary stipcs. pink and white. blue and canary, or plain buff.
The latter is a handsome garment. and will probably give the white
a hard run for first place.

Fleeced underwcar for Fall and Winter wear is rapidly growing

in popular favour, and in addition ta the many plain varicties now
being shown is an immense variety of high-class silk.trimmed

goods. wlich are not only most comfortable. but very bandsome in
appearance.-

A New York gentleman who is now visiting
English Fashiomti England writes an entertaining letter on men's
For Mcn. fashions to Vogue. -I have found all over

England," he says, -a tendency towards the abolition of ceremony.
MIen go min ilannels and straws carly in the season, and I hear

n's Furnishings
that. at Ascot. there was some commotion because a lesser royalhy.
who bas the reputation of dressing well, appeared in the inclosure
with a straw bat. The top hat is the bulwark of the Britain's
respectability. The middle classes will wcar any kind of clothes.
but the top bat is essential to the ' genteel.' The American is the
person who amuses me most. By the Ameiican I do not mean our
sensible countrymen, but the individual who comes over here and
becomes wildly enthusiastic and most uncompromisingly British.
There was a time when I looked with borror on the person who
would parade his nationality and make himself conspicuous; but
even this vulgar soul is delightful when you contrast him with the
man from the United States who is mastering the very broad A.
and who, in the depths of midsumrner. is struggling and perspiring
under the great shadow of a top bat. I saw one man on the ship
put this last touch to his costume when the vessel had passed the
Needles.

"I find with well-dressed people very little difference. In Paris,
it is true, they try ta be very English. and they always fail at the
last moment. There is something in the cut of their beard, or the
arrangement of their tic, or the set of their bat, which is unmistak-
ably of the Boulevard. But theze are few more fascinating shops
than the Carnival de Venise, and even the staid places in London.
where the very air of shop is disguised, and where you can find
some wonderful things. there is not much. after all, that you cannot
find in Paris. There are now a few shops in New York where you
have an excellent assortment. We sometimes run a bit ta fads and
little outre styles, but an Arnerican seems able to wear them.

- The cheap English shops are absolute chambers of horrors,
and the many Americans who insist upon having their clothes
made over on the other side for economy's sake. at one of the
numeraus tailors of a certain class. are good lay figures for these
establishments. They get their tics and shirts to match. One man
bas invested in flannels-not the nice soft kind, with pretty
patterns. but the dark blue. with the line running through it,
already run into the ground in Ai:nerica. I did not ask him how
much he had paid on Conduit strcet for the making of tbis suit, but
I know he could have had the same material and saie pattern, if
he had so desired, ready.made and very well made for S2 at one
of the big shops of that kind in New York. rhe suit did not fit
him, and English tailors-unless tbey are very expensive ones-
will put in the most peculiar linings and pad the coat out in an
absuid manner. They are very sparing of cloth. and I am sure, if
my friend ever wanted this wonderful Englhsh suit altered, he
would have to abandon the idea. as there does not seen to be an
inch of material to spare anywhere. The suit gives one the impres-
sion of being flimsy and cheap. There is a want of security in the
very look of it. and i am sure he paid Conduit street not less than
$30 for the making of it.

-The great restaurants. the great hotels are just as expensive
as ours. and, in fact, there seems now to be one ' trust ' the world
over. If you want to have good clothes, if you want to be
well groomed. if you want to make an appearance. you must pay
for it. There is one rule of living for one class o' people. The
little economies can be practised. but you must cut your cloth' to
your living. You need not enter the arena with an idea of starving.
You may be one of the supers. and to be one of thesc you must be
absolutely correct in your dress, and well groomed as far as your
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NECKWEAR IMPORTERS OF
MANUFACTURERS MEN'SFURNISHINGS

14 St. Helen St., MONTREAL

r "TIES THAT BIND"

Letter Orders 1) CDO
Promptly attended to. U 0 U'Ji

GIVE US A TRIAL ORLDER. 10 Travellers on the Rad· MOTREA I.

+++ ,+++ + I
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17 Front St West
TORONTO.

SPECIAL
Our stock of Arctic and Wool
complete. They are special value;
before placing orders.

U nderwear is
get quotations

The latest novelty in Braces is called the "Admiral." We have it,
write for saniple.

Send in your orders for our well-known brands of Overàlls, Jackets,
etc., at once, as all Ducks and Denims have advanced in price so much, the
present prices cannot prevail long.

After Exhibition our travellers.. will again be on their respective trips
with full range of sorting, also complete range of Spring samples, and we
cheerfully invite inspection, also advise orders for Spring being placed early,
on account of the first advance in price.

CAULFHLD, HENDERSON & BURNS
Manufacturers of Overals. Shirts and Neckwear.
and Importers of Men's FurrIlshings. -*TORONTO.

"IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH." 1
When this truism was first uttered, it had no reference to

UNION OVERALLS
Yet, the expression fits them as they fit wearers. Besides the justly popular
lines previously handled, we have now a large stock of Union Goods-

Pants, Overalls, Jackets, Smocks
well cut, well sewn, stayed throughout and made only from the best
materials. Every garment bears the Brotherhood label, simple in design,
but exclusive im its power to draw the workingman's honest dollar.

Myron McBride & Co. Wholesale
Men's Furnishers Winnipeg.
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This is ONE of the NovI:nES to be

fouind in Our XMAS Range.

=.Offered to the 'Trade SEPTEMBER i5th.

Our
STYLES in
SILKS
are Largely
Exclusive-

Mostly Woven in

RAISED CORDED,

SATIN and
BARATHEA
STRIPES, in Group

Effects.

Bright
Colorings-

Bishop's Purple,

Paris Blue,

and

Scarlet

predominate !

TOOKE BRos., MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of NECKWEAR.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
means will allow, and I think that this is the simplest way and the
most sensible.

" There seem to be no radical changes in evening clothes. I
only saw one velvet colar. and an American had it on his coat, and
I thought it very bad form. The white ties are a little larger, and
there is some disposition to wear black figured silk ties with dinner
coats. Owing to the military life and the existence of the mess
jacket, the dinner coat does not seem as universally worn abroad
as it does in America. but it is slowly getting into favor. The
English serges and flannels are coming beautifully to the front for
yachting. Again have the jackets adopted the breast pocket, and
it is truc that all the Summer garments of this kmd have flaps over
each pocket. It is simply a return to an old fashion.

"The single breasted white waistcoat I hear has been worn
much in New York this summer. One sees it constantly over here,
and it is worn with flannel and serge suits, and it is also taking the
place of the cloth waistcoat in yachting attire. It is made without
a collar and it comes a little high in the neck. I have always
thought a waistcoat of this kind gives a proper finish to a Summer
day's attire.

"I believe thoroughly in the four-in.hand and the all-round,
turn.down collar. and the best dressed Englishmen always look
smart wlith this neckwear. Sometimes, in extreme negligee. when
there is no waistcoat and you are in the country-in a punt for
example, as I have been all day-the tic is fastened far down with
a small pin-say a fox's head design, or something of that des-
cription.

I never have cared for the Madras ties, and I think they will
die out this winter. When I left New York every boy on the
Ilowery was wearing the • Englih squares ', as they are called,
and they are vulgar and hideous. The bows are apt to be smaller
and the square end is always in vogue. Over here, as at home,
blues and pinks and lavenders are the colors for the morning shirt.
I never cared nuach for soft-bosomed shirts, and the cheap shops
here aie running them in masses, and I hear that in New York
there is the sane big output.

" In faict, you will find very little difference. You cannot expect
that New York can rival London in one generation. London bas
had a leisure class who have made dress a serious study for over a
cn1tury. Our corresponding class will hardly date back-with the
exception of a few large cities-to more than 30 yeais. In the
meantime. New York is going on with rapid strides. In many ways
it is in advance of L.ondon, but there areassociations and littlecon.
servative ideas which crop up here and there, which. of course,
have thear charm, and which it is impossible to transplant to a new
country. The Englishman will wear his clothes loose, but the
American, who has a more compact figure, cannot afford to do so,
and the Aneican clothes-even the cheapest of them-have a finish
and an honc.y of workmanship which one does not find in the
English article."

Ocpartmental It is a noteworthy fact that the competition of

Competition. the departmental store is not felt nearly so
keenly by the men's furnisher as it is by the

general dry goods store in large chies. While, since the incep-ion
of these monopolistic concerns, many dry goods stores, in Toronto,
for instance, have been crowded out. the number of furnishing
stores is not only as large as ever, but is constantly increasing. The
forces that result in these conditions arc-worth studying.

Doubtless,. one of the strongest of these is the personal confi-
dence inspired by the furnisher in the minds of his patrons. One
of the weaknesses of the departmental store is the lack of this
personal confidence. They bave endeavored by promises of refund-
Ing money for goods found not as represented to make up for this

lack, and, to a certain extent, have succeeded, for there are,
undoubtedly, some buyers, generally women, who have confidence
in the integrity of the departmentals. This confidence in the store,
however, will not-indeed, cannot-take the place of personal
confidence in a proprietor or salesman.

The very fact that a furnisher is a specialist gives him a decided
advantage over bis mammoth competitor, who is interested in a
score of other lines of goods as much as in this particular line.

The young man, when purchasing goods for his own wear, is
not. as a rule, a bargain-hunter in the sense that the term is oten
applied to women buyers. He wants style and wearing quality
rather than cheapness, and, if he is not posted on the vagaries of
fashion, he is generally acquainted with some furnisher whom he can
depend on to sell him goods that are in style, and that suit bis
complexion or style of dress. As salesmen are frequently changed
in the departmentals, buyers rarely become well enough acquainted
with them to have confidence in them.

The result is that the departmental stores have never obtained
the confidence of furnishings buyers. so their sales have never b-en
such that they could buy in large enough quantities to have any
advantage over the furnisher who has the knowledge and skill of a
specialist, and keeps acquainted with all changes in style of shape
and coloring.

It is also in favor of the small dealer that the best method of
buying furnishings is not in bulk at the beginning of a season, but
in small quantities so as to have always the latest effects in stock.

Another reason for the depa:tmental's failure In capturing the
furnishing trade is that the variety of lines carried by them makes it
impossible to devoie the attention to window display that is given
to this by most furnishers. When they do make such a display the
idea conveyed is generally that of cheapness rather than style or
quality. which is not likely to build up a trade in these goods.

A factor, separate from all the foregoing. which yet combines
with them to produce the result noted is the objection to buying in
a departmental. This objection is much more prevalent among
men than among women, hence, it more naturally affects the sales
of goods purchased by men than by women.

A Smail Window Because a men's furnisher hb.s a very small

D'q window is no reason why the display he puts
in it should be inferior to the displays of bis

larger competitors. One of the best displays the writer bas seen
for some time was shown recently in a window not larger than 5 x 4
fi. At the back of the windowspace was a large mirror. A nickle.
plated stand about 4 feet high was so arranged that this mirror
doubled by reflection the display of kerchief or flowing end ties
which were neatly hung over the rods of the display stand. On the
iloor, at the back, silk-fronted and other fancy negligee shirts were
shown. In front of these was a neat arrangement showing cuff
fasteners, links. collar buttons, garters, etc. Three small incan.
descent lamps at the ceiling and two at the floor set off the effect
created by the dark-colored ties and the lighter.tinted shirts to
great advantage.

A Retailer's Brais & Co.. St. James strect, Montreal, are

Stod. now showing a window full of graduated derbys
and lombards in plaid effects. In most cases

the groundwork is blue and white. or grey, with stripes and checks
of red. blue and yellow. It is fairly popular, and will, no doubt,
meet the taste of many who are fond of this description of tie.

The "l Bimbashi " blue ties with spots and figures. which were
brought out by Brais, have proved very popular, and the firm are now
showing a similar line in stripes which is meeting with equal favor.
This "Bimbashi " blue is rather darker than - Kitchener," but
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LAST CREATIONS

Bimbashi
Blue Cits

mtpbisto

Red Cits
SHAPES

Paris, Derbys, Flowiig Ends and Pifis
FOR FALL.

above

OUR UNDERWEAR
WILL OVERWEAR
OT HER GOODS.

No shade'of Tie will equal
on a white or colored shirt.

j,

j,

z!
/1

Largest Range of Staples
Our specialty in Foreign Tints, Stripes
Checks; Ventilated or Speckled Silks,
in Plain or Stripes.

SPRING SAMPLES READY IN SEPTEMBER.

GLOVER & BRAIS
196 McGill Street... . -ý.MONT REA L.
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T1I.S LABEL IS ON ...
EVERY GARMENT AND

IS YOUR GUARANTEE.
T Q 0F EXCELLENCE .....

. E MOVA L. NO"TI C E ...
Owing to our Inrgely Increased trade, we arc
obliged to tuovc Into more extensive prenscs AT 65 and 67 Front St. W.

Q- HACHBORN & SHERIDAN, OTE TORONTO.
MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.

along the same line and looks very attractive in lombards, derbys
and puffs.

The coming shade for neckwear is a havana brown with pink,
white, or gold circle. The material is a fine quality silk which will
probably find its way chiefly into Ascots and all-round derbys.

An exceptionally handsome tic is now being shown by Urais. It
Is of heavy silk in black or dark red background, with large pansies
or apple blossoms of self color somewhat lighter. Mauve is also
prominent in this lne, and its various shades make a very pleasing
effect. Two dollars is named as the retail price of these goods.

C. Ml. Clode, until recently in charge of Brais' retail gents
rurnishings store on St. James street, Montreal, has been appointed
r. aycr and warehouse manager for the firm of Glover & lirais. He
has had about 20 years' experience in the business, and, no doubt,
will prove of great value to this enterprising firm. 1r. Clode has
sailcd for Europe to select samples for Spring trade.

In a Separate t has frequently been advocated in these

Department. columns that general merchants should make
a separate and special department of men's

furnishings. The reasons for this have been as frequently cited.
This month. the writer notes that The R. Simpson Co., Limited, the
Toronto departmental which has just erected a large addition to its
store. is devoting the ground floor of the addition entircly to men's
furnishîings. The T. Eaton Co.. Limited, have for some time
recognized the advantage of a distinct men's furnishings depart-
ment. As the general merchants in the smaller cities and the
towns are pra. tikally departmental storekeepers, the fact of the

large departmentals agreeing as to the value of a special depart.
ment for men's furnishings may be considered strong evidence that
such manner of selling these goods would be advisable in the
general store.

The Outlook Kerchief tics have had a phenomenal run in

ln Neckwear. Canada, but will undoubtedly drop with the
coming of cold weather. What will then be

in demand is the flowing end and the puff.

The flowing end looks best cut from large checks and stripes,
provided they are cut on the bias. which gives them the desired
effect. as. when cut on the straight, they have a stiff appearance
and are too set in pattern, and, when tied, do not fall into the sane
soft natural folds as the bias.cut scarf.

'ine prospects are in favor of a larger, broader puff than here-
tofore, cut either with one or two aprons.

Thu colors that will predominate for the coming few months in
men's neckwear will undoubtedly be blue of aIl shades, and purple
of ail shades, from the light violet to the bishop purple.

These colors are too striking to be worn unless toned down and
softened with black and white combinations, which relieve the
glaring color of the purple and make a very pleasing effect for
men's scarves.

White, black and purple combinations are seen at their best in
bold designs. such as large decided and alternating checks and
stripes, and the latest and best things in these are the puiple com-
binations with white and black in the real sport-club stripe, which
is usuallly about three-quaiters of an inch wide. This, in the fine
cord, will be a very taking scarf for the next few months.

Harris & Company, Limited
rROCKWOOD. ONT.

Pure Wool Goods
Light-Weight Friezes and Homespuns for Ladies' Costumes,

Heavy Friezes for Overcoatings, Yarns in 2, 3 and 4.ply.
SOLE AGENTS

E. J. Dignum & Co., 27 Melinaa strest, Toronto.
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SPECIAL
To the Clothing Trade.

We are showing extra values in :

Men's Odd Pants .
Men's Suits . . . .

Boys' Suts . . . . .
Black Satteen Shirts
Black Worsted Suits

Speclal Twill.

Write for samples, also price list for
manufacturing cloth.

VIB ...

i

a

a

G. A. Thorpe lfg. Co.
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers

57-59 Bay Street,

TRADE

BER LIN
MA•K

"We Fcar Nac Foc."

MANUFACTURE AND SELL NOi«THiNGi BUT«

NECKTIESý
AND E){ERYTHIM6 IN

NIEOKTIES
(OR.8AY&FRONT ST'5.TOR'NTO,0NT.-

FALL SAMPLES now ontheroad.
We are showing the LATEST NOVELTIES in

SUSPENDERS, BUTTONS and NECKTIES.

A trial order solicited * % *
Remember we guarantee satisfaction.

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.
Use the "Derby Link," No. 2

FOR ALL CUFF.

Use the New "Star" Culf Holder

oaLokcL
ror Link and P1a1u Cuffb

Keep your trousers up with the
"Automatic" Bachelor Button

WRITE
TO YOUR
JOBBER.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere.

NO
NEEDLE

REQUIRED.

The New Automatic

U.. Patent June 5, 18Xt. t:is Paten No. IJM.
"Au Fait" Scart Retalner

PMc nted.
Opons Wdo at Month.

J. V. PILCHER & CO., 5°cA'ai",U"ac rcr"

- TORONTO
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THE DRESS GOODS MARKET.

T HE trade in dress goods bas been good, especially In the
better qualties. In some materials dress lengths are only

employed for skirt purposes, and, therefore. not so much of the
actual material is purchased by customers. But in fabrics required
for whole costumes the sales have been targe. In this line, goods
with the pirle fiinish have sold extremely well. The demand for
made•up skirts bas been very good, and even very expensive
materials are being employed for this purpose and meet with a
ready sale among the retail merchants.

The prices of dress goods in the foreign markets continue to show
an upward tendency. and the outlook for Spring. therefore. is for
the maintenance of existing conditions. In French materials, for
instance. we hear of one line which has advanced at the mill from
i î> d. to 14>Xd. From the United btates also comes confirmation

of the report that pries of domestic stuffs are advancing. We
hear of one large purchase of Amencan cashmeres from the Pacific
Mills at about 25c. per yard, where three months ago large lots of
the sane goods could be had at 19c. Every mail fron Lurope
confirms the reports of higher values there.

Mr. A. E. Chrisfield. representing the Paris house of Th.
Michau & Cie, dress goods manufacturers, is at present visiting
the Canadian tustomers of the firm. le reports business good.
with a decaded ad% ance in pnices and a continued upward tendency.

Chatting with Mnr. Spence, of the Merchants Dyeing and Fin-
ishing Co.. Tiat Ra ian was informed that amazons, broadcloth,
poplins and blak trepons are selling exceptionally well this season.
Large plaids are also in favor. Burgundy is a popular color in the
scason's fabrics. and large orders have been placed for it. Plun
is another favorite in the new plain cloths. In amazons there are
some nice goods to retail at $s.25. There is also quite a demand
for camel's hair checks, a fabric nearly all wool and suiting Autumn
and Winter trade well. A shipment of very handsome black silk
crepons has been received. Ready.to.wear skirts are being made
up in plain lustres, plain serges, plain and brocaded poplins, etc.
This firm are showing some beautiful fabncs, imported in the grey
into Canada and dyed here according to the best and latest
methods.

TUE CLOTHINu TRADE

The Iothrg tiade aie bhou.ib san.e'e fui Spnng of ayvo, and
the advanement made tn th. l.ae uo nànufa tunng in Canada
is strikingly apparent this season. At H. Shorey & Co.'s. Montreal,

TUF Ratvîaw was shown some surprisingly nobby lines which they
are getting up for the Spring of 19oo. In their lines of Rigby
waterproof goods, the new " Raglan " overcoat was very much in
evidence, both in short covert styles and in long coats reaching to
the ankles.

Whipcords and covert cloths will be very much used in these
goods, both in the plain twill and in herringbone weaves.

Some of the lines of coverts lined with silk serge and satin were
exceedingly effective.

'Rough cheviots in oxford lined with silk, for less sporty and
more sober garments. struck us as a very gentlemanly garment.

They informed us that they were showing 14o different designs
in Rigby waterproof bicycle suits.

The 4-button sacque will be worn again this coming Spring,with
very slight variations-the coat being cut a little shotter and, per-
haps, rounded a little more at the corners, giving it a smarter
appearance. The facings will be wide, extending over the shoul-
ders and under the arms.

Materials, if anything, will be a little quieter for the coming
season. Large checks are not quite as rnuch in evidence as they
have been.

Trousers will be cut about the sane width as this year.
We were shown a new machine. which will undoubtedly have a

revolutionizing effect upon the ready tailored trade. It was a
machine for overcasting or serging the seams of goods that are
inclined to ravel, thus doing away with any chance of pulling out
at the seams after the goods are made up.

Some lines of suits are being made with double.breasted vests
and without collar, and cut away at the corners. This is a very
sporty and nobby looking garment.

Canadian homespuns, as usual, will be among the popular cloths
for the coming season.

Speaking of homespuns, in an'article in our last year's clothing
number we predicted a growing trade for this exceedingly useful
fabric, and the result of our predictions have been fulfilled in this
season's trade. The great advantage of this fabric is that the longer
you wear it the better it looks. Being made of a long homing wool
it bas an elasticity which insures the garment keepng ils shape.

Blue serge is likely to be very much worn again the coming
Spnng season. They are curtailhng the black worsteà serges made
to a % er y &apreuable extent, as blac.k and blue worsted serges made
of bnght crossbred wool produce an exceedingly dressy garment.
This will be a considerable item of economy, on account of the

REVIEW

Dress Goods, Glothing, Woollens, etc.
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REGISTEED

The Tallor who desires to give his <ustomer the hest that can hIe
given, can only do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of
which is stamped the

Registered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Saltaire, England

where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth
is done within these mills.

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only.
The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the cloth as left and will never
fade. Every garment made can be guaranteed unshrinkable.

It having come to the knowledge of Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons &
Co., Limited, that these goods have been sold in Canada through an
unauthorized agency, they hereby beg to notify the Trade that this
source of supply has been stopped, and that the sole agents for the
goods in Canada are:

The Gault Brothers Co., Limited, Montreal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto
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Impress this upon
your Customers

T is the duty of humanity, it even becomes part of the
mission of men in this world to dress them in a rational
and presentable manner. It leads up to the highest ideals
in life. It smoothes away many of the rough edges which

it is our lot to meet-Therefore, make yourself presentable! not only
by your sunny presence, but also by the clothing you wear.

You cannot afford to wear sloppy clothing.

It is a weakness of humanity to judge by appearances.

Even a dog will bark at a tramp, while a well-dressed man will
pass by unmolested. Men are learning that they cannot afford to be
ill-dressed. A young man who is careless of his personal appearance
will be careless in many other respects, and this is always taken into
consideration when he applies for a situation. Robert Burns says,
"The mind's the standard of the man," but the kind of clothing a man
wears is an indication, to a very large extent, of his mind.

These facts we cannot afford to ignore.

This looks as if we were writing you in the interests of our cloth-
ing business-and we are, but it is also written in your own interest. We
must all be constantly reminded of the many good things necessary to
bring about our happiness, else we are apt to forget them.

H. SHOREY & CO.
VANUFACTUNERS OF

Ready-Tailored Clothing and Rigby Waterproof Goods
MONTREAL

.lf
iI±±±J;
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HUTCHISON,
NISBET & AULD

Select Woollens 34 Wellington s. W.st
AND

Fine Trimmings TORONTO

Special Novelties in Outing Cloths
Our assortment covers evcrY

/r requirement in Woollen rabrics__J for Men's and Women's Tailor-
ing, and recent additions iar

Reverslble Cape-

TWEEDS
VEN ETIANS
GOVERTS

WORSTEDS
SERGESand

OLOTHS
Large Varlety of Colorlngs

enable us to show the most thorough and attractive range in the Dominion.

Samples to the trade only
Men's and Women's Fashion Plates in Stock

HUTCHIS'" NISE

(HiX@e

ET & AULD

PLAIN
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DRESS GOODS, CLOTHING, ETC.-Continued.

Botany wool, from which black worsteds are largely made, having
advanced fully 25 per cent. during the last six months.

The attention of readers is called to the announcement on page
5I of M. Saxe & Sons, Montreal. This firm, who are now in the
wholesale manufacturing of ready•made clothing about five years,
have made wonderful strides in that short time. From a small,
one-room flat, they now have a six.storey building, equipped with
the most modern.improved machinery. A REvIEw representative.
on visiting the firm, was shown through from the receiving to the
shipping.room, by Mr. Henry Saxe. and was surprised to sec the
Immense trade this young firm have worked up in such a short
time. It certainly must be that the style, the get-up of their goods.
their popular prices. as well as their energy, have brought them so
much to the front, and merchants handling this Une will certainly
pay M. Saxe & Sons a call.

THE OUTLOOK IN WOOLLENS.
Some Unes of woollen goods are being advanced in price ir.

Canada. No general notification bas been issued of an increase in
prices. but purchasers have recently found when desiring ta replen.
ish a diminshed stock that tbey have been called upon to pay, in
some cases, as high as to per cent. over old pnces.

A Canadian buyer who has just returned from Europe says
that, generally speaking. fine worsteds are up 25 per cent.
in price, while the lower.grades are up from Io to 15 per
cent. The manufacturers, he says, contend that as the advance
is due toscarcity of raw material it will last for several years. In
England. he found an opinion held that the London wool sales this
month (September) would show a still further advance.

In Canada. there is a very good prospect for the fine tailoring
trade the coming season, as times are better and a better class of
stuff is asked for.

As to fashion. there :s still a feeling for neat effects an fine worsted
trouserangs. The Amencan trade are going in for stnpes and
herrngbone effects. The demand for fine black and blue w orsteds
still continues, as also for fine fancy worsted suitings in checks and
stripes.

H. Shorey & Co. have got a rather catchy phrase in many of
the advertisements which they are usang for the com:ng Sprng.
They call their goods · made to fit. not · made to order.'
··Made to order" goods do not always amply - made to fit.''
Their contention as that ai as better for goods to be " made to fit'
than " made to order " and not fit.

H. Shorey & Co.'s ad. on another page. puts a man's duty to
his fellow men in rather a new light. While we all realized that it
was the duty of the femimne portaun of the communit to beautify
themselves to the extent of their artist:c abahty. we have never
realred that the " brute'' man's duty lay quite .o closely alonb he
sane Unes. Shorey's ad. is very convincing. As ready-tailored
clothing-as this firm call their goods-has reached such a state of
perfection. their advice will be easily taken without drawing too
largely upon the pocketbook.

In our jaunt through the clothing trade, we were met on all
sides by the encouraging statcment that people were buying a
better class of ready-to.wear clothing than formerly. This verifies
the prediction that it would come. This improvement in cut, fit,
make and the using of better material as not only a comfort, but
a considerable saving In expense to the people, and t is making
iuelf evident In the bettered condition of people in the rural dis.

tricts. Formerly, anything in the way of garments that were named
coats, trousers or waistcoats, summed up under the naine of "store
clothes." were considered by the farmer quite good enough for his
wear, but to-day the young farmer appears at church dressed like a
stockbroker, and with all the airs and grace of a town.bred buck.
The clothes have donc it and are doing it. This marked improve-
ment in class of goods sold bas had the effect of considerably
increasing the sales of ready.to-wear clothing ; consequently. we
heard no grumbling about business being bad among the wholesale
clothiers this season. This was quite refreshing.

Finley. Smith & Co. invite inspection of their Oxford and blue
grey vicuna overcoatings, in all the newest weaves, as shown by
bigh-class West End London tailors. They have also a full range
of their " Trafalgar." " ritannia," and ".Royal Navy" serges,
in havy weights, for Fall and Winter wear.

They have now in stock, and can deliver at once, all numbers
of their well-known beavers. These goods have given entire satis.
faction, as to durability and color, for the last four years, every
piece being carefully passed and guaranteed.

Clayton & Sons, clothing manufacturers, of Halifax, the largest
employers of labor in Halifax, having a staff of over 4oo hands.
called their employes together and announced that, in future. the
profits of the business in excess of ten per cent., will be divided
among the men. Interest at the rate of seven per cent. on the
capital invested must also first be paid. For the purpose of
apportioning the profits in excess of ten per cent., the employes are
divided into four classes. The first class. including employes
occupying the most responsible positio.ns, will receive forty per cent.;
the second class, thirty per cent.: the third class, twenty per cent.;
and the fourth class, ten per cent. The scheme goes into effect at
once.

The Carleton Woollen Company, Limited, is being incorporated
in New Brunswick, with a capital stock of $:o,ooo. The new con-
cern will acquire the woollen mills of George A. White, at Wood-
stock, N.B., and, besides Mr. White. the following are members of
the company: F. H. Hale, A. B. Connell, Wm. Knox, and J. S.
Creighton.

A clever and neat device has been got out by the Oxford Manu
facturing Co. It is a small stiff cardboard, the fac simile of a coat
pocket made of Oxford tweed. The Toronto and Western agents
for these fabncs continue to be Messrs. Hutchison, NLsbet & Auld.
Mr. Hewson, of the company. visited the West last week.

The Penanan Mfg. Co. have decided to enlarge their factory at
Coaticook, Que.

The Canadian Colored Cctton Mills Co. intend erecting a
$25,oco addition to their cotton mill at Milltown, N.B.

It is said that The Merchants Cotton Co. will make an addition
to their present mills for the purpose of manufacturing linings and
dyed goods generally.

Among other improvements in Ottawa is that of the retail dry
goods store of C. Ogilvy, which has been enlarged to nearly double
its former size, and is filled with fine goods. while that of Bryson,
Graham & Co., is now too large and fine for description.

Among RavEw readers who favored the paper with a call when
in town, recently, on buying trips. were: D. G. Bell. of Bell &
McEachern, Stayner; Mr. Henry, of McCrimmon & Henry. Harris.
ton; S. A. Rankin, of Talding; Mr. Richardson, of Flesherton;
A.'Russell, of Belwood (who intends opening a hardware store tn
Elora); and James Russell, jr., of Fergus.
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M. SAXE & SONS, MONTREAL.

WHOLESALE CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
The acknowledged largest Ready-made

Clothing Manufacturers in the city of Montreal ;
also for the best tailored, popular-priced and
most perfect fitting clothing in the Dominion.

Our travellers are now on the road with
samples for Spring igoo, showing an immense
range of choice and exclusive designs.

If you are interested, and our representative
does not call on you, write us We will cither send
him, or will be pleased to forward sample gar-
ments per express prepaid.

Don't fail to see our extraordinary value in
men's all-wool tweed suits at $5-oo.
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CL[OTHING
Please do not lose siglh of

thefact thai we have te most complete
C/o/hing Facto;y in te Dominion of
Canada, and give constant em//oyment
to more hands under one roof/tian any

clo/hing house in Canada Jfyou are

using /arge <uanitics of ans line or

Price we shail be le/eased to give
es/imate ai lowest fiîgure.

CLA YTON & SONS
4*m 1ALIFAX, N.S.

4çe

Mi. C FINLEY
J. P. SMITII MONTREAL

Solo Agonts for

Trafalgar, Britannia and Royal Navy Serges.

IF THE TIGER
were just a common, ordinary animal,
it would not attract so much attention.
Sanie with

TIGER BRAND
UNDERWEAR,

if it were just common, ordinary under-
wear, it wvould not have its present value.
But, being well and carefully muade from
the best stock, it stands out in a class IN
by itself.

EVERY GARMENT BEARS OUR TRADE MARK.
SOLD TO THE RETAIL TRADE ONLY.

The GALT KNITTING CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importern of . . .

WOOLLENS and

T AILRS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE
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The Home of "Tiger Brand" Clothing-E. Boisseau & Co., Temperance and Yonge Sts.

EM

ti

CLOTHING-

E

" Tiger Brand "every garment we
sell is made on these premnises.

"Tiger Brand" "employs more labor
under one roof than any concern

of its kind on the continent. "Tiger Brand" is at the
FE top for style, fit, quality, and finish. Better can't be

made, and this label is your guarantee. Suppose you
r investigate "Tiger Brand."

E. BOISSEAU &CO., TORONTO

E..... .........--.
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O WING to great pressure on Tiai Rawvaw's columns in thisissue, it is necessary to condense into the briefest space the
nention of new goods shown In the markets just now. Merchants,
however, will find those brief pointers of value.

THE GAULT BROS. CO., LIMITED.
This firm are offering bargains in " Kyrie" cloth for mantles, also

<drive in tweed ulsterings and fancy beaver cloths. Some novelties
in 54.in. fancy tweed costultie cloths are shown, and a lot of 4 4 .in.
tweeds are being cleared at low figures.

About the ioth, they will show a r-nge of Spring shirts, includ-
ing the new " Spino " patterns. Swisi -nd shiffle embroideries for
Spring, bought before the advances, with deliveries secured, will
shortly be show:-. An extra range in beaded jet belts, dress
buckles. and laces shown this month. The increased demand for
I Crescent" brand shirts continues. A large new range of Fall
and Wmnter trade blouses, made up in mercerized sateens, etc., may
be had.

Handkerchiefs for Christmas trade will shortly be received, and
the range of fancies in Swiss, English, and Irish goods were bought
before the advanced prices.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
In carpetz. a special line of Wilton velvets, 90 pieces, are

offered. Other features in this department are: A drive in
tablecovers at 3 off regular prices. The regular Une of Wilton
velvets has been much improved (the firm are sole agents), and the
ranges of linoleums and floor oils, frilled and lace edge curtains, are
complete.

A special in fleece.lined underwear will interest furnishers. The
firn are now agents for the Chester brace (25 and 5ac. retail). The
assortment of buckles, hat pins, and hair ornaments, combs, etc.,
is large. A new shipment of black dress goods is just in. The
stock of silks is large. The range of gloves. ribbons, and fancy
knit wool gloves, velveteens, etc., was never so large. A special
in blister effects. dress fabrics, at 85c.. is selling finely.

Among other lines in woollens may be Inentioned golf tweeds
for both sexes. mantle beavers, ladies' costume suitings, "l Belwarp 4

serges, and a line of Canadian 3-4 tweeds at less than cost of
production.

o. GREENSHIELDS. SON:& CO.
This house have got out an artistic show.card to illustrate their

new "S. G.' corsets, a line specially recommended by them to
retailers. Their range of black and colored cashmere and ring-
wood gloves were bought before the advance. A complete stock
of underskirts, wrappers and blouses. Special wide sash ribbons
in stock. Special values in ladies' hemstitched lawn handker.
chiefs.

Their buyer. Mr. Hardy, bas secured purchases of flannelette
embroideries to sell at old figures. The firm are quoting felts at
Soc. up to October :st ; after that their price will he 6oc. A splen-
did line of men's imitation mocha gloves, in lined and unlined, at
$6.75 and $6. respectively, are well cut and sewn, and give good
wear. Their caloe kid gloves are now in stock in ail the best Fall
shades of tans, browns, reds, greens and blues, also blacks and
whites.

THE W. R. BROCK CO.. LIMITED.
A line of 16.in. toweling (M. 43), is Of pure flax and a fine

cloth, will retail at a5c. Au S.in. huck towelling (B), is a clear-

ing lot Of 400 pieces of union cloth, !4 less regular price. A 68.in.
crean damask (M 38) tabling is shown in eight different designs for
40c.. retailing 20 per cent. below regular price. A stock lot of
27.in. German velours, soft goods, for i24c. retailing, and a large
sale in mercerized cottons, six differeni cloths, in leading shades,
is reported. In 32.in. mercerized finish cloths, 40 shades, confined
to Brock's for Canada, the figure is 12>4c. retail.

Three new lines of cashmere gloves, black and colors, are
jerseys trimmed with one and three frills, also four dome with two
frills, retailing at 25, 4o and Soc. The whole glove stock was
purchased before the rise in values. In kid gloves, the Victorian,
with blown fingers, sclls well (retailing at $i), and all the new
shades are shown in the Josephmne. A new line is the Peacho
white kid, with plain points, ta retail at Soc. The glove department
has a capital method of showing fabric glove samples, arranging
then along a long rod beside the stock.

In hemstitched, Swiss embroidered, picture, etc., handkerchiefs,

il you Vant to Lern= Anythling
a S About Advcrts ldn,

If m" ana baln.t.. nomtpe t .t
t. p b.alomt ib7 .t kInd 0 &iId,,iJI

W ool.lnr If y- aN..PoJan

T . t. IwIws f.r . or

A24n. Ad,.IW.g Y. I%~blklly (71.1l, C.I..1.% 0.

MONIAL [RING[ ANO JASSEL WNf1KS,
Tubular, Soutache and Fancy Bralds.

Barrel Buttons. Cords, Dress imps and FrInges
Ou facoy is large and wellciupped, and we art preparnd
t0 mect ail reasonable competition.

Remember, tis Is h e oldest and original"' Ftinge and Tasacl Worhus "cf the Dominion.

MOULTON & CO., Proprletars, 12 St. Peter St., MONTIlEAL

JOHN FISHER; SON & col
Cor. Victoria Square and St. Jamais Street

MONTREAL.

Woollensan
Tailors'
Trimmings

Letter orders receive prompt attention.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.
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W. TAYLOR BAILEY IrI
I
I
I
I

Upholstering Goods
Drapery Fabrics
Lace Curtains
Frilled Muslin Curtains
Printed Lappets

Window Shades...
Our lalest addition il he a. foul stock on hani ef

STANDARD IIN.AEOPAQUEI SIIADE' C11.rlI.
in S0*yard lengtlis-lcading Colors andi widilis. Also plain,
dadio, laced and fringed Window Shades, mounied on
lartahorn ;prng Rol;ers.

'he New Factory for tie GRANIW WINDOW SIIADE
CO. vas complcted at Granby. P.Q.. on May ist. We have
adoped the latcst A:crican improvn:" and we are now
niaking Shiadc Cloth cqual 10 the bcst on the market.

27-29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

MATERIAL
WORKMANSHIPRESULTS

are combined lin

Perfection Birand Comforters
Cushions and Tea Cosies

See the goods and
be convinced.

We have been making this class of goods for 20 years and have a
reputation to uphold.

Our Down-filled Quilts are handsome, well filled, and odorless.
Our Cotton-filled Quilts are just what the brand suggests-

PERFECTION.
Our Wool-filled Quilts are cheap and comfortable.
We have CUSHIONS in endless variety for the Lawn, Boat, and

Drawing-Room.

Travellers now on the road. Should tbey fail Io call, write for samples. Il Is wortb the trouble.

CANADA FIBRE COMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of "Perfection Brand " Down, Cotton

and Wool Comforters, Cushions, Tea Cosies, etc. MONTREAL.

-MILL AGENT-

dpbolstery and Drapery 'abrkcs. I

i
I
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NEW GODS IN WHOLESALE TRADE -Continued.

a little lot of manufacturers' seconds are worth attention. The
underwear stock of ladies' and nisset' comprises ail numbers and
prices in popular goods; an immense stock. The " Dotell" line
of two and one.ribbed black cashmere hose (women's size, for 2oc.
retailing) is so named because ail buyers do tell of it. The
•.Vi Hi " is a new sell.adjustable cycle skirt holder, for 2oc.
retailing. The furnishing departnent is showing leaders in fleece.
lined underwear for 50 and 75c. retailing, both extra special, while
• D " and " Southdown " are wool.fleeced. The " M2o " cash-
Mere sock (25C.) and a 3.1b. grey-mixed calledI "Bluenose." retailing
for i5c., are extra good.

JAMES JOHNSTON & CO.
The firmi specially mention choice patterns in Jersey flannels, a

nice range of golf mantlings. a complete range of Fall blouses and
a pretty stock of ribbed vests in silk, silk and wool and all.wool, in
white, pink, 5ky and black. Amazons and ladies' cloths are in
both black and colors, and the range of crepons is full. Among
the specials in smallwares and notions are neck and belt clasps, a
neck clasp in steel, combs and hair ornaments, etc.

A huge purchase of handikerchiefs enables the firm to announce
remarkable values, including children's picture pockets. from 15 to
35c.; white lawn handikerchiefs, from 15 to 85c.; t'hite H.S. lawn
handikerchiefs, fromi 25 to 85c.; fancy.border fancy lawn handker-
chiefs. from 20 to 75c., and ail prices in linen handikerchiefs, both
in plain and hemstitched, as well as an embroidered motto hand-
kerchief at 4oc.

TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN CO.
This firm excel in down comforts, and say there is no need of

importing when such splendid goods can be had at home

They say they are alive to the fact that good, bright, attractive
coverings sell a down comforter. Add to this a first.rate filling,
put it together well, use a pretty quiilting design, ticket the price,
and the services of a salesman are hardly needed.

KYLE. CH ESBROUGH & CO.

In the advertisement of "The Lace Warehouse of Canada,"
should be noted the increased sale they report in laces for 1900.
This is a point to keep in view, as the opinion of merchants front
the Atlantic to the Pacific is the best tip one can get. after ail,
as to future business.

Belt buckles, in pearl, pearl and briiliants, plain gilt, silver
and oxidized, French grey. and enameled designs, are in great
denand. Prices range from $1.50 to $4.75 per dozen. Belts, in
fancy beaded styles, are ail right, and the firm have a beautiful
range, of Austrian make. Purses and chatelaine bags are shown
in large variety, prices from 35c. to $12.50 per dot. The sterling
silver-mounted pocket.books, at $4.25 per doz., are noteworthy.

Trimnimings include beaded, in colors and black ; beautiful lines
In black mohairs, tinsel, gilt, sequins, in colors and black ; silks,
gimps, etc. Mercerized sateens and Italians are going a very
long way in the displacement of silks in cheap fabrics, and. for the
money, are very sightly. Their plain taffeta silk at 75c. is Ai
value. For dress trimming, it is very fine.

ROBERT C. WILKIN8.

Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal, calls the attention of those
interested in football and hockey suits to a new line he is manu.
facturing for these games. A post card will bring a sample.

le is also showing some lines of fancy tweed vests, D. 13. and
S. B. cotton and flannel lines. trade.winners for Falt and Winter.
A new white duck vest, with sleeves, designed for bartenders, etc..
is another new thing.

LEADS THEM ALL
VICTOR IA, B C.

I havei worn Stanfield's unshrinkable underwear and con-
sider it the best heavy all-wool underwear on the market. These
goods have not only proved unshrinkable, but after the severest
tests still retain their elasticity and softness. For durabilhty
Stanfield's leads thema ail.

(Signed) F. A. P.wI.I.
of John I'iercy & CO.,

Wholesale Dry Goods.

The Truro Knitting Mills Co.
Soi1% Manueturemi
for fauRdi. Truro, Nova Scotia.

It H-las Been Our
Constant AIm

to place before the people of Canada a first-class
article. neat in design. of fast colors, and manufactured from pure wool only
Our espcetations have been more than reabred, sionilng that the trade mn
gencrai are wc..ry of shoddy and cotton mixtures.

Our personal guaranice of the quality Is on every piece of goods that w v
um out.

Overcoatings
Venetians
Overcoat Lin

WE MANUFACTURE:

Serges, Fancy
Vestings

inQ Dress Goods
Whipcords trail
Scotch Suitings in tattan ando

ALL MADE FROM PURE WOOL.

and
ing Rugs
ther designs

Our travelcrs are now out with a complete range of Fait designs. and
any who hase not scen out goods. if they will please notify us. we will have
tihem call upon you

BOYD CALDWELL & CO.
Clyde Woollen Nills, LANAIIK, ONT.

g
S
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GEO. H. HEES, SON &
Manufacturers of

L.ace Ourtains,
F'urniture Coverings,
I=*rtieres, Draperies,
ra b le CO V e ris, and a general assortment of

U ph'"0ste ry GOOCdS.

PLEASANT
WORDS FRO.A
TH TlR, ADE

-The goods in your slhow-
rIX)>IIý ansre so nen tll dislayed
thai et etil we at a glnce
the whole as..'ortmieit tu -ceet
truin. Iet.tdes Il li a gtvnt

i.Iýeaisure ta hîîy wlert %u etu
ih jusi %% Ilît ue c aît."
Timle li vnluable to the

t îyer îI lie ieaves nima" Imy-

ANOTHER
SAYS
Vour gfoois auru jut whiat

Dur c toiirs requtre,
-late Ili styles, of 1IiidIld
'atuLcs. aitld bitiIitiîn làila

OTHERS
SAY
At Ift me fiti tIhe ho0u.e

giat rail swuply) gaooi ready
to deltver frin ,tock, and oaur
lunin orller& yoi tilt protoptly."

A LSO
Window Shades.

Our average production of Shade -Cloth is more than
three miles daily. We manufacture everything in the line of
Window Shades, and sell them to the trade at a price that
affords themn a large retail profit.

Wood and Brass Curtain Poles
and Trimmings.

One of our leading sellers is No. 25, consisting of a
1% x5 foot pole, go wood rings, 2 ends and 2 brackets, in
culors, Cherry, Black, Boxwood or Walhaut, at $r5.oo per
hundred complete. Retailers usually sell them from 25 cents
to 35 cents. See ouri new Illustrated Catalogue.

CO.

The
many

repeat
orders is
abundant

proof
that

our goods
are

quick sellers
and profitable

to the
retailer.

We have "the pick of the Market."
IT 18 OUR AIM TO WIN THE TRADE BY
FURNISHING QUICK-SELLING GOODS THAT
WILL BRINGTHEM OUSTOMERS AND PROFIT

A LL WE ASK is that you afford us the opportunityALL W E .SK isof showmng you our new hine of
Upholstery Goods and Lace Curtains, and everything pertaining
to window furnishings, you to be the judge of style and values.

GEO. H. HfEES, SON 6 CO.,
71 Bay St., TORONTO.

wmmmmmmý
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Hamiiton
Cotton Co.

HAMIlLTON.
Ve arei now manufacturing a complete

range of . . . .

CHENILLE CURTAINS
TABLE COVERS

In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by ail the leading wholesale dealers.

gSeuinag Age t -

W. B. STEWART
27 Pront Strect West, TORONTO.

1i El

Genuine . .
Celluloid

Collars, Culs an

Shirt Bosois
Ail Fine, Fresh Stock.

GENUINE GOODS are
stamped with our
Trade Mark.

TRADE MARK<

The Miller Bros. Co., Limited
30 OoWD STREET, MONTREAL

Toronto Agent:
G. B. FRASER, 3 Wellington St. East.

Empire
Carpets

SPRING...1900
C--

'----N

We are now busy on our new designs for
Spring trade. We want to make the last
year of this nineteenth çentury the best in
our history.

With this object in view, we have ar-
ranged for the largest range of advanced
designs and colorings we have ever shown.

Our Une for the coming Spring trade
will, in point of value and variety of de-
signs and coloring, be second to none on
the road.

Our Travellers will be Out Early.

Empire Carpet Co.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The Perfect Light
for Stores.

ENCLOSED
ARC LAMPS

For ail Circuits,
Indoors and Outdoors,

100 hours' light with One
Carbon. Ornaniental Casings

of Globe Typ. of various designs.

Write for our OOKLET on store and store-
window lighting, free.

Canadian Geleral Elctric Co.
mmaob Orecn s. Limltmd

Wlo -n. Head Office. TORONTO, ONT.
Y.nd,'b. .. Factories, PETERBORO', ONT.

mou
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SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING
MUST BE-

ATTRACTIVE.
Here are a FEW REASONS why:

ChN new Idta
(fi P ttrn

Our Monthly Fashion Sheets, and Magazine "New
Ideas for Woman's Wear" are the most attractive
and enduring ads. a dry goods merchant can employ.

ATT RACT IVE MMMN
because they ai e strikingly illustrated.

ENDURING
because they are kept for reference, not thrown
away.

POPULAR
because they are the best in the market and
the lowest priced.

NECESSARY
because they yield the Iargest returns on the
smallest investment.

PARTICULARS COST-A POSTAL CARD.

Prompt Servicc.

THE
233-237 Fifth Ave., Chicago, IlM.

IIKD°CV h Ift..TiLATION< FlBOM OC-I YAMIfllo 41IKETo.

Exceptional Terms. NO CONTRACTS.

NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.
636.638 Broadway. New York. 75.77 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Hat, Capand

Spring Mat Talk The samples of English fet bats for the Spring
for 1900. of 9oo have reached this market, and will

shortly be shown the retail trade. There is,
as has been foreshadowed already, a marked tendency towards a
lower crown, with a medium width of brim and a nice roll curl.

The colors arc running very much as they did last season
cuba, walnut, havana, different shades of brown from lightest
French to seal brown, with the addition of a slate, a pearl. and a
side nutria.

It is, as usual, certain that every man will not adopt at once
the low crown, although the city and town trade will find the dressy
young men follow the new fashion. For those staid people who
will stick to staple shapes, there are some vice blocks shown, which
will be recelved with favor.

Tht Soft Mat For Spring., the change in fedoras is not so

Trade. marked as in stiff bats, and the shapes are not
extreme in any case. The tendency will be

for a medium block with a large variety of colors to choose from :
drabs, pearls, siates, ail shades of brown, and blacks, which are
always in demand.

The range in English golf caps for next season is very complete.
These include many bright and modest checks; some are loud
enough to talk and some to walk. In English golfs there is always
a steady demand for quiet colors, and the golf caps have core to
stay.

The soft linen bat scems to have rather dropped back for next
season. The tendency towards the boater shape (stiff, on the lines
of the straw) bas produced some pretty lines of linen, etc., with
colored bands. In this department the United States manufac-
turers are up to date for Spring, and are showing some attractive
lines, and, as the prices are moderate, there is lkely to be quite a
demand for them when the season opens.

Ail reports go to confirm previous advices as to
The Fur Trade. brisk business. Orders have been freely placed

by dealers with the jobbing and manufacturing
houses. It is generally conceded that dealers should stick to their
fur orders, since there are probably few wholesalen, if the policy
were businesslike. who would not be willing to accept cancellations
because stuff cannot be replaced at the old prices. Unless some
unexpected condition arises, the season will be a phenomenal one,
and the question. •Can you fill orders?" about expresses the
situation. The previous reports of increasing prices for furs have
been e.onfirmed during the past two months. Grey lambs have
continued to move skyward, and are hard to get by those who
neglected to order early.

A change bas corne over the China trade. In previous yer,
an importer could get what he wanted at any time, but now stuff
brinP higt prlics. TIis applies not only to fur matertals, but also

Fur Trade.

to straw braids, a tact which bas a deep 'significance for the bat
trade.

English Fur The London Hatters' Gazette bas been com-

nimporti. piling an interesting table giving the imports
of furs and rabbit skins into England. These,

during the past four years, were :
Numtbcr. Value.

1895 ........ ......................... 3,777.212 £63,816
1896..............................4.74986 1.02
1897 .............................. 9871300 65.318
1898................................ 9,557,581 70,820

In 1895. the total imports into England of furs and rabbit skins
from British possessions, particularly West Australia, South
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales,Tasmania and New Zealand,
were : Number of skins, 31,309,507, valued at £202,124; in 1896.
number of skins, 25,452,630, valued at.£162,992 ; in 1897, number
of skins, 25,342,071, valued at £138,206; in 1898, number of
skins, 14,069,330, valued at £95,864. It wili be notlçed that the
decrease in the number of skins, particularly imports from Aus-
tralia, shows a steady decline, the difference between 1897 and
1898 being more than 11,ooo,aoo skins, or nearly a decrease of
fifty per cent. in the number of skins imported, the difference being
due to the catch and actual decline in market supply ; for the sane
year the decreased valuation is only about £43,000, or a little more
than thirty per cent., this smaller difference being due to the steady
advance in price.

An English Hatter An English hatter, who climbed high in the

Tums Fer. bat trade an' in public life, bas got into
trouble. At the.Guildhall police court, Lon-

don, the other day, James Timns,.47. described as a hatter, of
Balham, who for sone years represented Battersea on the London
County Council, and who was also secretary to the Democratic and
Radical Federation, was sentenced to three months' hard labor for
attempting ta steal from the counter of the Bank of Scotland,
Bishopgate street, a bundle of banik notes-£Soo worth-by m:ans
of an umbrella rib, to which a bent pin was attached. The defence
raised was mental aberration, but the magistrate expressed the
opinion that the prisoner went to the banik with the express purpose
of robbery should the chance offer.

mat Habits in Advices from England go to show that the

England. wearing of straw bats this Summer bas been
even more in favor than usual. The abnor-

mally warn and dry weather caused people to go in for the lightest
and coolest possible headgear. Even in London, where fashion
and custom prescribes the silk bat, the straw was adopted by West
Enders as well as the city men. Some persons who never change,
no matter what the weather is like, still stuck to the silk bat, but
notabilities astonished the critics by driving in the park or going to
the Parliament Houses In straw hats, "SSome days In London,

v

.1 _\ 4'ý
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ExcIusitely furs

BRERETON & MANNING,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

52 Front Street West, - - Toronto.

-We make thoroughly reliable Fur Garments in newest shapes
and designs. The quality of our goods is unexcelled, and we mean
to uphold our record.

James Coristine & Co., Limited
Importers and Manufacturers of

HATS, CAPS,
AND FURS

469 to 475
st. Paul Street, Montreal.
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HATS AND CAPS-Cfontinued.

during July and August, have been so hot," says a correspondent,
"that almost any kind of bat was inbearable. If our Summers
continue to be so dry and warm, as we have now had for two
years, I would not be surprised to sec a revolution in hat fashion,
and when the social scason begins to wane, about the middle of
June, to find that the tcpper and the billycock are banished for a
certain length of time."

Ri ht to a A decision bas been rendered by the United

Il States Supreme Court in the suit of Dunlap
vs. Simis. It was sought to prove that the

latter maker had used the former's trade mark, but had put
his own name underneath. The court held that the use of a dif-
ferent name with the same design constituted ir..ringement. The
decision said :". While it is qulte true that one knowing the trade
would rely lipon the word • Dunlap ' rather than upon the design.
yet it cannot be said that the use of the design, although with the
words different from that ordinarily used by the pla intiff, would not
deceive the casual purchaser. It may well be that the general
contour and appearance of the design would more esprcially attract
the attention of a purLhaser who had been accustomed to buying
or using hats with such a design, and that without some explanation
it would be impossible for him to know that the words necessarily
indicated that they were or werc net of plaii iff's manufacture. It
needs no elaborate argument to show that th tesign of the defend-
ant might deceive a person intending to purchase a bat made by
the plaintiff. Add te this the fact that the plaintiffs trade mark is
used only in the high grade of hats. and that some, at least. of
defendant's bats were of inferior grade, it can be seen that injury
might result to the plaintiff's trade by the illegal use of histrade
mark."

When James 11. Rogers mo% ed from 84 ý onge street, Toronto,
the place was ieased by J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., !.atters and
furriers. The bat department of the latter firm is under the super-
vision of Richard Tyner. who bas been with the Rogers firm for the
last thirty-nine years. On the second floor. where the made.up
furs are exhibited. visitors will be recelved and personally waited
on by Mr. Joseph Lugsdin. who bas had years of experience in the
fur line.

Boarder--" Really. madam. I cannot wipe myself dry with such
a small towel." Landlady-Vlery well ; l'Il tell the chambermaid
to bring you less water."--altimore Comment. Make a note of
it-if you. dear buyer. expect to Cet just as good bats as ever at
the old price, you will simply receive-not a larger towel, but less
water.-Hat Review.

QUICK DELIVERIES OF FUR GOODS.
The J. Il. Bishop Co.. of Sandwich, write that they intend.

during the Fall and Winter. to carry their sleigh robes and fur coats
in stock for quick shipment. so that dealers will simply have to
write or telegraph their jobbers for anything wanted. and. if the
jobber doesn't have them in stock. he can get them for his cus-
tomers quickly from the factor%. No dealer need miss a sale on
Bishop robes or coats when be can Cet them promptly. The trade
will. no doubt, appreciate being thus able to get goods quickly
when the scason is on. something that bas net always been possible
before.

John D. Devlin. a well.known merchant, of Vancouver. died
Aug. 25. lie was a native of Belleville. Ont.. and a partner of
James D>. Scott, formerly of Winnipeg.

The

NATURAL LEATHER

Fur Robes a-dCoats
~-= ==FOR 1899

are guaranteed to be the best goods, for the money,
in the world. Similar goods are made from skins
that come off from the same animals, but all skins
used by The Bishop Company are Indian tanned
or dressed by a process similar to the old Buffalo
dressing and used only by The Bishop Company.

All our dyed skins are dyed by a process known
only to ourselves, which absolutely does no injury
to the fur or leather. The natural color and dyed
skins used by The Bishop Company in manufactur-
ing robes and coats will retain their strength, soft-
ness and pliability for a lifetime, and will be just
as good at the end of twenty-five years as they are
when first prepared. The fur, in time, with hard
usage, may wear off, but the leather will last, prac-
tically, forever.

There are no robes or coats in the world made
from these skins vhich have these advantages,
except those manufactured by The Bishop Com-
pany. If you want the best article for th-- money
that can be found in this or any other country, buy
only the Bishop goods and be sure their name on
silk label is found on the article you purchase,
whether robe or coat.

Thoso good aro for salo by aU the loadtng
jobbers of Canada and tha Unitod Stateo.

j. H. BISHOP CO.
SANDWICH, ONT.. CANADA.
WYANDOTTE, MICH., U.S.A.
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Just Received 4-

BUCKLEY'S
.. IN ...

STIFFS and SOFTS
Wools in Stiffs and Softs.

Heavy English Tam O'Shanters,
from $2.25 to $6.00.

BOYS' AND MEN'S GOLFS, ETC.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Waldron, Drouin & Co.,
MONTREAL.

A As ALLAN & cu
Wholesate Manufacturers

HATS +
CAPSand

+ PURS
LARGE PIrPAI<ATIONS VOit TitE

FALL AND WINTER TRADE OF 1899.
Our specialues in English fats are " Wakeflelds,"

"Sackvilles," "Lesles," "Starlite," "Excelsior." These
names are a guarantee for excellence of qualty and nobby
design. Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Inspection
uwited. .

51 Bay Street, Toronto.

"Dressmaker-Made"
Garments. 7Tf..,L. tI. I

ARE THE

"Maritime" Wrappers
Do not fail to sec Samples before placing

your " Fall " Order.

The Maritime Wrapper Co., Limited
WOODSTOOK, N.B.

Ontario Agency, 48 Toronto Arcade-J. H. ParkhlU, Agent.

à
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The Morse & Kaley Mfg. Co.'s
GOODS HAVE NO SUPERIOR.

The leading jobbers of British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec
and Maritime Provinces carry stock. Ask for

Morse G Kaley Silcoton
Morse & Kaley Silcoton Embroidery

Morse & Kaley Turkey-Red Embroidery
Morse G Kaley Knitting Cotton

Victoria Crochet Thread, etc., etc.

Robert Henderson & Co.
DRY GOoDS COMMISSION MEROHANTS

181 and 183 McGill Street .M ONTREAL.

DOWN COMFORTERS
Ask for sample of our leader Down Comforter in any of the following new covering designs

(sample book mailed for inspection):

American Beauty, Superba, Prize Poppy.

M Co

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY AND ACOURATELY FILLED. SEND FOR PRIOE LIST.
Our Samples are shown on the road from the Atlantlc to the PacifIc.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited
Office, Sample Room and Factory, No. 74 King St. West, TORONïO.
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4f«<fWM. CROFI & SONS,
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Fail 1899--Stock COMPLETE in all Departments, and unusually LARGE and WELL ASSORTED.

New Novelties and Exclusive Designs in JEWELRY
COMPRISING

Chain Buckles. Beauty Pins, Stick Pins, Brooches. etc.
Fine Line in... .

Sterling Silver Novelties,

+ * in SOLID SILVER and EBONY-MOUNTED.

All UP-TO-DATE Goods t UP-I'O-DATE Prices, anl weli.
+ adapted and selected for the Dry Goods Trade.

STOCK LARGE AND REPLETE IN

Neck Combs,
+ Empire Combs,

Pompadour Combs,
+ -Bang Combs, AD

Fancy Hair Pins.
X+++++++++++++++++X

An inspection of the following fines will be found profitable, as the collection
is the largest we have ever shown :

PIPES, In Plain. Mounted,and Cased Goods. IBRUSHES In -looth, Hair, Shaving, ano
In English. French, German, S Clothes.PURSES, Amerlcan, and Canadian. , ados' and Gent's, beautiful

r COMBS, in Rubber, Horn, Ivory, Steel, GARTERS, designs at popular prices.
and Aluminum.

Our General Line of SMALLWARES and NOTIONS is very large, and worthy of close attention.

A Cordial Invitation extended to ail to visit us. MAIL ORDERS a Specialty.
Write for Samples.

53 Bay St., TORONTO, Also Winnipeg and Montreal.
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From T.iu Dav Goos.s RKviums Special Correspondent.

Winnipeg. August 23, 1899.A UGUST is an off month for news in the dry goods trade,
because everybody in the West is engaged in holding their

breath to see if the crop comes off ail right. Up to date, the pros-
pects are most encouraging. and, as the fatal frost of former years
bas always come with the full of the moon, the danger in that
direction is probably past. If we now have two weeks of fine
warm weather, the largest crop in the history of the Province will
be safely harvested. and business will be, without doubt. very good.

Collections have been very slow this Summer, and are not
likely ta improve much until the new crop is sold.

Clothing men report that business, in the way of orders, books
very good and satisfactory. Furs are not yet being sent forward,
as it is not considered safe ta unpack tbem until the end of August.
In many other lines, goods are going forward steadily. W. J. Peck
& Co. keep very close tab on the country, and they report the
prospects to date very satisfactory. They are not offering any new
lines. and have nothing special to offer in the way of news.

On dropping into Myron Mcliride & Co.'s wholesale men's
furnishing warehouse. i found their buyer. Mr. Cornell. just
returned from a hurried trip east. taken for the purpose of picking
up nt-veties in the goods they specialize. and to gather information
regarding what is Io be the vogue for next season.

Manufacturers are anticipating and preparing for an inrreased
turnout in i9oo, and look ta the Northwest to handle a large portion
of their product, an expectation based upon the bright crop pros.
pects here.

Although complete ranges of samples cannot be seen, yet it was
apparent that the steady improvement which has characterized
Canadian manufactures in the past will also be a feature of next
season. This is particularly noticeable in colored shirts for Summer
wear, which. like ready.made clothing, are approaching the
*made-to.order " kind so closely as ta be practically identical with

them. The tendency is to have the higher.priced goods with
attached instead of separable cuffs, to be worn with white collars,
none of the sane material being supplied. The colored-collar fad,
introduced. but not generally adopted, across the border, gives no
sign of "catching on" in Canada.

It is likely that balbriggan uitderwear, rubber clothing and
certain Unes of woollens will show a considerable advance over old
prices. i noticed among their large range of neckwear some very
striking ladies tics. They are of sohd colors. navy, purple, black,
pink. etc., made with a small neat knot having the " tied.by-
wearer " appearance. with a large triangular apron crossed at the
two lower edges by laid.on bands of white satin. The contrast is
most taking. and the effect decidedly smart.

This firm report business as very satisfactory, although trade in
the British Columbia mining districts bas been sadly interrupted by
the cight-hour labor strike. As agents of the mine are now in the
Lower Provinces trying to procure i.ooo men to replace those now
idle, it will be understood what a loss bas already been siistained.
At $3 a day per man the strike means the withdrawal from circula-
tion of $S.ooo a week.

Mr. Slater. representing Robinson, Little & Co., Londo.. as
just returned from atrip througb the Provinces and reports business

very satisfactory indeed. N te line of goods is specially in
demand, but ail classes of si4 k. and fancy dry goods have
sold well.

Mr. Wilson, buyer for Stobart & , bas left on bis first purchas-
ing trip to Europe. This house also report business good, but
nothing of special interest for the month.

Mr. Campbell. buyer for R. J. Whitla & Co.. leaves shoity for
foreign markets, as does also Mr. Godfrey Parker, of the Hudson's
Bay Company.

Mr. Archibald Wright, general dry goods, and Mr. Fernier,
millinery, are both on their way to Europe ta buy goods. In fact,
there is just now a general exodus of hi-yers.

NIILLINErX.

The present indication is that t«.ere will be only one whwesale
millinery opening this Fall. and that wivll be The D. McCall Co.,
Limited. whose manager Mr. John McRae, is now making arrange.
ments for a large opening display te begin on September 6, ta
which a number of milliners are expected.

So far as can be learned, the bulk of the Winter bats will be
made of velvet, but many dashing styles in ready.trimmed felts are
shown. E.C.H.

FROM ERRAND BOYS TO PEERS.

There are no better examples of individuars who have fought
their way to fame and fortune than the cases of Lord Mount
Stephen and Lord Strathcona. who have each risen to the highest
point of eminence from the humblest prospects. The former began
life as an apprentice ta an Aberdeen draper. After further ex-
perience in a London shipping-house be emigrated to Canada, and
joined bis cousin, who was in a dry goods'ausiness. This marked
the turn in the tide of bis fortunes, for he quickly became manu,
facturer, bank president, and then pioncer of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Lord Mount Stephen's cbarity is as boundless as bis
wealth.

Lord Strathcona began life as an errand boy in an obscure
Scottish village, emigrating to New York. A few months later he
worked bis way up into Canada, snd eventually entered the service
of the Hudson's Bay Company, then at the climax of its power
and prestige. Beginning at the v:ry 'a.ttom of the ladder be forged
bis way up to the very top. The knowledge he obtained of the capa-
bilities of Canada was immense. At the moment when the con-
struction of the Canadian Paciflc Railway seemed in danger owing
to the hesitation of capitalists and of the Dominion Government
to contribute towards the :ndertaking. be carne forward with Lord
Mount Stephen and a k-w fiends, and guaranteed the whole of the
capital required for the fine, thus assuring its creation and success.
They richiy deserve the distinction of being styled Carada's pair of

Grand Old Men."-Scottish American.

Mundle & Percival, Remptville, are now entering upon the
cash system. The firm have built up a fine general business from
small beginnings until it is now one of the largest in the Province.
Experience bas taught them the benefits of the cash basis and they
propose to inaugurate it September i. The fir have a perfect
systema in their business.

GOOD TRADE PROSPECTS IN THE WEST.
WAITING FOIt TIIE IGGEST IIARVEST ON RECOItD-IIUYRItS LEAVE FOR nuv9tE-THIE TItADE IN %IEN'S FURNISlINGS-

AUTUMIN MILLINERY.
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To Jewelery Buylers - - -

L~J

Let us reason together. You naturally wish to buy the best goods
of the class for the least money. Isn't that a Fact ? ?

1. New Hous

SOLID 2. Spot cash
3. Largjest v

REASONS. 4. SmaIl ma
5. Most libe

means"GOLDALOID"The b

Special Lines of

BLOUSE SETS,
BROOOHES,

STICK PINS,

BEAUTY PINS,
HAT PINS,

BUCKLES,
RINGS,

CHAINS,
STUDS AND LINKS,

SKIRT HOLDERS,
- CHATELAINES,

PIN SETS,

NOVELTIES, ETO., ETO.

Every Article nicely put up.

e. New Up.to Date Goods. No Old Stock.
pal for all goods. Who can do better?

arlety of qulck-sellIng novelties.
rglns. Qulck sales. No bad debts to pay for.
rai terms.

What More do You Want ?
just this.
est imitation goods ever produced at the lowest
ices.

Business Offer
On receipt of a post card from any responsible firm in any part of Canada. we

will send. charges prepaid, a parcel of samples of our best sellers. If approved of,
samples can be kept. or order sent in and samples returned. If j ou don't like the
goods, fire them back ; we pay charges.

That don't cost you anything. Send us your name and address
and sec-what we are talking about.

What Terms did you say?
Just this. Any merchant who can buy on above plan we will allow the following

discounts :
25% cash g0 days, or 20% cash 30 days.

Do you see the Point ?
Travellers' expenses saved and returned to you, nothing more or less. Is it

Worth savingi

WE INVITE YOU if in Toronto during Exhibition weeks, or any future time, to use Our spacious show-rooms
for your headquarters. Address your mail there, leave your parcels, in fact, make a convenience of us.

PUT US TO THE TEST.

The "GOLDALOID" Co.,
WHOLESALE JEWELERS,

65 & 67 Yonge St., TORONTO.Positively Wholesale only.
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WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING
'oitetit for Toi: nii:: b>y Il. ilîiu aworth, an Expert waimtim artbt.

To I):ty Goobs REview RyADatts.-We shall be glad to
reccive pilotographs and descriptions of window displays that have
attracted special attention in their own localities, and which would
be considered helpful to trimmers generally. Any inquiries or
questions on the subject of window dressing will be answered
cheerfully, and any information given that may be desired by
readers. Queries should bc addressed Window Dressing
Department."

WINDOW ECONOMY.

T H E character of a store is usually revealed by the appearance
of its show windows. Itis. therefore, extremely necessary that

this portion of the establishment should receive more than ordinary

glass. There is no way of getting entirely rid of this annoyance.
but it can be greatly modified by attention to backgrounds aicd
ceilings. The lighter the background is made the less wili be the
reflection, and if a white ceiling is made the effect is still better.
It is well to bear in mind that the nearer the botton of the window
the display is, the less interference it receives from ieflection

VENTILATON OF SIOw.WINDows.-In buildinag a how-window
care should be taken ta allow for ventilation. Creditable displays
cannot be hurriedly arranged. Neither is the time spent in the
cramped confines of the ordinary wmndow conductive to the healils
of the dresser. Have a trap door in the top of the window. whir 1.
can be easily opened or closed. and as nearly invisible from il e
outside as possible. If the windows are of the old fashionet.

A DISPLAY OF BLANKETS.

attention, as regards care. cleanliness. and those minor details of close-box variety, it wouid bc weli to saw an opening at side or
arrangement which fit st for the reception of its contents and add rear. and leave it open when engaged in draping. The botton of
to the beauty of its displays. The following suggestions concerning window shotld have a trap-door or twc for the convenience of
the best methods for overcoming certain difficulties which obstiruct introducing power for mechanical effects etc. The door of a boxed-
the path of the window.dresser. will be found worthy of perusal. window should be made in the centre of back, and should bc made
Other hints concerning window matters here given are the results of double so as ta allow for the admittance of objects of any bie
practical experience, and have been used with profit and satis- without undue trouble.
faction: tio :HT1o0 W -.Dows. -A group of electrlc hghts at top of

REFLECTIoS-Many good displays have been rendered value. wIndow, benestb good mflector, wlll afford very goodlllunlnaoi
km by the trong rflections cast by ouldo objects upon the plate Row of ingcadermrbumers, runani up he front, beoto d pillax
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Co.'s Specialties.
SOE* ,IACUFAOEURTRS

CORSETS.

THE BRAIDED WIRE HAIR ROLLS.
For the lateat Styles of Hair Drossing. PEERLESS Skirt and Walst Supporter.

MADE IN SIX LENGTHS.
4, 6. 8, 92 1s and iS inches long.

COMBINATION NO. 9. 'COMBINATION NO. 2. PEERLESS Sanitary Safety Boit.

QUEEN, 2 ROLL.

QUEEN. 3 ROLL.

Oc,. B EAUT Y.

Sample Orders Solicited. BRUSH & CO., TORONTO.

&
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
or supports, furnished with good reflectors which cast their rays on
the goods exhIbited, is one of the best lighting arrangements used.
Never allow chandeliers or lamps or any illuminating device to
come between the spectator and the goods.

PIL.ARS IN WNDowS.-It is not to be supposed that any show-
window was ever built containing a pillar of any sort, as a matter
of choice. In the changing of old windows into styles more in
keeping with the modern windows, pillars had to be used and left
inside, and their proper treatment becomes a problem of consider.
able moment. If they are inclosed with mirrors they are apt to
cast reflections, which mar the symmetry and appearance of the
display. If draped with plush, they still shut from view more or
less of the exhibit and add nothing as a recompense. 1 would
advise their being painted white and ornamented with gilt figures.
It would be better in contemplated changes of windows to leave
them out if it can possibly be arranged any other way. A project.
ing window is not the dexired styl:, and the pillar is usually found
in this kind. Another way of making the pillars look better
and serve two purposes, is to have them encircled every two feet
apart by brass hoops, from which project arms about a foot and a
half long. These can be used to display smallwares, etc., on.

AwNiNGS Fort WNDors.-Extreme care should be taken to
keep the awnings in first.class repair. The inevitable reflection
which cannot be avoided should never be cast in a display of rich
fabrics, so as to make them appear commingled with dirty, frayed
and discolored canvas. This is always the case if the awnings are
in this condition.

To Avoin DusT IN Sniow.WVNoows.-If carpets are used,
always clean the same outside. Never use a dust brush. A soft
woollen rag is better. Mop floors and sides frequently, and hang
draperies so as to shnt out all air currents from the outside.

CLEANING THE WINDOWs FRoM TIIE OuTsuD.-Don't under.
estimate the value of keeping window glass and woodwork abso.
lutely clean. The woodwork should have an occasional oiling.
The recess between windows should also receive a large share of
attention. There is nothing inviting in uncleanliness anywhere,
and neatness about a show-window Is more than a virtue-it is a
necessity.

WINVow-TRiMmaERs' DEPARTTMENT.-If possible, every store
where window.trimming is recognized should have an apartment
set aside for the exclusive use of their trimmer. This room should
be large enough to afford storage for fixtures and aIl necessary
appliances. Every trimmer should possess a tool-box fitted with a
number of movable trays, containing wire nails, tacks, hammers,
screwdrivers, gimlets. saws, etc., also a long and a short step-
ladder.

COMING SALES OF BLANKETS.

The illustration ls a display of blankets and traveling rugs.
Five mirrors are placed at angles which reflect the display five
times. This can be worked out on a smaller scale and with less
stock. This display would have been much better, and more pro-
fitable to the firm. had each blanket been ticketed with a neat pnce
card. As next month will be a good month ta put in an advance
showing of Wnter blankets the illustration may serve as a good
example of a catchy display. The lambs, as seen on each pile, were
taken (om the toy department. Baskets of the raw wool are
scattered about on the tloor.

GETTING Dl'sLAb lHOTOGRAPHED.

Tus REviEW" requests all trimmers to send in photos of their
displays (or reproduction. in having a window photographed the
best resuits can be obtained by getting it donc early in the morning

or when it is lit up at night. Shadows are less likely to be seen
in the picture when taken late at night.

A good time to get a good picture ls early in the morning on a
clear day, say, 6 o'clock. The light is strong and penetrating and
a good picture will usually resuiLt. Remember that the interior of
your window must be light. If your window is darker than the
street the glass acts as a mirror reflecting everything on the opposite
side of the street. If the sun shines on your window and the oppo.
site side of street is dark, there will be no reflections in Vour
picture. If there is a street or a broad open space before your
window it will be almost impossible to get a good picture during
the day. I have found in nearly every case that the best results
were obtained at night by electric light. Sec that the lights, while
flooding the window with light, are themscives hidden from the
street by reflectors, etc. Il you have a -good lens, from 20 to 30
seconds is sufficient exposure. A lens less rapid will require more
time. The size of diaphragm also counts. The smaller the dia.
phragm. the more time is required, but the smaller diaphragm also
gives additional sharpness to the picture, and then passers-by can
walk between the window and camera without injuring the plate,
provided they don't stop short. The time required is also influ.
enced by the rapidity and make of plate. Remember the three
things to be considered are : Lens, plate and diaphragm. By
keeping these important items of information in mind, any country
photographer can get a good picture of a window display. If the
photographer doesn't know them, it would be well to call bis atten-
tion to these facts.

NEW FEATURE IN THE JEWELRY TRADE.
Among the new advertisers in this issue is The " Goldaloid "

Company, wholesalc jewelers, 65 and 67 Yonge street, Toronto.
Their showroom is a model of neatness and comfort for buyers,
and displays their beautiful line of goods most effectively. The
samples are arranged in elegant cases ; the showroom. being very
light, gives an added lustre to them. Nice pictures on the walls
and some palms effectively placed make a pleasing and up.to.date
effect. In the rear of the showroom are the stock and shipping
rooms, well arranged to handle a large business.

Their goods consist of all kinds of ladies' and gentlemen's
imitation jewelry, from the cheapest pin to the more expensive
imitation diamond goods. TnE RaviENw's representative was
informed that The "Goldaloid " Company make a specialty of
supplying the larger dry goods merchants, and, to facilitate this,
offer great inducements, as regards price, and by handling the very
latest novelties. Most of their goods are controlled by them exclu-
sively, thus preventing them getting too common. They have a
unique plan of doing business. Any responsible merchant who
would like to sec any of their Unes is invited to send his request to
the firm, and immediately a package of samples is forwarded,
charges prepaid. The merchant can make bis selections, and
return samples at The " Goldaloid " Company's expense. They
claim bythis method they can save traveler's expenses, amounting
to 20 per cent. This 20 per cent. is allowed the merchant off the
amount of bis invoice.

Another point in their favor is. that the stock is all new, bright,
and up-to-date. The firm have certainly displayed great energy ia1
starting a new concern on such gererous lines and undoubted taste
in procuring such a handsome Une of goods.

Baird Bros., of Smith's Falls, report good business prospects.
The firm carry a fine stock of dry goods as well as other lines. such
as boots and shoes and groceries. Messrs. Lockart & Neelows. of
the s-me town, say the same thing this season, and, as an old fi:m
doing business on well.established Unes, their opinion is entitled tu
credit.
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THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
British, Amerloan and foreIgn firms who are looklng for Canadian connecttons wili find In this column

the names of tmading agents who are emInently fltted to represent them In this country.

43 St. Sacrement
Street

MONTR.AL

"ttrre aefttf ia r tîx.n s st , 1r fu 1lng. , annl rm rînetol
vnrit ilts t a~tinr5 etc. 1 1~î. t^aZD' st (A. t'aetjit. t *aA.,

ioou ý . .TVtrtnltwt , lings anît usîttotîîtry g<>tît. AntILn Il.
tIKiK<tZ M.. ait. tiat.H tzrat n %atttrr as nb njdrî ini
r&tIl. w a wIzerla niarotbrtrert t n rti i n kes

chilefa, Swim embroidertes and c=r1n%.

R. FLAWS & SON "etia Toronto
Dry Goods CommIssion Agents.

Vu. SstrsoN, SoNs & Co., PIhiladelpbla, .,1 rpels
R,/rIsatsrn: C^AI"T"'IE.iT & WAERis, Lte. Lout rough Englan

D. SAnblAna & Co., Leicester, ,g.and,Yarns and Wiarps.
Manufacturor' AgentR. H. COS"B"I E TORONTO W. E. WALSH

Dress Goods ; Linens and Handkerchiefs ; Cretonnes ; Corduroy
and Moleskins; Irlsh Tweeds, Serges and Blarney Yarns; Lace
Curtains; Leicester Natural Wool Underclothing.

13 St. John Street, MONTREAL
Manufacturer.'Agent and Importer of Foreign Novelties.

PURSES, POCKETBOOKS. DRESSING CASES. AND FANCY
LEATHIER GOODS.FRED. R. WILLIAMS & CO.

"epr ""cu°'"" A ROLAND WILLIAMS M=A ="urUTO Agent,
Represcoting 246 St. James St. * 10 Molitda 8t.. Toronto

Farnham Corset Co., Farnham, P.Q. MONTREAL, QUE. ltot Ilat, toDe. ay andt stie, =.atnen,

MANUFACTUR ERS OF

r.nd
l'leVR

.5--,

~. - r~.

A.H.BAIR D.
sec r rtRCA

H.STROUO.
MA t

rurnbull's
PER ECT- UNDERWEAR

ln 1adics . Nten s. Clildren s an<l Infants. Gives perfect
satfaction. as a perfe.t fit. îinch mean, prrfect rnmf'r,
and tiat is whnt your customers want.

alnde in Silk. Cashmere. Nntural Wool, '.enno andi
Lanbs WVool. Ali our full-Fiashuned Goods biea r,
tride mark:

WARRANTED TURNBULL'S

THE C. TURNBULL CO. 0F CALT, LImiED.
0I.ULDING & CO., a7 Welitngtot At. East, Toronto.
.IOSFP"W WiV , 7 taMtinn S.quair, Vtctola, 11.C.

BAKER & BROWN
Manufacturers' Agente,

1839
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D ERHAPS you've scen our adver.
tisenent before, and made up your *

SONt t COD 0..o ll er of a bwîi- :~la F*POBER HOI.D m'"d'°e,°°o'k °''' t "e m
ness cducation. You put Il off for n .

BAK ti. Dont delay any longer. Busi. gBAKness is on the boom. Business bands
x .1 THAT and business hcads arc wanted along .eeverv line. Prepare to be on the crest

- INQUIRY "ookk'eplng or'lenhy.

FOR Centri usnus College

INFORMATION 
TORONTO, ONT.

LLUSTRATE LACEU TW. IL HAW Prncipa.
ILU T*E LAEL5Se*APLCTO

j Iicorporatea

WESTERN'"'°=1ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Pald Up
Assets, over
Annual Income

FIRE
AND

MARINE

- $2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

- 2.320.000.00
2.300,000.00

ION. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

K Ishika(a & Co,
TORONTO

MANUFAOTURERS 0F....

Ishikawa Silks
Colored Habutai
Silk Handkerchiefs
Art Embroideries
Rugs and Mattings
20 and 27-inch HA BUTAI SILKS

in all Colors in Stock.

13o sandles & Good I.inO
Who Hasdles

[OmpIon Corsets
Interbat iays are faid for destruction,
and the wor ar r s they not only de

Ctra> rhemîelve. but they deroy t.h
figures ef s eir wear Diucr m inar,,i

iucarsbit%% confidence in CrOmp-
ten Cors-ets which are teady x,l.rs
No corsets ,ipon the miket brar sucb di
clngthingz firstoies of menit as:

Tihe Victoria,
Contour, Qnoon WOO.

Maguelle and Yatiai Corsets,
a the. oolobratod

Bygeiau Walats,
bianufactured by

The Crompton Corset Co.
Limited

Toronto. Ont.

Gents' Umbrella8
ONE RAINY DAY
soon reduces your stock.

We can ship orders same day as re-
ceived. All prices, $4..3o to

$100.00 per dozen.

The Irving Umbrella Co.
Manufacturers

I.

.. r . TORONTO

Ou

Head Office

Toront £
Ont.

20 Pront St. W.
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Ho, for the Toronto Fair 1899

DESIGN 72S.

R E.\LlZING that niany of our customers take the
opportunity of doing their buying and sight-secing
simultaneously, we have arranged to have a staff of

courteous, and energetic salesmen at the Rossin House,
Toronto, during the Great Fair. They will be prepared
to show to prospective buyers the finest range of Vall
Paper designs and colorings ever disp!ayed in Canada.
The accompanying cut is a sample of the former which
speaks for itself. Do not fail to look them up, or drop us
a card and we will have them wait upon you. 4ýê

Colin McArthur & Co.
WALL PAPER
MANUFACTURERS

1030 Notre Dame Street. . .. MONTREAL
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]F~n~ ®Awd~® ~®fl~IP~,

fEi .James. CIî.oI.,

Our Oood Advortising" dopartmont la to holp our aubscribers to do botter advertising. Tho gentleman whom we have
soloctod as lts conductor la well-known a one of the foromost advortleing epociallta of the day. Any bf our roadors who
dostro the bonofit of Mr. Gibson's criticisme on advortlsomonta or advertising mothode. or bis advico on any advertising subjtct

can have it or both ontlroly froo of chargo by writlng to him in caro of this journal.

If corrospondonta no desiro, fictItious names or Initials may bo usod for publication. But ailt requests ebould be accorpanied
by the aubscribor's niuno.

WAS recently speaking to a retail merchant in a Canadian

country town, who complained of the little interest taken in his

advertisements by the people ln bis locality The merchant told me

that he advertised regularly cach week to the extent of a column

each in the two newspapers of bis town, and that so far as be could

sec, be might as well throw his money into the bay. The merchant

further stated that he frequently changed his advertisements and

endeavored te make them bright and readable. I next asked to be

shown some of the ads. None werc te be found about the estab,

llshmient, but finally the merchant succeeded in borrowing a copy

of the last issue of one of the local papers from a near neighbor.

In this paper I found one of the advertisements. It was headed

something like this : " Lakeside's Leading Dry Goods Store."

Afler reading the heading, I said: " Is yours the leading dry

goods store in town ?" Mr. Merchant very promptly replied,

- Oh, no 1 Smith's is much bigger. Johnson's is also bigger, but

you know a fellow must blow his own horn." I next inquired:

" Do you suppose thiat any of the readers of this advertisement

believe that your store is really the leading one in Lakeside ?"
The answer was : " No, probably net."

There arc plenty of country and other storekeepers just like Mr.

Merchant in this respect ; they spoil the effect of the truth that they
do tell in their ads. by sandwiching in so many obviously false
statements. This class of advertisers are not vicious in their Iying.
but they seems to think that a little judicious exaggeration will

accomplish sone good, and really deceive no one. This idea is ail

wrong. That it is wrong morally, no one will deny. But it is, in
addition te being norally wrong, a mistake in policy. The buying
of goods to the average housewife is a serious affair and not a comic

opera performance. Where can I make my money go farthest ? is
what she is asking herself, and any information beanng on this
subject is eagerly sought for. An advertisement of goods for sale

is like a merchant talking to bis customer, or il ought to be like it.
What would be thought of a dealer with a second or third rate

store approaching his customers, as they come into his establish-

ment. with : " This is the biggest store in town ! " Absurd, you

say. Vet, not really more absurd than to say it in print, and it

costs less money.

I believe that the drawing power of advertising is greatly injured

by this habit of exaggeration, which is not by any means confined

to country dealers. If all advertising were truthful, advertising
would pay all advertisers better than it now pays them. It would
pay the newspapers better too. Indeed, it would pay everyone
connected with it better. Truthful advertising, then, is what
everyone connected with advertising ought to aim at.

* * *

Truthful advertising cannot well be induced by terror of the legal
code. A year or so ago the Legislature of the State of New York
enacted as follows :

SEc. z.-Any firi, person. corporation or association of persons, 0r ..ny
employe of such or any of such, who in the newspapers or other periodicals of
this State, or in public advertisements, or in communications intendecd for a
large numbncr of persons. knowngly mnakes or disseminates any statements or
assertions or facts with respect to his. its or their business affairs, concerning
the quantity. the quality. the value. the price, the method of production or
manufacture. or the fixing of the price of his, its or their merchandise or pro-
fessional work, or the manner or source of purchase of suci mercliandise. or
the possession of awards. prizes or distinctions, or the motive or pursose of
sale. intended to have the appearance of an advantageous offer. which is or
are untrue. or calculated to mislead. shall be guilty of a nisdeneanor.

S.c. a.-Thls Act shall take effect immediately.

Since that time there have been countless fractures of this law,
but I have not heard so far as I can remember of even one prose.
cution under it. What is everybody's business is apparently
nobody's business. In the meantime, the betu class of New York
merchants and others have found out that exaggeration or other
forms of lying do not in the long run pay and cannot be inade to
pay. This is as it ought to be.

* * *

NORVAL. July 27. 1899.
Mr. F. James Gibson. Toronto:

D.A SI R.-l enclose you my Spring circular. and, as it will soon be time
to prepare one for Falt, I would like to know how I could improve on the
enclosed so as to catch trade for a gencral store in the country.

Vours, etc..
N. DARNUILL.

Mr. Barnhtil's circular is certainly much better than the average.
It is 3V( inches by 5 inches, and this is the wording on the first
page :

Our Motto:

" Best value for your money."

N. BARNHILL,
NORVAL.
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WE EXCEL in lte inanufactiiring of

Cloaks, Capes,
Skirts, Suits, Etc.
Why. Because our entire lime and energy
are devoled to this One thing. Our business, as
mnanufacturers, is to cater to lte demands of the
Canadian trade, anti we have no hesitation iii
saying liat our efforts are being recognized to the
fullest extent. Our garmeuts are sold by the
leading Dry Goods Stores in the Dominion, and
giving every satisfaction, for lte reason
liat for Style, Fit, and Finish tliey are,
without doubt, unequalled.

Our represenaltives will iav lte pleasure of
submiling to lte trade, duri:g the present month,
lte Spring Sanples for io.

Cloak Manufacturing Go.
of Toronto, Limited

18 Front Street East, TORONTO.
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GODD ADVERTISING-Continued.

The second page is blank, and the third page reads as follows:

An nouncenient.
NokvAL. Marci. 1899.

Dr Friendl.-Ve are nouw starhing an our lourt year. and I am pleased
to be able to tlhank you for my past succes5. Stll. progress i% my walchword
and you wmli tind mi% stock larger and Ibetter than it ever w%.as before. and prices
are ail In your favor t'adi buying. ihich cnables me to secure goods ai rite
closest figures. coupied u% ith low pexiîr.ses, places mite in a position to save you
moner .\Ily obcci in issuing this circular is 10 ask you to come and sece.
Permit me to agamn tihank my manv friends for their pasi patronage and to
solicit a continuance ai their fao ors.

N. ISARNIIILL.

This se.tion of the circular could easily be improved upon.

The words * dear friend " ought to be taken out, and the reading
matter on this pe should commence with the word "I " instead
of " we," and " our " farther on instead of " 1 " and " my."
On the whole, this section is good.

The other five pages of the circular are taken up chiefly with
pra.e quotations. Ta gise Tait Ri.. .. readers an idea of Mr
Slarnhili a business loke sbt le of wtriting. I herewith reproduce two
of the pages -

SPEt.IAL.

F 0cR I(L~sof an LiaQmmaimîv Japan
or lilack Tea und Twsenty-two iounds

ilest Granilated Sugar ror $:- co

Seeds, Seeds, Seeds
New for Sprmg liantmng. Farmers. miake: a note of tiiese pnces and go to

tlAkNill.l. 9 NORVAi.. wlen vo wan' Choice Srrd%:

-Mamnmoth Iong Red Improved only toc. per Ilb.
-Yellos Glulie or Giatt Ycllow. half long. only 11 1.c per lb
-- iPackage Seeds. regular Sc., our puce 3c.
-Don t forget site place:

'""""BARNH ILL'S, Norval.

Boots and Shoes
I have iît passed mio stock eleven cases. and would be plcased to base

Sou see then an.1 compare the salit) a..d prite

-\Iens all-leather tîlluws tongur Masw Ioo0 g;c
-Men 3 inîghi ftord. n% hoie stock. beonov, zngue l'jus Boot. $5 per pa.:.
-Nien s gran loas.rd, çonnnation bout.c ot lace Plow iloot. S:a5 per pair.
-Also the lyfot & Willianm Shîoe Co.'s make of plow boots
-- Men's tmne ots. Dongol.a kmd. S i .Sso. St-75. $2,oo.
-\!en s tiar bulff and boux calf.
-ladci Oxfordts. rood fittr. style righti. and a good range to •.clect from.
-lAdies buton and lace Iboo.ts at lowest price'.

Mr. Barnhill is on the right track in his advertising.

For the convenience of such of Tit. )Rv Goons RnviEW
readers as can use them. i hcrewth present some ready-made
advertisements:

WARM OVEROOATS.
Thmnk of how co'd it w al be by and bye, Ti-en thmnk ho nice si

would be to blv a Wmtler '.sroat NOW'. at a ,svng of $5 as against
the just.beforo-yoau.ncd.t pr.-

Ve bought a lot of overcoatut abovi tu o.thirds the usual figures.
and they go ta oue custmer. mn the saine was'.

$5.78 AND $7.50 EACII.

Cone ard see then

HANDKEROHIEFS.
A handk nere f bran is always aceptable. bccause one rarely

hi to manr bandkrreriLs.

We recently matie a great bIg iandlkerchief purchase In Montreal
and so we can afford to sell at tihese prices:

AT 15c. EACH.
Fine ienmstitched liandkerchiefs for women; hand embroidered

corners.
Good quality white 1-landlkerchiefs for wotmien; lace edge.
Wonien's unlamdered lilandlkerchlefs: lemstitched and revered.
Womîen's henstitched lilandkrcilefs. wyith prettily en'p.roidered

initial.
Men's iemnstlichid lIandkerchiemifs. colored borders; lots of style.
1Men"s unlaundered lemistitclhed Handkerciiefs - handsonelv

initialed.

AT 25c. EACH.
WVomsen's hemnstitched Hiandkerchtiefs-lace edged.
Women's scalloped and enbro dcred 1lantikvrchiefs-a score of

pretty patterns.
\Wonien.s ie9mstitcletd lHandkerchiefs-beautifully cmiibroitcrcti.
WVomen s ienstitchàed Jiandkerciefa - embroidered openu ork

initial
\Vomuen's very fine plain white lieimstitlchled Handkerchief.
Men s aill-wvhite liemsujtitchted llantdkerciefs
NIen s plain white liemstitcied 1 landkerchifs - withi emmlroidered

inmtial

HOSiERY FOR
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

I.er% one tu onows anit.rong Stium ii- ar. ànow hatg
lauoser sturc il J>.

Anud we keep on Improving.

FOR TO.MORROW:
A lot of manufacturer's samisples ofSk Ilosc. in black and assorted

colorm, plain andt embroidcred. regularly S.S and $t.75. going
ai 98c. and $S.i9. The lot vill nat last beyond the day.

A isall lot of 3iack Fleeccd lose. doubb. soles. higlh spliced liels,
going at qec. a pair.

Black Rîbbed Cishmere Hose. with double soles. mn two weights,
light and ieavy. 2qc. a pair.

ClilI.DREN S HOSE-A special lot ofextra leavvlblack Ribltd
lose. double knees. hicels and tocs. sizes 6 to 9%. go on sale
to-lay ai 1254c.

0000 NEWS
ABOUT NEOKTIES.

This weck we are closing out aIl our regular Soc. men's necktie' ai

35c.
lcre are a dozen sizes and sties, and scores cf different pauerns

to choose fromn. Renienber the price :
1HIRTY-FIVE CENTS.

REMNANTS OF
DRESS GOODS.

One of ith disadvantages of doing so large à business as we do ir
dress goods is the large number of remnants.

ummi the remnants waid be nu disadsantage to %.ut wien you can gel
thiemn a pncres Lc, thmese:

1. HIH.CLASS DRESS 000DS.

Over 75 Remnants ihere with fullquantity for a dress. marked at lalf
and less than half thc original price. M.\any of lie fine novelties
imporied for this scason are includrd.

2. MEDIUM-.sRICE DRESS OODS.
Over So Renmnants. ncluding plain colors and fancy weavcs. in aIl

lengtls. for cher children's or women's dresses. also for fancy
waists and separate skirts.

CORSETS.

The most important meature about a corset is the FIT. Thr nexl is
the «îuest:on of valu- for the money. The new "FT-E.* CORSET.
for wh:ch me arc soleagents for tiis county. is a wonderful corset for the
prtcc.

ONE DOLLAR A PAIR,
bccause mi not onl% fits perfectly. but gives as much wear as is usually
found in a $i.5o corset.

DINNEi SETS.
A foriunate chance for us makes a fortunate chance for you.
Forty Dianer Sets on sale to.morrow ai prices that ought to crowd

our crocker and glass department.
Six different kinds:
6.-.oo-pc. Dinner Sets-pretty shapes; floral decorations.

$8-So-oo. Dinner Seis-decorated with field flowers ln grren
and wite, gold etiges.

'I
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'THE ...

Watson, Foster Oompany
Llmlited

Manufacturers of
ail grades of

WALL PAPERS

Montreal, Canada.

The Factory Producing the Most Modern, Artistic and Profitable
Llne~of Paper Hangings on the Continent.

Have you made your selection of Val! Papers for scason 899-goo ? If not. now is the time to inspect our more-
than-ever popular Une. Our representatives are now on the road. Will b.ve much pleasure to call on you and show
you through our new samples. The frequent introduction of up-to-date nove.ties, nobby styles, artistic gems. and popular
selleri al through the extensive collection will render the ordeal a pleasing one to you. It will require very little
argument to convince you that our assortment embraces the kind of papers you should have to hold your best trade and
increase the volume of your business.

OUR HEAVY 21-INCH PAPERS in Flats, Plain Varnish Golds. and Embossed rarnish Golds;
INGRAlIS-with their handsome, remarkably rich match Frier.es ;
EMBOSSED DULP EFFECTS-the newest specialty out, will obtain the above. results for you.

N • Frght equallzod wlth Toronto for towns West of Belleville andNOt .- West and North of Toronto.
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GODD ADVERTISING-Continued.
S:o-i12.pC. Dinner Set--floml decorations in pink and gold traced.
5s2-i13.lpc. Dinner Sets- 4 dcign to choose from; dainty llor.t

decorations. gold rninmmed.
514-El::.pc.1nner Sets--thedecorations in soft gray rococo design;

gohd edges and hîandles.
$16-i i2.pc Dmnner Sets-of Croit n Autstrian ware-next d.untiest

to lIla nd-5.in.1-, desig"i.

WHITE DOMET FLANNELS.
A lot in go cleip., but as te quantity is hinted you'd better hurry

3 w. iltlIs:
27 INCHES WIDE Sc. A YARà.
30 INCHES WIDE 15. A YARD.
36 INCHES WIDE lac. A YARD.

JAPANESti RUZb.
Made ope, mni.c:ad of ihe fine wool the Turks and Plersiani ise,

but otherw isc just like the far.famtîîed Onental Rhugs.

No. thercs another difference. The prices arc much lower. For
example:

18 b 36 In , Soc.
24 by 48 in . 85c.
30 by 30 in 85c
6 by 54 i . S:

36 Iy 36 in . Si
36 b.y 72 in.. 52.
, Iv 7 ft.. S3.75.

4 by 8 ft.. 53.75-

6 by 9 ft.. $6.
7'" by 10% f(t.. 8.75.
9 1.y 9 fi.. $9
9 il> 12 fi.. Sr2.
10 14 ft.. St5-75.
:2 by i2 fi.. 5z6.
12 by 25 fi.. C20.

ORIENTAL RUGS.
Genumne, and therefore as good and oihierw se attractive as the best

Onental rug-makers can make them.
l'hey & ime suimcwliait haigl. in piri., lint. quality cunsidered. the)

ire cheap.

Forty.ciglt Gendje and llaiinanilan rugs. desirable qualities.
regularly $10.50 and soie worth more-for tle lot

$7.50 EACH.
Tw'sentv.seven Mtonsul alil antique strips. frorn 310 3Y. ft. wide. and

6 to 23 ft. long. worth. at present nlues, $15 to $25-whilc they

$12.50.

SALE OF BOYS'
DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS.

ih pays to dresu boys wcil. It increases the:r self.rcspect and iakes
better boys of thein.

Comle to.morrow briglt and carly if you want to share mu a special

offrnng of boys, doule-breasted suits.

A neu lot. sires 6 tu z6. rnade fromn fine ail-uol Chieriots. t.:assi-
ieres. i lotnesp.ins. Serges and Scotch Cheviots. browns. grevs
and navy. in neat stnpes. checks. plaids and mixtures. ali sui.-

sucd. extra buttons anI patchi irce,. skilfully prcbcd. ail go
to.das ai

$5.50 A SUIT.

"PRIDE OF OEYLON" TEA.
W\e aie sole agents in the count fw the sale o»f I Pnd of Ceylon

Tea
Sokd ..nh n ermically seated c. ni d l ckags hich keep the

goodness in aii tihe ait anil .. .,n'

No laiter ia f.r the one-ry in tih %ide w.orld.

3sc. A LB. FULL WEIoMT.

IN REPLY TO "PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING."

þdîter 1i\ t ..a*t. . i i a •

Si,.-In your August number. we notice an article by Chas. F.

Joncs on - Progressive Storekeeping.' especially written for TuE

Dkv Goon>s Ryvn:w. Under the heading of landling hien's

Furnishmngs." he advocatcs the idea of using neckwear strictly as
a leader and selling il al cosi. to mnduce mea folks to patronize the

furnishing goods departments of large dry goods stores. Now. Mr.
Editor. the idea may work out all nght. but what we wish to pnint
out is this : Thai we do not think it is in proper form for a trade

journal to pubbsh an article advocating an idea which. if carred
out. would benefit only a few ar.d demoraltre business for the

hundreds making a e tcialty of these lines. It shiould be your
duty to help the nan. the weak. The frw. the strong, can take
came of themselves. Again, we thunk :t a wro:tg idea for you to

e.ncourage the selling of goods at cost price, whatever the pretext.
We think that you particularly should fight for legitimate retailing.
Selling goods at cost is not legitimate, no matter how you look at
it. If you can advance any ideas that would benefit a particular
sect without injuring others, well and good. But you should be
careful not to suggest things that would be demoralizing to a large
number of your supporters. Your motto -hould be constructive,
not destructive.

Trusting that you will find room in your next publication for
this letter, and thanking you in anticipation,

We arc respectfully yours,

HoovElt & CO.iPANY.

Winnipeg. August 19, i899.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN BRITAIN.

The increasing arrivals of Canadian buyers, says the London,
Eng.. Drapers' Record, big and little, are calculated to create some
anxiety amongst firms on this side selling to the Canadian trade.
The layger Canadian bouses do not like to sec their smaller brethren
of the littie interior towns working too freely on the European
ground. and, in this connection, the old saying about running with
the hare and hunting with the hounds, may be usefully brought to
mind. It is unfortunate, perhaps, for sone of the larger Canadian
houses, that the return trip to England is now so low. At the sane
time. the man who buys in bulk must continue to have the
advantage. Houses like Macdonald's or Gault's can buy as well
as any of the English wholesale firms if their representatives know
their business. With the smaller concerns the case is different.

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

G. R. Joseph. who bas for several years been conuected with
Herman M. Wolfe & Co., Montreal, which firm he bas represented
in the Maritime Provinces, bas severed his connection with that
company. and will represent The Cloak Manufacturing Co., of
Toronto. ULmited. in that district. He will start out about the
middle of September. and. during the succeeding four months, will
fully cover New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Island.

Though Mr. Joseph is a comparatively young man, be is one of
the veterans of the road. and bas in the last 2o years covered every
section of Canada from Halifax to Vancouver.

ONCE MORE IN THEIR WAREHOUSE.

Mclntyre, Son & Co.. the extensive Xhalesale dry goods firm,
have now moved back to their warehouse on Victoria Square. which
suffered in the dzstructive fire in Montreal some months ago. The
restored and rebuilt varehouse gives the firm largely increased
accommodation, as two storcys have been added to the building.
Mclntyre. Son & Co. are, as is well known, one of the oldest and
rnst extensive dry goods importing concerns in Canada. The
finn have branches in Toronto and Winnipeg, and are noted for
carrying a wide range of goods. especially the highesr class.

A. Swc:et & Co., Winchester. have a large general business. one
of the l.rgest in Eastern Ontario outside of Ottawa. It bas been
built up by Mr. Sweet's energy and adaptability. The establish-
ment. when visited by TirE REvEw recently. impressed itself upon
the eye of the bebolder as a thoroughly modern and well-planned
out store.

Finch. a thriving town in Stormont county. the centre of a good
agrit.ultural distric-now the junction of the New York and Ottawa
and C.'.R.-has a good future before it. lis meschànts include
M essrs. A. F. Dey, J. j. Shaver, and W. H. Ault, :;nd they report
trade as very fair and have good confidence in their rising town.

Il

'i
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STOREY
Fall Trade.

Gloves and Iittens.
New and desirable lines.

moccasins and Shoe Pacs.
Durable and well made.

CraveIIing naos, The latest designs.
it wil certainlv be to the advantage heilic trade tosec our

samples, beforc ordcr3 arc placcd. \Vc offer tincxccltcd
e alues. ShoUld aur cmclcrs miss you. inquiries by mail

wvill reccivc promîpt andi careful attention.

Wh .Storey 4 Son
1HE GL0JERS OF (ANADA

- ACTON. ONT.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING -e

Can be accoiplisheid by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN4 TIIE

Confederation Life
Association

rIEAD OFFIOE - .. TORONTO

Under this farin of fliîcy , mar cank obiain cotreffctc artctofor his fami wle capital is b u p f( yearo car p lo e rotec
hiînscl r bso ag. Tht !'ohcies ire absltl en ro conditions.
and contain liberat prvilcges as to exicntict ltsurancc. Cash Surrendcr
and1 Paid-up Insurance.

Rates aid full information scnt on application to tl Ilea d Office.
Toronto. or to any of the Assockftion's Àkents

W. C. MACDONALD,
actuary

J. K. MACDONALD,
Blanagtng Diroctor

Play TRIANOLEO, (t (s sciontine *nough 0 Intarst overy

thought. and amuslng enouRli ta driva ew.y tha blues. O H N DE PT V

The 11. A. Nelson & Sons o -ABOUT-

59.63 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, QUE.
Sta le Notions
Combs and Brushe f al] kinds,
Counter Goods, Scho Supplie,
Hlousehold Smallwares,

__ o o attingFor the Dry Go s Mau.

Fancy Goods North Star, Crescent,
Celluloid and L-eather Casc,
Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, PeariBrands

F or thle Dry Goods Mau. -L-7i7/ The " North Star " andI "Crescent " for î899 will show very
decided improvements in v.hiteness and qualty. No other
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many

OTHER SAMPLE ROOMS. repeat orders.
56.58 Front St. Wast. 72 st. Joseph St. Grand Union tiotoi. The " Pearl " grade will continue the leading luw priced

TORONTO. UNT. QUEBEC, QUE. OTTAWA. ONT' bat of Canada, heing designed for customers' uses, and with no
selliig frills at expense of strength.
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Beaver Line
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'S

Regular wecikly Sailingse Betwccn
MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL

From 1.ilerrool. Steamer. I*rin Mctitreai.
Aust. 19 . LA N F llUto'), il. . i't
Aus: y, LAKY t ,NTAiW tg() % 'i, t î!sjL1

ifr<. I............LAs l4i' tE M «I C. t 4

0ct 30 l' v ..... AK. Itio W.1 (kt 18
(It . . .. .. . AKE hITI'î:îîIlO Wed. N, 8
Or1. 28. .. . ... i.AK I I1IttuN Wed Nov is
Nof. 4....... ..... .... LAK OSTARlIO Wed. Nov 22

RATES OF PASSAGE:

l'ls eI i ee or frelsht, auty toai Aenti fthe oompan, or to
i-t e mê ef, iy îiîe aliered liallini ts . IS 1 1 . lt..,. 

ELDER, DEMPSTER & Co., MONTREAL.

Newspaper
Information

We can supply you with the coniments of the news
papers on any subjects that interest you. Personal
items, pohtical articles , in fact, anything that appears
in any Canadian publication cai be procured from us.
Wc read the newspapers for you better and cheaper
than you could do it yourself. Send a post card for
particulars.

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Telephone Main il5. 505 Board of Trade Brdg.. MONTREAL, QUE.

DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED. FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also Feathers, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.
And Garment Work of ail kinds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Technlcal, Ohemical Dyors and Finlahors

JOS$.Pfl AL.1M.. 3tanaging Parner

PrndNia Nikes-h McotU 14.. Montral. 1231 lank s.. rhicawa.
W yuccgati.. T.orooto, 47 j ehn Si.. vuebeç.

ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON-~--
MILLS COMPANY

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
Ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

i
j'
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O. MORRICE, SONS & CO., ACENTS
31ONT1IKAL anit TORION TO

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS COLLIGE,
A%. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

Sho::ha'ui. ~ ~ ~ I iLol.p:. 'nac, 1 .T l ' . ineA Co.-sp enc n Proof
red,~ ima or %fino s Sird. l o. S.o 'Vhîe >oorpb p

month, l&o Tegai. ' e monîh,> , So:iouc ing and Biusiness Praciice, e
courise , ~ Jc ioik ee an"%.Td Iitn l 'cie ;ý r m,ýonih,$o. Penmanti.
lier mont fi. $:.oo, Ni'ghîShool . per monif.t n "iaeL.sn.ah,$ $3 0 .I Addres.
A %I1. t'Ki Mik un.,pa Cor lat.o prt i. i3a

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax, N. S................. Halifa

. ................ Queen
Montreal.................. Winds

..................... St. La
Quebec...................... Chate

. ........ Hotel
St. John, N. Il................ Hotel

.................. Royal
Sherbooke, Que........... .. Sherb

". .4... ........... .. .... W alkt

W innipeg .................... Lelan
". ........ .......... W inni

Ottawa. Can ........ ... .... .The V

The folIowing
is a partial lIst of the
Goods we manufacture:

The Sun Ligbting Machine,
(sprinkling ysien.)

The Beacon Acetylene Machine.
(tninrsion sysiei..)

The Simplex Acetylene Generator.
(the best and cieapcst machne

made fui supi, ing a noderatc numbier of light)

The Duplex Acetylene Machine.
(the only machine thai will supply oih

i.sa,m..1 licait frvom one .in thc same machine.)

Acetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges.
(for use with the above machne.)

Special Photographic Apparalus,
(bratunhight (-t , Mtograp)hv )

The "Crescent" Acetylene Burner,
Acetylene Gas Meters, etc.

We alo rr.tkc .4 %pecialty of hghtng Towns and
aaro for wIclh wC cicgn sprlal app.aratus. Our

gîs1, .îrr ail guaranii. Send fvr catalogue

THE ACETYLENE
MANUFACTURING CO.

UMiTED

Head O fice, LONDON, ONT.
Capital. $30o.oeo.

x Hotel
Hotel
or
wrence Hall
au Frontenac
Victoria
Victoria
Hotel

rooke House
er Housc
d
peg Hotel
indsor Hotel

<z
¡=o

>

-j

oE.y bWn-lo
Trade suppUo.



The CcIIuloi"d Company
°aiMAs &btdr..r. N

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows :

30,32,34,36
Washington Place

NEW YORK

"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . .

Absolutely No
'fRADE

MARK.
Others Genuine

Positively waterproof. When solied slmply wipe off with a damp cloth or sponge.

EXCELSIOR.

Roman, Cardi
or with elthe

SAVOY

T I T A N. BI CYC LE. ROYAL
nal and Blshop Collars may be had plain
r three or five buttonrholes.

CAUTION it having come our notice that certain mana-

on ur goods under th naine of Csiuiold, %vc
desire to nutify the trade that n word kl Culoid is a rCegisterd trade
mark, a.nd our right ta its exclusive use having bcen ttphcid by the courts.
wc shall bold responsible flot only such mant&facturers but a so ail dealers el

handhing any goods, other titan our make. under the name ofl "Cehluloid.'* 1

-0'Tho Celluloid Company FI*FTH AVE.

"LUXFER
PRISM

windows and pavement lights
are a boon to progressive and
thrifty merchants."

EATON'5-WIT PLATE 0LASS.

rZ&TONS-IM LUXTER Pf!S

WE REST OUR CASE

upon a comparison between the amount required to light your
store with Lux(er Prisms and the amount of

your artificial light bills.

WRITE TO

Luxfer Prisim Co., Limited.
58 Yonge St.. Toronto.

.Q I
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TO THE
and Disadvantaf

FROM

JOHN MACDONALD & co.
TORONTO

Advantage s-nLt L-est assortmient of

goods to select from.Advantage s- r ValUI is every de

easy termis.Autu an prSomplt attn

Advantages-q"'t- n Poe te
tion to customners.

Advantages Experienced and expert de
partmental buyers.

A~u~+~n'cMan facturers of the WorldAdvantages-mtanu de teWol
~~VUIl5IIV after thcir orders.

Advantages-Custokrs' confidence gained
and maintained.

A ns ds manufactured for their
own trade.

Advantages-^ u ique systen of filling
letter orders.

Advantages- ena s ermostliable and best known.

Advantages- 5ick re turn, new goods
always im stock.

Advantages- Shipping failities unequalled,
etc., etc.

TOTAL-Advantages--yr.any.

DEPARTMENTS:

Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None
Disadvantages-None

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, Staples,
Woollens, Tailors' Trimmings, Carpets,
House Furnishings, Haberdashery, Hosiery,
Gloves, Men's Furnishings, Fancy Goods.

The Great Assorting House of the DomInioli

TRADE


